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81,00 por square after; three insertions or less, 81.60;
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Tan basbhksh KATKits.—A terrible affair
haa just come to
Ught in Paris, which is causing a greatsensation. A celebrated physician,
desirous of ascertaining aud minutely recording the effects of “hasehesh,” or Indian hemp,
upou the human mind, induced three young
men to lock themselves up in a room with him
and partake of It. The servants were all sent
away, bnt, after waiting twenty-four hours
aud the inmates not coming forth, the doors
were demolished, when a horrible sight preseated itself within.
Ou the floor lay the doctor, insensible and
bleeding profusely from a wound la the head,
One of the young men extended beside him
groaning in agony, his left arm and leg broken by the fall of tbe chandelier, which by some
extraordinary accident, had slipped from its
chain, and lay scattered in fragments all over

County

Another of the

experimenters was

<

seated

Sam'l

specifying
on collateral

Life,

copartnersh'p under

we

will

maims

fdjusted

Retail

Trade.

Merrill, having

been in a retail Shoe
™
Middle street for several years, and reeenti„ vl
011 8" fdiwrenee atrrot, would moat
ov,,eallhlB ol<> Wends and oatrona.
and m vnv
y ewon’ » t) call and fee bim
52 Ui.Ion
trfnt
W P. Merrill,
lenl»dl„.
M. L. Merrill.

rn.nnctf.fn”'?
,5L

_janlBdlw*

pobti and &

Kennebec

r. k. to.

stockholders of the
THp1rH,.Sd‘aTdeK"K of «>o Rah
road Co. will be
ft i£?r^£d fX!?*0hi Brunswick,
the
mrh

di ^.e

{*!•••

>Ur«he

1st—To ouoose a chairman and
2nd—To hear the Report ot
and
Treasurer of said c tup iny, and to not
thereon
M-fO'Aoose a Board of Directors of ssid'oompany for the ensuing vear.
4th—to tran.aoisuou other business a. mav nmn.
NATH. M. WHITMOKB P P
•fly be ae ad on.

1

JmUd.d

Bio'y,

in

SUITS

GILDING DEPARTMENT,
and they

their customers and the public
generally that all —ork win be done in the NBA TBST and Mott WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

12

8,000 00

Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864.

one risk,
21,000 00
Providence, December 31st, 1864.

WM. COMSTOCK,
Tmidcnf.
Walter Paine, kccteury.

State 0/ Rhr.de Island,
»
City of Providence, January 9, 1866.)
Personally appeared William Comstock, Preeident, and Wa ter raine, Secretary, of the above
namea Company, and severally made oath that the
above statement bv them subscribed, is, in the r
beat knowledge and belief, true, and toatthe amount
of capital actually paid in, in cash, ana invested,
oxolusive of any obligations of the stockholders of
any description, amounts to the sum of one hundred
thousand dollars.
John Foster, Justice of the Peace.

W.

mu MCE ft A CO.,
Ag nts and Attorneys,

missionlfromthe Mayor.
8bo. 4—Any Regu ations heretofore established
repugnant to or ooflictiug with these Regulations,be

hereby rescided.

In Board of Mayor apd Aldermep, 1
Jan. 2d, 1865.
)

Copy,—Attest:

J. M.

HEATH, City Clerk

JACOB MoLELLAN, Mayor.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
jau 5d3w

The Cabinet

Organs

the best instruments of their olass in the world.

in the country
Nearly all the most prominen*toartists
this effect, and theee
havo given written testimony
the concerts

ol
aie in constant use in
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
others—as well a« in the jy 3raa in tho principal cities, whenever such instruments are required. Price
835 to 8600 oaob. Those instruments may be found
at the Music Rooms of the subscriber, where they
will bo sold at th<5 manufacturers* prloes.

instruments

II. S. EDWAEBS,
No.849* Stewart's Block, Congress St.
aprlodtf

Copartnership ftotice.
day formed a copartundersigned
nership under the name and style of FLING k
have
taken
and
the store formeOr
WHlTTEMORE,
occupied by Hen y Fliag, N*. 91 Commercial street,
where they in*«ud doinga Commission and Wholesale business ip Teas, Tobacco, W. I. Goods, Groceries and Prorhious.
HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WHlTTEMORE.
dU
Portland, July 8,1864.

THE

have this

now

open

they offer at lowest

GILT

to

Free

MILLER,Proprietor.

Plates of all Sisee Re-Sel.

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, ffc., 4*c.
*** Mantleakd Piiea Glasses made to order.

With the facilities afforded them they can get up
any piece of work in their department of business
as well and as
cheap as can be done in Boston or
Now fork. Liberal discount made to the trade.

Is no w being organized at
mand of

Maj.

Washington under

com-

Gen. Hancock.

▲11 able-bodied men who have served two
and have been honorably discharged, may

years,

ENLIST in this CORPS!
—pc>r—

One, Two

or

Three Tears!

i he choicest Sappers served.
Oct. 19—3m
GEO. W. MUBCH.

FOREST AVESIE HOUSE
KNOWN

McClellan

AS THE

house,

Re-opened with New Furniture & Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.
The publio are respectfully informed
I*
v&&23|that this spacious, convenient, and well
0
jljoLSkpown House, situated at

MORRILL’S CORNER,
2} miles from Portland, has been re furnished and is
open for the reception of Company and PleasureParties. Every attention will be given to the comfort of guests.

gy The Cars from Poi tland every half hour.
WEN SLOW & THAYER.
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf

WEIE undersigned, an ex-oditor of this city, bereA bv tenders hi* see/ices, for a reasonable compensation, to the publishe-s of any news journals
in Maine, in Boston, in \ew York or else * here who
would like to enjoy the ready correspondence of an
experienced writer and j •urnalist at the Capital oi
this State. He flatttrs himee f that his acquaintance

with thel*cal t.ancastions and the public measures
a -d ibe public m*n of the S tat*a.id C un ry. as well
as his Jong experience in t\ pographical an* editorial labors, give him an advantage in this respect
which few others possess
He know- how to write
1
copy" for the printer that will require no revision
after it passes ou* of his ha* d*.
He is also a
and expeditious
proof" reader, and is willing to
engage with an? paolishar who may desire his services at home or abroad, in t>at capaci y.
WILLIAM A. DREW.

Free

THE

Capt

Chab H.

Portland.

janSdtf

SKINNER'S i^ULMONALES
immediately relieve Coughs,
Colds, Hoarseness Los sot voice
Bronchitis Lassitude, Thirst,
and every symptom o the tfrst

.stag

soi Pulmonary CotiSUtnP*
Pt on. They are white, in form
of a wafer and as suitable lor
the infant in the cradle as a patient of threo scora years rnd
ten. Orator-) and all who overtax the vocal organs rece*v®
instant relief by their use. bold by all Druggists.
K
M.
by
Prepared
Skinner, Chemist, 27 Tremont
street, r oston. H. U HAT, oor Free and Middle

streets, suppeyingagents.

JUST
A

sep27 ecd&eow6m

received!!
Buckwheat.

NICE lot of Nkw
Graham
Floub, Oatmeal, Hop Yeakt Cakes, and

for Bale

by
DABTFORTII

novgOtf

A

CLIFFORD,
g

Lime street.

B. CLEMENTS *b admitted R; Krteer in
MR. M.firm
on End a'ter thi, date.
our

Portland,

E. CHURCHILL fc CO.
Jan. 3, 1886.
Im*

Doughty, Pro. Mar. 1st Distriot,

Ghpt. N. Morrill,*Pro. Mar.2d Dist., Auburn.
Capt, a. P..Davis, Pro. Mar 3d Diat., Augusta.
Capt E Low, Pro. M*r. 4th ^Isfc. Ba»gor.
Capt. Wm. H. Fooler,Pro. Mar 5th Dist.Ballast
R M. LiiTLER,
Major V. R. C A A. P. M. General.
Me., Dec. 18, 1864.—dec 15d&wtf

STOVES,
On Sale

STOVES!

or

-at

to

Yellow

Regenerator and

receive

no

COME

AND

SEE

Tha oolebrated large oven P. P. Steicert Cook and
Parlor Stoves.
The New Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gas Burner.
And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor

8tovea,

lor

City

Deo 1—d3m

and

Country

use.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
may obtain
ANY
friends supposed to be in
one

information in

Washinfton, by addressing

Aqbht Iso.

U■

S. Christian Com.,

regard to

Hosplta'sat

or near

BcLiar Dipt.,

Washington,

Any inquiries regarding ftiends
Point, Va. may be addressed

at

or

D.

near

C.

City

II C. HocouroH, Agent, Ind. Belief Dept.,
U. S. Lhristtan t om., City Point, Va.
answers will be iven to ail inquiries direetod as above.
THOA. K PAY PS,
Chairman Army Com., P. p. lit. c. A.
novodSm

Prompt

Central Hall,

Oollege,

young

men

and ladies

complete business education.
The Course <JT Instruction embraces both
and praotieo.

J.

rUMPB oi sll

O-RA

|

a n a

I

Bank.

This Bank is prepared to receive eubsoriptions to
the new 7 3-16 loan in snu s of 850 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
15th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are convertable at the end of three
years into specie paying 6 per cent. 6-20 bonds.
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts
of
and over.
B. C. bOMERBY,
Poi| land
dtf
Cashier.
ng. 1,1864.

stipO

JUST

DEI AND

&

Pierce,

FANCY

a

Every Evening.

SUBSISTENCE OFFICE

U. 8 ABUT,
)
No 20 South Street. (
Baltimore, Md, January Dtb, 1865. )
Sealed Proposals.»» duplicate, will he received at
this ofltoe for furnishing the United States Suba.iitenoe Department with
HAY, AND CORN IN THE EAR,
to be delivered at Waters' Wharf, In
Baltimore. Md,
tree of charge to the contractor, or at Fort Monroe
Va. Bidders will st te the place ot
delivery, and
the time when de ivories wiii be comm meed, aud
when to be comp eted. The
hay to be »ooo msuchastahlb hay, in bal g, and the cu&n in thk
iab. to be in good stout sacks of about wo and one
hal< bushels each.
Bids will be received tor the delivery cf Fifty
T us of Hay, and One Thousand Bushel* of Com
•n the Aar, *85 lbs to the
bushel,) «*nd upwards.
All the articles off-red will bo subject to a xigid in*
spec ion on thepartol the Goveinmtst before being
accepted.
P oposal8 must bo on blank f( rms, which are furnished at this office
^
An oa h of allegiance to the United States government of all parties offering proposals will D© rethis effioe

O

if it ha.* not

already bren

nuu at

Payments to be made in 8Uoh funds as my be iur
Dished by he United State*.
.m.
i ormust be endorsed, “t roposali for
Proposals
"
age unda idressed -o the undersigned.
thi.
viv-rtiment
A 1 popea.la reo Wed -»d«r
will bo opnni d and cx roined at thn office on fuesday and Friday of

«d>«£

JanlJtf

Captain

and

0. 8. U. 8. A.

For Sale
applied for immeliately. The good Schooner
Kate au-rov—burthen 73 5;-S6 tons—carries from
70 to 80 W green lumber. Apply to John E Jacobi,
U. T. C d AS E.
the master on board, or to
de«8i8 TAT tf

IF

®

1

sals

u

WHOLESALE

durajj

and

RETAIL

&

brack ett,
JO. 165 XIBDLX STREET.

All

lT

orders in the eity or iron the
country promt

t

*lll>d-__scptaSdtt

120

Randall,

Exchange

Hugh.

M.

Street.

126

IJliinnev,

JX^aMsasissMSsk
Street, where he intends

to

carry

Btovc and Furnace

S LE 11.US,

ln*Uit« brsnohes.

No. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

newsstand

most

on

°

the

Business,

STOVES, of all kind*, of the
approved patterns.

Furnaces

The latest styles of oarriages and sleighs constantly on hand, and made to order.
The new and elegant ‘M n tor” sleighs are now
on exhibition, and those
wishing to purchase are invited to call and examine.
Bepairing done with neatness and dispatoh.

and

Ranges,

Tin and Sallow Ware.

_

exT^?ordn.h“d

STOVES bon«ht'

«'

Brovss, Essen. Fubwac**, and Tin Warm
paired al short notice in n iaithfol mm, nor.

novidtf

Coal and Wood?

re.

'""“w
*>• hopes by strict
pVt™D,*«»'
attention to business, and
fair dealing,
to rtetire a
*
generous share ol publio lavor.
Oot. 38—dtf.

£ subscriber having porohased the Stoek of
toal and Wooa, and taken the stand recently
oconj ted by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of
Mam. Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
forms r patrons and the publie generally, with a
due a-sortment of

TB

ECONOMYJS

WEALTH.

sabsoriber respeotfoUy
in general that be will
THE

PICKED AND SCREENED

Lehigh,

lnlorms

his friends

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
OF WVUtT

Lehigh,

DESCRIPTION,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR
Locust Mountain, i
PRICES

Johfc'e,

Threads.
Also, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table
and Pocket cutlery, Trunks, Valises, kc.

quired,

Traveling Bags
Msnmlhstarsd sad for

AND

So that Money con be Saved in theee War
Timet.
J. R. STORY, No. 33 La* o ban go «t
Ax* 27—dtf

White and Red Ash,

stock oi

GOODS,

VALI8£Sj

AND

CARRIAGES,

Cotton,

Consisting of the following, via:—Doeskins, Caasiuaeresf Satinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Embo^edail wool Table Covers, Sontags, Hoods,
scarfs, Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen

Auction Sales

TRUNKSj

Sueoesaor to J. P, Libby,
Manufacturer of

Hazelton*

...

_lylldtt

Sugar Leal Lehigh,

Exchange Street.

Formerly ooeupied by Stewart

NT,

l£3£ Carriage Manufectory.

Old Company

And will he sold *tthe

No. 86

Nos. 1 and a Jfret Street Stoat,
(Ovar H. J. Libby * Co.,)
J. T. Lewis.
J. P. Lewis.
POBTLAND, MB.

__marehlOdtf

WELL

OPENEDJ

Auction Boom of C. £.

AKD FEBMSUlfld
GOODS,
chamber!

Portland, Me.

theory

for

Co.,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Creaui Tartar,
Spice ifiUt, 13 and 16 Union ttreat,

E. R.

•.r.Sdti

Hnnafooturers sad Wholesale Dealers in

COFFEE, SPICES,
Salaeratus ft
New Cofee and

description.

J- T. Lewis <5c

Wholesals Dealer in all kinds of

a

full course, time unlimited, 835,01
Blanks for full eoura, (who’esale price)
6,60
For Circular. Samples of Penmanship, Ac., address
WORTHINGTON k WARNER,
Aug 9—d&w6m
Principals.

O

^ffl»«*4a»ss!h,sswa

Cofca and Spioee pot up for the trads, with any
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted
aa represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short
BQtioe.
All goods entrnstedstthe owner’s risk.

Oonoord, N-H.

imparting

SMffi^^“aa*s»r3

Metal&Copper Sheathing,

short notice and delivered at any port required.
MoGXLVERY, RYAN k DAVX8.
Sept 6.—dtf

most thorough and extensive Commerois
THE
College in New England, presents unequalled
facilities lor
to

Leave Your Demands for Collect.on
At. B D. VERRILL'S
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
No. 117 Middle St., Portland.
janlStt

CSVKBT description of Water Fixtures lor
DweiMU ling Bosses, Hotels, Pubilo
Buildings, Hboos.

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

other.

hZIpshire

Commercial

Pump* and Water Closets,

IS©. 194 EXCHANGE
STREET,
P(JUTLAND, MB.

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Nails, Jc.,

the most peifeet Hair Renewer in use.
Everybody should use Pbruvian Hair Rkgknbrator.
Retoare of Imitations ! Call lor Peruvi-

Oct 21—dtf

171 and 173 Kiddle Street.

Force

New Bedford Copper Comp’y.
uudorftigned, agents of the above Company,
THE prepared
to famish suite of

Is

CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer.

C. H. STD ART & CO.’S,

IAUK OF

GRANT'S COFFEE St SPICE MI1L8.

r

neetSH

PLUMBER!

WARE,

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR
Ha

Artroat*.

Also, Repairing and Be-Jinithing Old Silver
Ware.auc3d«m
| Warm, Cold and Shower b^lhs, Wash
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated flocks,

REGENERATOR

Jones k Kav wholesale agents, 170 Washington st,
Boston; Also Weeks k Potter, Carter, Ru-t k Co
and oth-rs. At whole ale by Sheppard k Co. Portland. AtreailL. C. Gilson 14Market Square,
Short k Watkbhoube, cor Congress tf Middle st.,
Crossman k Oo., and J. K Lunt,and dealers genernov 24—dim*
ally.

>

j

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

O*

at

Let 1

—

D^rar^l in Portland nr Boston.
—U. Awrumilf

WAll klnde of Ware, .uoh as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, Ao., plated in the

sen

lowing officers:—

WO do Extra All .Lon^ai*
800 do Nary Fine

938 Congrett 8t., Opp. Court Haute, Portland, Mt.

oure

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

to th applicant by mail or telegraph.
All in
quiriee for in o maiion to be addressed to tho Adju
taut General, Head-quarters 1st Corps
Veterans wil be furnished with free transportation to Washington, by
applying to cither of the fol-

ernaent contract,"

Aote upon the secretion. of the scarf skin of the
■dolp.glving life to the roots of the hair and preventing it from falling off.

an

* CO.

mowumm ^m,k Works(

are

PERUVIAN H

nr—

Bath, Me.

PEARSON.
Silver Plater,

SILVER

aax a

JAMES T. PATTEN

Sleighs,

A»D MAHC»ACTCBMB

Cauvaa,

—»o*

KIiflBALL,

M.

Will surely remove Scurf, Dandruff, and
all humors of the soalp.

SOLDIERS' REST.

They will be formed into Companies and Regiments as fist as they arrive; persoal preferences betag regarded waen practicable.
This Corps will be provided with the best arms in
the poasessiou of tne Government, and the men will
be allowed to retain them at ihe expiration ot service. Ah applications for commissions muse be addressed to th Adjutant General of the
Army, anc*
must stale,
1st—The date of original entry into service;
2d—The rank on en ry into service;
3d—Date and cause of discharge;
4th—Rank at time o» discharge;
6th—Organization in which service was rendered
the application may be acootnpanted
by testimoni
als from commanders. When
applications are favor
ably considered, the neoefsary nsruetjons will bf

Scotch

JnaelSdtf

Rooms, 110 and 111 SwUmry St., Boston, Mass
Junoltf

norm hairregenerator

Scholarships

To Washington, where all enlistments ar« consummated, can re obtained of any rrovoat Marshal, it
the apppdeant is a proper subjeot
for enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be cared
for at

_____MptMtt

best manner.

new

BOUNTIES.

ment..

Portland, Me.

and

Reeves,

Manufacture, to order and in the beat manner. Military and nary Uniform., and Boy. Gar-

Sale

Will surely restore gray hair to its original color
where a thorough trial is given ft,

—

Transportation

good

Angusta, J«n*y 2, 1866.

07

LEMONT,

Preble street, (Hear Preble Homo,)
PORTLAND, HE.

HAIR

Special Bounty!

A. soon ns mastered in, and n further
bounty ol
8100 for on. year’s enlistment, «2iK> for two
yean,
and 8300 'or th-ee years; one-third
paid down
being
and the remainder in instalmeuts. T ey will be credited to the Districts where they or their ismllies are
domiciled, and will therefore reodve the

Augusta,

News-paper Correspondence.

P.

E VER Y VETERAN WILL RECEIVE

—

Juneldtf

K.

Carriages

PE R U VIA N

No. 16 Union Street.

Tailor- Ac Draper,
03 EXCHANGE
ST.,

ilAMUPAOTURKK OP

Origi-

HERSEY. Agent.

Alexander D.
FOKTLAHD.

order.___
C.

Stock and

HOUSEJ

pnblio are respectfully informed th.t
(The
[it is the intention of the Proprietor thst
House shall be kept a first-class road
[this
House.

FORMERLY

its

E.
Jan36 dtf

HT'Carriogei and Sleighs on hand and made to

1

REGENERATOR!

FRAMES.
constantly on hand.

THRBB Ml LBS FROM PORTLAND.
i

Gray Hair Bestored to
nal Color.

rates.

Three Hundred Dollars!

ay Meals Cooked to Order at all hoars.
lunch every day at 11 o’clock.

OAPI SIC POND

CO.,

Hoofing

FOB FIAT BOOFS.

Granite Stock.

Preble Street,

Pictures, Greatest Wonder of the Age.

Rosewood, Black Waluut, and all Kinds ot

A

European Plan.
G. D.

STOKER A

WATER-PROOF

-115-

Carriage Manufacturer,

the thing ao long sought for.

68 and 60 Middle St., Portland Me.,

ebony and rosewood frames,

LOCAL

deelidtf

€r. L.

are

mi'OUVLb

O-ravel

t

E.

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,

Produce,

K.b W? Gage.11**’)

Nov 17—d4m

fresh supply ofFreoeh

a

imitation of

Opp. Lancaster Hall,

This House is

MASON & HAMLIN
Are

moh26 eodtf

the Publio,
having hen leased by the subscriber lor a
of years, and bas been thoroughly r<»n_iovated, and sp.endidly furnished, regard*
of«xpense. Ho »ms to let by the day or week.
It will bo Kept on the

166 Fore 8t, Por.laad, Me.

lisbed:
Sec. 1—No person or firm shall be permitted to
keep more than five hundred pounds of gunpowder
in the City Paw er Magazine at one time; nor shall
there be kept in the Magazine at auy time more than
lour thousand pounds of gunpowder.
Sec. 2—Persons not licensed to keep and sell gunpowder in the city shall not be permitted to have
gunpowder * e. t in said Magazine.
6no. 8 -The fee for receding, or deliveriug gunpowder kept in said Magazine snail be ten come lor
every twenty-five pounds received or lorale-squantity, when less than twenty five pounds is received
at on^ time. • And no gunpowder shall be received
into or delivered from said Magazine, between the
hours o* sunset and sunrise, without a written per-

Read and adopted.
Attest:

Center St.,

none.

any

same are

They have also received

popular hotel

a

Uterm
12,600 00

RE-GILT,

Cleaned and Varnished in the best style•

Looking-Glass

Charles Blake,

equal to new.

Portraits &

which

Daily

MAMCTin 1EPARTME1T!
know they

i

FIRE

of

1*7 Ummsrcial Strict,

General State Agents.

amply provided.

;

4,500 00

FRAMES
To look

them

rera

adian

__

can assure

OLD

Grotton House \

none.

Amount of other liabilities,
22 Larvest amount insured on

the

■

none.

21

ana

DENNIS, Proprietor.

PORTLAND, ME.

and not due,

No.

& FIXTURES!

usual conveniences of

Using

are

CLOTHING

And

THE FIRST CORPS!

are Bpoeially informed that the
convenient and well-known h t.r .wer
Houbb, in theoentreof Hallowell, two miles from
Augusta, and f-ur miles from Togus Spring, has
been leihrnished, and is open fortho
reception oi
oompany and permanent,boarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort oi

and all the

We

WARREN’S

Uuildin«* North,
LIVERPOOL, 134.

BLAKE, JONES Ac CO.,
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

SUPERIORITY.

WOOD,

*OUAO.*.ON.

“•

fbblddly

1 Tower

And Ke
Western and C

Establishment

the city.

Brokers,

Nor II—d«sa»

PERSON

pU7—dtf

REOPENKD!

69

No.

IN OUB

HALLOWELL HOUSE

are

chine,

SOFT

dallrorad to any part of the oity.
Omen CotutmtciAL 8*., bead of Franliin Wharf.

SHIPPING, FOKWAKDING,
And General Commission
Agents,

SATISFY

-A. NY

The sorvloes of Mr. U. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Boston have been secured to superintend the

STABLING,

-,

on

-

ihl idJSt'ori

Monsieur Pig converting the whole into pork
as fast as he could, by vigorously swallowing
I
after joint.—Life in the Woods.

Rooms, with board, ean be obtained by
applying immediately at 30 Danfoi th street.
Uth.
May
maylSdtf

M* DK EXCLUSIVELY BY

C. C. Packard, where

Shoe

Board.
of

spacious,

62,614

19 Amount of outstanding
oiaims unadjust* d,
20 Amount of loacs, borrowed money and bank discounts,

I.

ang8ldtf

gnests.

17 Amount or outstanding
claims adjus ed and due,
18 Amount of outstanding

have taken the (tore

continue the

Ihe finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN E. DO W k SON. corner of Exchange and Milk Sts.
octaotf

One Clara.

N"o. 02 Union. St.,
1

and Daughter, 8 years
rooms with board.
Booms
unfhrniehed, ibr which liberal compensation will be paid. Address G.
box 2204,
Portland, Oot. 26th
oct27tf

nothing.
-$12,717 17

16 Amount of premiumsthereon,designating the amount
of each Hass.
One Class.

WILL

hand the largest assortment of

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

a
or

S. G.

4,676

on

Ship

OP

Ma

HARD -AND

(Cafe Sonjey, Cooper | Co.)

EXAMINATION

This

St.,

In New England—purchased before the
very great
adv&noe in all kinds of materials—are prepared to

a

•b.Portland, Aug 81,1864.

16 Amount, of fire risks outstanding, designating tae
amount of each class,
4,726,194 00

Middle

dtf

WILLIAM F. S0N3EY A 00.,

I

COAL

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LKBIGB, UKZJLTON,
SUGAR LOAK. OLD COMPANY LuuguVlu'
CU8T MOUNTAIN. JOB N8, DIAMOND, VV r 83*
TER and BLAtK HEATH. These Coals are ot the
Tory beet quail ty, well screened and piokaa, and
warranted to give tatialhotion.
Alio Ibr sale beat of

Board at United Statea Hotel.
Boris

lf

CHEAP FOR CASH !

OFFICE NO. 2 CEAPP’S BLOCK.
MARKET SQUARE

It is pronounced by the mott profound experts to
bo

EVAN’S BLOCK,
Mare

Wife
BYold, Gentleman,
good suit of

Central
or around
and yaro; a Calf
Wallet oontainmK a considerable sum of money, and papers of no
value to any one but the looser, ihe finder wifi be
rewarded as above on returning the same 10 No. 8
Central Wharf, or 73 Brackett street.

00

147

furnished

sa«tt IVlfMAIVU.
the Grand Trnnk
Skin
ONDepot wharf,

18 Amount of marine risks

W. P. MERRILL A CO.,

Mr.

No.

Wanted.

b

hereby

MB.

will meet
liberal reward by leavLOWELL k isENTBB’8,
noylTd f
Exchange street.

iugltat

a# The public

outstanding
120,074
14 Ain’t oi premiums thereon,

ABIEL If. SMITH, 171 Fora St.

WOOD AND

SIRGEOM & PHYSICIAN,

Wliioh has proved itself to be th? best suited to all
kinds of work of any now in use.

CLEVELAND 8r OSGOOD,

ween

a
with a

a

LIABILITIES.

>W~ Work exeouted in ayery part of the Bute.

EMPIRE!

its

«d to lnaert Artilloial Teeth
and all other methods known to the profession
Portland. Ha* V. IMS

__Jnneltf
8. C. HUNK INS, M. D.,

CALL AND EXAMINE

and tubal,!
oatho“Vaioaalte^an>^

long experience, lan*

PntBALB,

Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MB.

PICTURE FRAMES I Simplicity & Perfection Combined

LOST.

evening of th» loth bet
Dcering Hall
ONandtheDantorth
.treet. large cold Cross cua-ed
The finder

--

12 Amount which may be, by
charter, assessed upon parties insured,

Approved,

formerly reenpied by

ASirUAlION

THE esta

Copartnership Notice.
and

Book-keeper in a wholesale
establishment, or as a Copyist Best of reference given.
Address “H. F. U. " Press Office,
tt

76

OHAS. J. SGMUM ACMES]

Sewing Machine?

All of which —111 be sold low for Cash, at tbs old
stand of Lewi. A Smith.

,,

Dr. 1. H. HEAI d
disposed of hi. entin lnt*r««
a,.
Offloe to Dr. 8. C KKBNAID, .^SggJL.W

HAVING
roooonuaend him to hia former patio
BEST! Fresco and Banner Painter, llo.
Dr.
from

THE

THE

and UaiteLiB.

_

ARE YOU IJY WAJYT OF A

Pants, Vests,
Furnishing Goods,

And

Street.

Baco

Portland, May IS, IMS.

No. 144

Beady-Made Overcoats,

as

NEW FUR1ITURE

7,586

GET

We would inform our firiends and the public that
intend to keep the best the market affords, and
can sell at the lewest rates.
Our Custom Work we
guarantee and warrant to
tlmea* We would also call attention to onr
uioe Custom

Lower than any other

Wanted,

6,130 42

^^^^nelMtf1"

Portland, June 18,1864.

| **”**"°"“..

No. S3 Exohange Street, Portland, He.
Juneldtl

KNIGHT,

fc

we

sell at

Overcoat.

'•

60,000 00

Doeskins,

Nice Custom Work.

P. MORRELL pco., have a good assortment at fair
prions, 113 EiChangestreot.
deoltdtf

'•

**

npmsi,

No. 176 MultU

PAPER HANGINGS.

the

An

and Aldermen.
following addition :1 Regulations in regard
to the k eping of Gunpowder in this City, are

EXCEr.LENT MEDICINE. It cures Coughs,
Colds and Whooping Couga, and all diseases of
the Throat and Lungs, and it works like a charm ii
qaie iug children whon teething. Try it. Prepared
E. E. HAY WaRD, Hadley Mass.
by
W. Phillips & Co., Agents.
jaal6deod6w

WE

«

••

&

OR. S. C. FERHALD.

Premium Paged Account Books.

0A*

100,000.ueub"E
SIJSttONTON

A CARD.

Ann MAHunaoTUBBB on

Treenails.

V,
Gorman and

ITS

sunny side of Exchange street, about midway between New City Hall and Poet Office,
good place to buy

ON
a

«

By the Board qf Mayor

AN

a

C.
Mun.C.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

DB JONATHAN MUUB’B

formed

FOUND.

«

"

$6,189 56

security.

jml3eod3w

juiicS—w3wfceodtojan«9

have t> is day
th9 style of

Mun C,

as

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

••

specified,

|

procured by
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent,
No. 160 Foio street, head of Lon* Wharf,

IS

••

...

Beavers, Cassimeres

Wanted to Purchase^
BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part of
A tho city. Possession to bo bad May lac i B6
Address Box No. 7b. P H and P. O., stating locality, price ho., lor three weeks.
deol9dwtf

"

S. J.

-x

Commercial 8t.

161

AN

HOTELS.

10 Amount of casta in hands
of agents
11 Other assets not above

11,600,210

Wm.E. Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos Gaiilard Jr.,
J. Henry Bnrgy,
Cornelius Grlnnell,
C A. Hand,

Essence of

••

Jan6dlawAw3w2

8 amount, loaned on personal security,
9 Amoun' of cash on band,

816,968,880

U. K. fiogert,
A. A. Low,

fORTLAND,

"

■'

"

6 Amount of premium notes,
7 Amount of bills receivable
other than premium notes,
amount loaned

2.680,009

JONES, President,
CHARLES DEN N18, Vice President.
W. U. H. MOORE,2d Vice President.
By Applications lorwarded and Oran Policies

—

joint

66

Becj Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
K B Minturn, Jr.,
G. W. Burnham,
Fred. Chaunoey.

tieo. G. Hob on,
James Low
JOHN D.

**

*■

'*

i,

_

|_»Y two gent'emen with their wtvee, and two
-U children. Address Lock Box 1665, Portland P
Janl9dlw*
^

"

8ept 24th—dtf

,

adUM__

VIS,

Bookseller, Stationer, |

Liverpool, and ibr sale by
MoUlLViSRY, HYaN fc DAVIS,

irom

3D

Xj.

superior quality, Just re-

co

*

84 and ..Ml Idle
a,,,*,.
Heedle.andTriamtag.nlm}'’ oshu«.

Wholesale and Retail.

Scotch Canvass.
of “David Corear fc Son’s” Leith,
QAA BOLTS
a sail-cloth of

4Zd\J\J
oeivcd direct

woodman, thus,
iAOENTH,

M iiiBe
Ba‘,C*

laneldtf

_

St.

No. 6 Ume

171 Fore Street.

i1,:

Board Wanted.

-$200,000 00

Watts Sherman,
E. E. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,

Leroy
Da- lei S. Miller,
8. T. Nicoll,
Judina J. Henry,

However, it fared badly in the end,
for a stick ended its days abruptly. 1 was
told one story that I beleive is true, though

«

2,200shares Bank Commerce,
**
800
American Bank,
**
400
Merchants Bank,
'*•
400
Globe Bank,
100
Phenix Bank,
100
WhatCheer Bank.

15

TRUSTEES:
John D. Jones,
David Laos,
Charles Dennis,
James Bryee,
Wm. 8tnrgis, Jr.,
W. H H Moore,

distance.

«•

Amount of Capital,
$200,000 00
°f c*p fcd. ac'ually
paid in, in cash.
900,00000
Manner or Investment.
3 Bow muoh invested in
none.
mortgages,
4 How much invested in
public securities, particularizing eacu item.
U. 8. certificates ol indebtedne.-s,
600,000 00
5 How much in Bank 8tock
and other incorporated
companies, particularizing

earnings remaining with ths
Company on 1st Jan., 1864,
86,263,670
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

illot.
M. Willey,

janl9dlwd*

Plantations,

Net

Royal Phelps,

RENT a furnished bouse in a pleasant localiAddress Look Box lbffi, Portland P O.

••

Boys

Also & fine stock of Cloths, sunh
American Moscow and Castor

Bept 20—dtf

TOty.

1*

and

ootSltf

;A.So.Isd. SMITH’S,

Offlee.

Wanted.

Incorporated. May, 1851.

814 828,830

Total profits for 21} years,
! The Certificate- previous to 1862 have
been redeemed bycash,

Portland Poet

“

(To be signed and sworn to bv the President and
Secretary, and returned to the 8tate Auditor’s
Office, Providence )

their legal representatives, on and after Tuesday,
he 2d of February next.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollar
of profits the outstanding certificates of the issue o>
1802 will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday, tbe Second oi February next. Irum which date
all interes' thereon will cease. The certificates to bt
produced a tbe time of payment, aud oar-col.ed.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is deolared on the
net earned premiums of he Company, for the year
endi g 8lst December, lot 3, for which certificates
will bo issued, in and after Tuesday, the Fifth oi

January, 1864,

HUSKIjn,

Janl9ilw»

a

8,806,661 04
1,082,967 48

April next.
The profits of the Company, ascertained from the 1st of July, 1842, to
the 1st of Jan., 1863, for which Certificates were issued, amount to
Ad.i ional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st

or

ont of
Merchants Insurance Oomp’y, ON Wednesday afternoon,
oarriage, between Exchange St. and Emery St., pair oi
Gent Boots.

or

A P

••

Men

Clothing 1

May bo found at

Lost.

88,214,388 Sb

Expenses,

a

OF THE

Total amonut of Assets
89 266,466 82
Six per cent, inte-est on the outstanding oertili
to
the
oates of profits will be paid
holders thereof,

Caleb Birstow,

••

79

84
09
81
13
40
46

as a

Mun.C.

70

For

Woodbury Dana,;

John A. 8. Dana.)

palps.

SEWING MACFINSSJ

Portland,

Lather Dana,

Apples.
OAA BBL8. Choice Appplefl, Just received and
JUU lor sale by
DANFORTH & CLIFFORD,

Undercoats,

CvS

07 Mon. C.
S.J.C.

13 83
17 72
26 49
26 23

J. M. BROWN.

salesman in
wholeaa'e
A81TUAT1
retail establiahment. Good relerc
given
Irom Canada. Adders
JaME-s
'N

42
97

Fall and Winter

Situation Wanted.

Mun. C.
8. J.C.

deo28<i4w*

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

A

Dana k Co.
tfish
and
Salt,

Amanda

advamV

In

a iear.

| _BUSINES8 CARDS. ~BuauNtos

BUSHELS Rye now landing from sob
Powers, and for sal* by
WALDRON f TRUE,
No 485 Union Wharf.

UhUU

ail

Commercial and Maple ets.

janJldtl

Ft E TXT FI 1ST

Company has the following assets, viz;
Unitea States aud bate of New York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
83,492,631 80
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
1,460,700 00
Beal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages
193,760 00
Dividends on Stooka. Interest on
Bonds and Mortgages and other
Loans, sundry Notes, re-insursn
and other claims due the Compi.n
estimated at
104,984 61
Premium Notes and Bills, Beceivahls
8.278.876 63
in
Cash
744,118 38
Bank,

P. A. Hsrgous
R W. Weston,

oorner

■<

07
95 Mun. C.
95 S.J.C.
38
02
18
22

Bye.

ccuta per lb. for
pay
Pamphlets
JWILL
delivered at th* office oi the Portland Sugar Co.,

"

1

87,697,666

BY

WANTED!

of Return for Insur&aoe
Compauiea with epeCapital!, doing biuiuex in tnia State, as required by the lawa of the Si at a of Rhode Xtland.J

1,706,602 24

Henry Colt,
W.C. Piokersgill,

"

Soldier who has jnst returned from the
front, a situation in a Bookstore or Grocery.—
tie ha* had experience i*» both, and o^n give satisfactory references. Address Box 413 Poet Office,
Portland.
Juffitslw-

07 8. J. 0.
69
91
49

FALL AND WINTER

a

"

oino

1864.

January, 18b3,

L wis Curtis,
Chas. H Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,

"
••

THOMAS H. MEAD,
County Treasurer.

[Form

December, 1863;

Thos Tiles on,

"

State of Rhode Iiland and Providence

Tbe

!

"

<•

MERCHANDISE.

WANTED,

«

"

49

als.Sci. Fao. 12 29

,,

Bisks;

I

•<

E7*"Agentsliberally dealt vith. By Recruit* making application in person they will reoeivo more
oaah in baud.
Call on Capt. James Frkkch or CaptT. B. Gordo*, at the Albion House, No 11; Federal street,
Portland, Me.
j.n24tUw*

tek

07
o7

Portland, Deo. 31, 1864.

Company,
26,

Premiums marked off Torn 1st Jan.,
1863, to 81st December, 1383,
Losses paid during tbe same period,

|

•*

2

Total amount of Marine Premiums,
810,006,001
No policies have bee- issued upon Life
nor upon Fire Bisks disconnected with Marine Bisks,

:

War will bo Settled in Th'ee Months.

»»» SI

in

Returns oi Premiums a„d

•'

Trie'Justice.
Mun. C.
Luther Pennell,jr.,
9 00 Trial Just joe
appt,
John Bradley,
4 69
Mun.C.
Liquors claimed by
J. F. Abbott,
1 78

Trustees,
conformity to the Charter of the
THE
Company, submit the following statement oi
its affaire
the 81st

Rattlesnakes in Canada.

Venus Sb

MISCELLANEOUS.
CLOTH I N G 1

Men wonted for the irontier 8erv;ce
Volunteers
wat ted.
Substitutes wanted. Sailois wanted. Fnemen ai^d Co 1-h.avers wanted.
Colored meu wanted io the Army and Navy.
Now is the time to Get a Big
Bounty,
as it is likely the

S.J.C.

8. J C.
79 Trial Justioe
80
S J. C.
39
94

9
12
8
Jefferson B. II‘licr, 9
Horace rhilbrook, 42
Wm Hewett,
12

Army

I

I

The Highest Bounty Paid

£§

04

FamuelKnrpp,
Henry B. Hussey,
Sarah Wall,

ATLANTIC

sides.—Country Gentlemen.

ridiculous enough. A good man mowing in
his Held, iu the summer costume of hat, shirt,
aud boots, found himself to his horror, face to
lace with a rattlesnake, which, on his instantly throwing down his scythe and turning to
flee, sprang at his shirt tails and flxedhis laugs
in them inextricably. The next spring—the
cold body of the snake struck against his legs,
making him certaiu he had been bitten. He
was u lull mile from his
house, but despair
added strength and speed. Away he flew—
over logs, fences,
everything—the snake dasliing against him with every jump, till he reached his home, into which he rushed,
shouting,
‘I ho snake I the snake I the snake! I’m bitten.
I’m bitten!
Of course they were all alarmed
enough, but when they came to examine, the
terror proved to be the whole of the
injury
suffered, the snake’s body having been knocked to peices ou the way, the head,
oaly remaining fixed in the spot at which it’ had
originally sprung. David and Henry were
one day at work in our field, where there were
some bushes close to a stump near the fence.
The two were near each other when the former saw a number of young rattlesnakes at
Henry’s side, and as a good joke, for we laughed at the danger, it seemed so slight, cried
out
‘Ilen'y! Henry! look at the rattlesnakes!’ at the same time mounting the fence
to the highest rail to enjoy Henry’s panic.
But the young ones were not disposed to
trouble any one, so that he instantly saw that
he had nothing to fear; whereas, on looking
toward David, there was quite enough to turn
the laugh the other way, Look at your feet,
David !’ followed in an Instant, aud you may
easily imagine how quickly the latter was
down the other side of the fence, and away to
a safe distance, when, on doing as he was told,
he saw the mother of the brood poised below
him fora spring, which, but for Henry, she
would have made the next moment.
Pigs have a wonderfhl power of killing
snakes, their hungry stomachs tempting them
to attack for the sake of eating their bodies. I
dou’t know that they ever set on rattlesnakes,
but a friend of mine saw one with the body of
a great black snake, the thickness ofbi9 wrist,
and four or flvo feet long, lying over its hack,

et

OFFICE OF THE

a tact that a two-hundred acre farm
be made equally good, but it is another
fact that they seldom are. Thorough tillage
in New England cannot extend over a multitude of acres. Fifty acres of rich land (it can
be made so if poor now)with a snug house in a
spacious yard, with au abundant fruitage, and
everything as a man can make around it, is a
workingman’s paradise. There is his vinewreathed arbor in which to read his papers of
a summer Sunday eve, and behold the sun
sink down through the goldengateways of the
west the while—there is everything beautiful
and bright around him in the house and out
of doors, and is it not all the paradise earth
can give 1
We hold that the man who makes an acre of
this earth more beautiful or productive is
doing Heaven service, aud il he has not over
flity acres he can make it all shine with fruition and beauty, and never ask discount be-

|.| J|

Augusta Penney,
Cha les Glancey,
Griffin S. Reed,
Joseph A. Knapp

destrian still continued to pummel the corpse,
till little vestige of the canine form remained.
At length he was accosted with "What are
you about? That dog has been dead this ten
minutes.” "I know it,’’ was the reply, "but I
want to give the beast a realizing sense that
there is a punishment after death.”

It is

There is little to fear from wild animals in
the bush in Canada. The deer were too frightened to trouble us, and, though l have some
stories to tell about bears and wolves, they
were to seldom seen that they did not give
But I was always afraid of
us much alarm.
the rattlesnakes, especially in the long grass
that grew in some wet places. I never saw
but one, however, and that was once, years
after, when 1 was riding up a narrow road
that had been cut through the woods.
My
horse was at a walk, when suddenly, it nude
a great spring to OQe side, very nearly unseating me, aud men stood looking at a low bosh
aud trembling in every limb. The next moment I heard the horrible rattle, and my horse
commenced a set ofleaps from one side to the
other, bucking all the while, and snortiog
wildly. I could not get off, and as little could
I get my horse turned away so great was his
fear. Two men luckily came up Just at this
time, aud at once saw the cause of the poor
brute’s alarm, which was soon ended by one
of them making a dash at the snake with a
thick stick, and breaking its neck at a blow.
Heory told us that once he was chased by one
which he had disturbed, and I can easily credit
it, lor I have seen smaller snakes get very in
furiated, aud if one was alarmed, as in Henry's
case, it might readily glide after him for some

fc ai.

his, pissing along a village street, was painfully bitten by an ugly dog. A single blow of a
heavy stick, skilfully aimed, was sufficient to
kill the animal instantly; but the
enraged pe-

might

|l

the

By Capts. fSESCH & GORDON at the Albion
House, No 117 Federal street, Portland, Me.
Meu wared ;or the Amy and Navy. 50 men
wanted lor a row Regiment ofSharp-Shoo er*.—

4 07 Mun. C.

Wm. Fernald,
'14
JohnCurran et.als.ll
1 bos. O Gould,
44
Robert E, cleaves, 29
6
Same,
Isaiah Daloy,
88
Same,
7
Calvin W. Allen, 48
Same,
7
Edward L. Kin ball

bilant. Then it was that the President was reminded of this Illinois incident: A friend of

small farm.

a Star*
4
4
i

4
Wm. A. Mitchell,
4
John Collins,
3
Henry J. Morgan, 24
4
Same,
James W. Leavitt, 4
Marcia Rlobards.
3
8
Same,
Joseph A. Knapp &
Chas Montazue, 4
MorrislF. Dearborn. 6
Peter J. Conn.lley, 17
Josephine N. Hill, 28
Eliza A Jackson, 16

His Excellency Governor Andrew related,
the diuner to the cadets the other evening,
"little story” which he credited to President
Lincoln, aua which we have not yet seen in
print. The anecdote was first told on the 8th
of November, when, long After the success ol
the Union c mdidates was assured, the returns
of heavy majorities still came in thick and ju-

1st

Thing

rett A. batch Held,
Same,
John O. Brion an
Thos 0.Donnell,
Chas. S. Newhall,

at

Premiums received cn Marine Bisks,
fiom 1st Jauuary, 18 3, to 31st December, 1863.
Premiums on Policies not marked off

For

©

*35 03
Gen.nl B1U,
8 85
S.J.C
State vs. Nehemiah Pice,
8 95
James Nowland,
Frederick M. Libby, 3 95
Tboe Castletou alias
4 61
Chas Smith.
"
Almun L. Emery,
4 07
4 07
Same,
Kurswell J. Carter
&UreenleafCbute4 07 Mun.C.
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3 95
Same,
•*
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James Hall,
3 96
"
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FrancisO.J. Smith, 3 k4
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Cumminus, spp’l,
4 60
Geo. W. St. John, 4 07
John Sullivan and
Marg’t Sullivan, 4 07
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Prosecutions.

died. But he, the accused, had a daughter,
and the deceased had fallen in love, and had
been disappointed, and had swallowed poison,
and had died.’ Upon all these counts he was
called upou to pay the price of the young
man’s life; aud this being fixed at the sum of
eighty piastres, it was accordingly exacted ?”

NEW YORK, January

o

W«

the floor beside the doctor, grasping oue ol
the brass candelabras from the
mantle-piece
with which it was evident that the victim had
been wounded—he was found to have become
a raving
maniac; while the third was found
lying quietly beneath the table—in a stupor,
from which no medikal skill him
yet been able
to arouse him!
The doctor, whose wound is not serious,
and whose insensibility proceeded from the
loss of blood, gives a vague, confused account
of the scene as yet. The revelations made in
the pages of his pocket book, are said to be
most extraordinary, and to have caused the
greatest excitement amongst the medical men
of Paris.

Mutual Insurance

WAITED!

Cumberland.

STATEMENT

—

In the sweat of our brow ate we
to get our bread, but don’t let us sweat immoderately tor mammon. Enough is all we
can use.
We know of a snug little farm ot
thirty-four acres of cultivated land, aud seventeen ol rocky pasture, which yields a profit
much larger than any one hundred and fifty
which we know of. It upholds a snug little
cottage of eight rooms, a large barn with
modem useful improvements, tnree acres ot
8plehdid orchard of all valuable fruits, hall' au
acre of excellent garden, an acre and a haif
more.devoted to carrots,turnips and onions—
the fences are all post aud rail, bushes and
weeds are in eternal exile, and the whole
place is exceeding fair to look upon, and to
live on. This mau is getting rich by being
thorough in everything. His henhouse is perfect, his hens lay, aud no droppings are lost.
His pig sty is well supplied with muck and
the house-slops run into it. After taking the
first premium he put about six acres of
corn into pork, which makes manure—his
carrots aud turnips he puts into beef, which
makes more manure. Manure and thorough
tillage are the grand secrets of farming—in
New England at least. This man lives well
—no pork diet for him—he eats turkeys, eats
eggs, eats lamb, and the first of his fruits and
herds. He dresses well, rides in a carriage,
has a good pew in church, and Bends his children to the first institutions for learning. His
wife isn’t worked to death, and has a piano in
the parlor. He pays about fifty dollars a year
for help—visits his neighbors aud knows how
to fish. No rich uncle ever left him any property -he begun lite by owning about haif of
his farm without any buildings upon it, and
five thousand dollars would not buy his real
estate to day. This farmer is no myth; we
know him, aud more might be given to show
that Ally acres is enough—enough unless a
mandeaires to dig and scrub over a large farm
ot half tilled acres, aud perhaps not be any better oft' iu the eud than my easy friend with a

of

Tbeasubeb’s Office, Dec., 1864.
oi Costs of Crimiual Prosecutions,
allowed by the Supreme Judicial Court, at the
Nov. Term, A. D. 1864, made in conformity with the
requirements of an act of the Legislature of Maine,
entitled “An Act relating to Fines and Costs of Crim«
inal Prosecutions/' approved March 27th, 1868.

the carpet.
on

WANTS, LOST,FOUND !

MISCELLANEOUS^ |

!

A Turkish Love Affair.
While Dr. Clarke wa9 on the Island Cos, an
instance occurred in which the fatal terminaFifty Acres Enough.
“Ten Acres” devoted to vegetable culture i tion of a love affair occasioned a trial for what
the Mohammedan lawyers called “homicide by
near a city may be a miracle ot plenty, but in
an intermediate cause.”
The case was as folthe outlaying rural districts it is not quite
lows: “A young man, desperately in love
“enough,” thougn infinitely better than noth- with a
girl of Stanchio,eagerly sought to maring. A man wttu ten acres of anywise decent
ry her, but his proposals were rejected. In
laud need never fear the poorhouse, if be work
consequence of his rejection, he bought some
it well. His family may outnumber the nine
i
and destroyed himself. The Turkish
digits, but there will be corn in Egypt for ail poison,
police instantly arrested the father of tbe
that.
Now we hold that fifty acres of good land, young woman as the cause, by implication, of
the man's death. UQder the tilth species of
or that which can be made good, is enough
homicide, he became, therefore, amenable for
unless a than wishes to slave out his whole life
this act of suicide. When the case came beiu toil—digging until his old back is as crookfore the magistrate, it was urged literally by
ed as a raiuoow—till his muscles crack with
the accusers, hat ‘if he, the accused,-had not
tbc rheumatism, aud bis joints snap with anhad a daughter, tbe deceased would not have
chylosis. Some penetrating genius has dis- fallen in
love; consequently he would not have
covered that man has but one life to live on

perisheth ?

——-
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eartu—why toil incessantly for the bread that
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with the best
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Coal !

Superior Coal for BUcksmilht.
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Also,
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FROST,

Produce DealerN,
No. 16 Lime Street.

Wood,

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former oustomers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitare
ney
rospootfhlly invited to give us a call.
EANDALL, MoALLISTEB A CO.

I POBTLAND, ME.
klnri! hifb**' ““he*
Doc 1—3m. d

price- paid for produce at all
solicited.

Portland. June 13.13*4.—dly

OSIAH H8ALD

Darling,

tteorge

MERCHANT,

COMMISSION

Pork Packer * Provision Dealer,
And Curer of Extra Family Hams,
Railroad Hotel
Campus Martins,

I> 13 3\r T I 8 T ,
He. 456 Cwgrm Street, comer of
TmpJe Street,
1

oot

Buildings,
Detroit, Mich.

N. B.—Particular attention paid to the purchase
of Hogs Flour, Tallow, Grata,&c., Ac fonbe Eaat*
ern market, and would respetiully lefcr to, as refer*
enoes,
First va*ional Bank of Detroit.
P. Preston ft co Bankers, Detroit.

Moore. Foote ft Co., Merchants, Detroit.
L, P. Knig it, Esq. M. u»at’l R R. Co.. Detroit,
wng u & Beebe. Com. Meroh's Chicago, 111
dec29.i3m
Bangor Courier copy.

j

7-dtr

8U0CB88OB8
1
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Produce

Commission

BUTTER.
Hums,
»

««Pt»

CHEESE.
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■

j
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straps.
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LARD,

1

And other celebrated Makers.
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EGGS,

4t(

Pat. Ankle Support Skates.
WILLIAM’S* MORSE SKATES,

Duura.

*

rietiie call and examin,
before'pnrchuln*.
N«y. 1-erdtf CHAg. DAT, Jr., 114 Middle 8*.

Merchants,

Beaus, Dried Apples, Ac.
LIRE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

Douglas’*

?ofun“nItae'it”d

A CO.

AID DMALMBB »

LADIES’
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TO

HATCH, CLIFFORD

Skate., Gent.. Skatea, Roy.’ Skates.
Norwich Cl t per Skate., Blondin SkaMw,
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MAIN*'__

DAN FORTH A CLIFFORD,

« O.
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Us Kdtlor of the Press •'
Although the proceedings in Congress dua sort
ring the week thus Car have not been of
time
to excite any very special interest, the
events
bringing
without
not

The circulation ot the Daily Freer, is larger
I hrn any other Daily paper in the State, “» *
d ruble that of any other in For

pr EeaiHii Matter

«n

passed

has

rsutB—«S.OO per peer *n edraner

away

correspondence ?
1st, E ich applicant should

the fall of such a man as Edward Everett have
failed to attract the attention and stir the

ing, spelling, and composition.
21, Let them state distinctly their name, age
birth-place, preseut home and Post Office address, whether married or single. If married,
what family they have—their advantages for
education, their experience in teaching, with

forgotten. In times
as the present many events sufficiently startling In themselves pass almost
unnoticed and unheeded, but In no time cou'd
never to

be

The Failure of Pius IX.
required to point out the ino9t
signal instances of entire and hopeless failure
which the present age has produced, he might
feel compelled to name first the Slaveholders
Confederacy, but second iu order would certainly be placed His Holiness, Pope Pio Mono.
A more melaucholy spectacle of fair promise
unfulfilled than his career presents, it would
as the
be hard to flud. Commencing his reign
If one were

Denied by nature that fervent and enthusiastic temperament which
wins the most and warmest friends, he had
nevertheless succeeded iu attracting to himself the grateful affections ot a great peopie,
hearts of men.

not by a

long course

a

qualified to judge. Let them state
geueral health, power of endurance, their
motives for engaging iu this work. What
compensation they will expect and tor how
long a time they wish to engage. Generally
teachers are not accepted for less than six

of

31, They should
Pastor

emperors, and governments of every kind who
dare to oppose their mere human authority to
his divine decree. Tois remarkable document
has an

appendix,

long

as

as

a

lane, in

which

under eighty different beads are denounced
the “detestable errors” and “pernicious doctrines of tbe present

age,”

sued

as

pantheism,

rationalism, socialism, freedom of speech and
or the press, and denial oi tbe infallibility of
the Church! This catalogue of heresies calls
to mind the prayer which a pious old deacon
in this state used for many years to offer weekin the prayer-meeting: “Oh, Lord! grant
that all unlversalism and enthusiasm and deism, and every other form of infidelity may be
done away in our land!”
Poor Pio Nouo! If be had but seen and

ly

;

or

Congregation

j

astrous,”

which they

ligious

of tbe Bell of

Ghent, and
rejoicing city,

the great event did not lack appreOne incident

ciation on this side tbe lines.
connected with the

receipt

of the

good

here has not failed to attract attention.

Butler,

eral

news

Gen-

who had been summoned before

the Committee on the Conduct of the

War,
is understood to have been demonstrating
with map anlchart, the impracticability of taking Fort Fisher by assault, when the news of
its actual capture was aunounced.
eral is said to have boeu a little

The Gen-

nonplussed
for a moment by bo startling an interruption
seised the possibilities which at tbe out! of his line of argument, and theD. looking up,
set were before him, he might have made himi to have remarked naively— “That's good.”
self a name m re truly resplendent than that
Those who know how heartily and earnestly
of Hildebrand, or of Leo tUe Tenth. But he
the General has fought the rebellion, will not
has lost the “opportunity the which he was
doubt that the tidings were really received by
lord o' ;” and his prestige is fading so rapidly ]
I him with pleasure, whatever may have been
that among the powers ol the earth there will
their bearing upon his calculations or himsoon be none “so
as to do him reverence."
poor

Congressman H ird pressed.
That New York blackguard, James Brooks,
A

fluds himself pretty well cornered. Ho made
gross attack upon Gen. Butler, styling him
a robber, aud when respectfully called upon
a

by the assailed party to kuow if he had been
correctly reported, he took refuge behind his
congressional privilege. The statements made
by Brooks were contradicted by Mr. Gooch on
authority of the most unquestionable el ait
ter, but the cowardly blackguard continued
to fling his dirt, while virtually asking the
House to protect him against an expected caatlg itiou from Butler.
Wuen Thaddeus Stevens took the floor, after B.ooks had subsided, he put the whole
muter io this strong light.
Said he:
“We have heatd to-day about the privileges
of this House. Members, decent, decorous
and reap ctable In tdeir behavior, have been
assailed; [i-eterriug to the attack upon Judge
Kelly] hiu there is another privilege, injurious

aud dangerous to the country, and that is the
privilege of members to rise iu their places,
aud iu a maliguaut, vindictive, outrageous and
indecent manner scatter their flllh and slander
on the great men aud patriots of the nation,
and then shirk away from responsibility and
shield themselves from answering because they
are members on this floor.
This "privilege”
is a shameful abuse, aud ought to recoil ou tue
head ol every mau who practices it. And
here they stand under the shield of privilege
and send forth charges to damn and blacken
the rrnst eminent men. Tne gentleman from
New York said he did It from revengeful motives, provoked by a letter which he received.
I have no doubt of it.

Sharp Fraotice, or, Mean Trick.
In the regular dispatches to the Associated
Press MmUay morning, a little the sharpest
practice in the way of advertising was carried
on that we have
yet seen. For the curiosity
of the thing we
reproduce it:
New Fork, Jan. 22.
In a fortDightorless the Austrian
patent for
maS'“2 paper out of corn husks wilt be thoroughly tested ta ibl» couulry. If the experito expectation, steps
BeiiUiiccesductiirdiag
wiil be
immediately

taken w manufacture
an
printing paper
exteusive scale by the
new procera.
It would bs well
for farmers to
carefully save ali the corn husks now in their
possession and stop feeding them to their cattle, as they may command a high pr\ce wlltljn
a few weeks it delivered at railroad
stations
as it requires little in
expensive changes of
machinery to adapt the present paper mills to
the manufacture of husk
paper. It is the intention of the Americau owners of the
patent
to contract with mills on liberal terms to make
of
all
paper
grades out of the new material.

I self.
The American Colonization Society he'd
its forty-eight anniversary in the First Pri a' ytarian Chnrch, in this city, on Tuesday ia-t.
The President of the Society, Mr. Latrofce,
presided, and addresses were made by Senator
Doolittle, and Rev. Mr. Cox, of New York.
The

receipts

tor the

organization during

emigrants, the society has been more
at liberty to make appropriations for fostering

teen few

civilization and education in Liberia than in
former years. Among the sums thus expende i 'is one of $2, 500 lor the Liberia College;
which institution is reported to be in a prosperous and flourishing condition. Now that
no one in his senses dreams about any scheme
of general colonization, and the aims and
operations of this society have become in consequence so greatly modified, there seems to
remain no reason, if there ever was any, for
unfriendlloess between its supporters and the
more

radical anti-slavery

men.

interesting meeting was held at the
of the Union League, on Thursday
eveuing, for the relief of contrabands, now in
and about the city, who may be in a destitute
and suffering condition. It appeared by the
statement of Dr. Channiag, who presided,
Mrs. Griffin, a missionary among these peo
pie, and various other speakers, that there is
An

rooms

A committee was rais-

much need ot action.

ed to solicit means of relief for those who
reed it. One soup-house has already been
established on £ Sireet., south between 9 and
10.
During the debate in the House upon the
Loan Bill to day, I notice, upon the floor
among other distinguished visitors, L >uis
Agassiz. The great ichthyologist seemed
convinced by a brief stay that he had fallen in
with a school oi odd Ashes out of which he
could make nothing.
T. S. P.

The London Post.
it is not a little remarkable that this thor-

oughly English journal should be
ken aud decided

ou

outspothe St. Albans raiders
so

in relation to their characters as

especially
belligerents. This paper is said to express the
views of Lord Palmeiftoi, and it Is quite
certain it would not gi\e It opinion so decidedly without having carefully ascertained that
it had grounds upon which it could safely
rest. Its argument is short and to the point.
It is now pretty well known that the only
point upon which these raiders place thei
defence is that of their alleged character.
It would be interesting to know what
price They confess their robbery, but insist they
was paid to have this “feeler”—this
prelimi- committed the robbery as belligerents, aud
therclore ought uot to be surrendered.
nary advertisement, sent over the wire?, and
Upon
smuggled iuto all the morning daily papers oi this point the Post aa we;i M other Eug.irb
the land. The owners of the “patent” probajournals are very explicit.
War is only war, says the
bly paid big for it, though the papers doing the
Post, when waged
advertising get no benefit. It was a gross im lrom the high seas or lrom the territory ol
position upon the Press of the couot-iy any- one of the belligeients, and belligerents cease
to be belligerents when they are
way, and the Associated Press will gain no
forced to And
credit by lending itself to the
perpetration of refuge in neutral territory. If this bB SOund
such a scaly trick.
law, the conclusion Is irresistible, that these
on

raiders were

Acknow’ edgmant,
The following sums of money have been received for the United States Chilsiian Commission since last acknowledgment:—Mrs. D.
M. Graham,
$15; Congregational Church and

Society, Fryeburg, $26 60; Hiram, by C. H.
Hart, $4 20; Solon Tillage, $1050; Christian Church,
Kittery, $10.06; J. F. Lawson, Harpswell.*i; BaDt,gt Chmch> Waei
boro, $35 40; Coi,gr.-Rallonal Cburcjj, Saa.
ford, $1404; United Meeting, Sprlngvale,
*?1 02; Congregational Chnrch.Emot, $6.15;
West Congregational Chapel,
$8.25.
CTRC8

Sturdivrj,!

*QhS° A/socCor111660'

Y°ULg

no

more

bauks than the most

commissioned to rob

robber iu the
country, and we believe such to be Ihe fact.
In this view of the case it is passing stran ;e
common

that the Canadian

judges should have granted
prisoners time to send to Richmond to gel
evidence of their commissions.
the

TubekCext Ccehskot.—We are indebted to
the poiteness of Mr. A. B. Winslow, of the
Eastern Express Co., for the first Three Cei t
piece—U. 8. currency—that has oome under our
observation. It ia very neatly exeouted, having
upon the centre of its face a likenees of Washington between the words, in distinot ornamental black type, “Three Cents.” This infinitesimal
representative of Uncle Sam’s faith is literally a

“greenback.”

On motion of Mr. PORTER of Burlington

assigning Wednesday next lor the
third reading of hill to create and establish a
sinking fund (House No. 2) was reconsidered,

j

and the bill was then read the third time and
passed to be engrossed.
Bill addiiiouai to incorporate the Portland
& Kennebec Railroad Company was read the
ibirdiime. Tue question being on its passage
to be

engrossed.

Mr. PAYSON of Westbrook said that if
this new grant to the Portland 4 Kennebec
Railroad Company should be given it would
involve two or three new crossings of the public highway in Westbrook, which is already
crossed three times by the York 4 Cutnbrland track. It was prejudicial to the interests
of the people of Westbrook. He hoped that 11
this privilege were granted a provision might
he incoi pointed in it requiring it to take the
York 4 Cumberland track with it. For the
purpo-e of offering such an amendment he
moved that the bill be laid on the table lor the

present.

Agreed

to.

Mr. PAYSON called up the
bill and on bis motion it was recommitted.
Passed to be engrossed— An act to change
1 he name of the Little
River Manuiaci.uring
Company aud to increase its capital stick;'au
act to amend aa act entitled an act to iucor
porate the Pembroke Iron Company, approved
Aug. 20,1850; an act to incorporatetbe Pem
broke Axe and Scythe Company; an act authorizing James W. CoDgdon and EdwaTd N.
Vtyers to construct a fish wter in Boot Cove,
L u bee; an act to amend chanter 250, section
1 of the Public Laws of 1864 relalii g to poll*
taxes; an act to amend the charter of the Augusta Hotel Association; an act to amend an
act entitled an act to incorporate the Vassal-

Subsequently

boro Mills Company.

The re-election of “Pitt Fessenden” as he is
known ou t wo continents, to the Senate of the
United States, was most gratifying to the Government aud to Congress.
No man’s return to
that august body was ever moie heartily hoped
lor than his.
The acknowledged leader where
the smallest is a great man, the nation anxiously lioieued lor the voice which should
come up Irom New England, saying “Maine
stands by and upholds her first citizen.”
Mr. Fessenden has given abuudaut evidence
since the commencement ol this rebellion that
iris loyalty and love of country are based ou
he rotk of principle, aud fortided by high
moral heroism. So he is full of good cheer, ol
Impel ulness aud ot taitb. No gloomy torebodings as to the result of our present great and
terrible conflict. It is fitting that such a man
should receive the earnest support of an earn-

people.

No State in the Union is better, il so well,
represented in both brauches, as your Stale.
Mr. Morrill has a personal popularity in the
Seuite, unequaled by any of his associates,
while as a powerlui, eloquent speaker, he is
unsurpassed. Senators Hale and Sumner bolh
stated that in his speech in favor ol the “Fishermen ot New England,” he achieved a
greater personal triumph than they had ever before
witnessed in the Senate.
Ia the House, Maine is equally fortunate.
Messrs. Blaine and Pike are called the “pet
members from New England.” They are by
far the two ablest men in the House, from
New England, and she takes no second rank
in the country. Tne other members, Pei ham
and Bice, are prudent, industrious, comprehebsive legislators,eminently worthy the high
places they fid.

IIailboad Detention.—The train that
left this city for Bangor at 25 minutes past 1
o’clock Monday afternoon did' not arrive in
Bangor until 15 minutes past 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon—24 hours on the passage. The
snow storm had completely blocked tbe road
in many

that it was almost imposplaces
sible even wl’b the plow, to make any proso

gress.

The train from Bangor for this city Tuesnot leave until 2 o’clock, P. M. It
did not arrive here until 12 o’clock at night.
The train from Boston which got stuck in
the bnow Monday evening arrived hereabout
2 o’clock Tuesday morning.
The train from Boston yesterday
morniDg
was about one hour behiud time.
The train on the Portland and Kennebec
road yesterday was but a few minutes behind

day, did

ime.

Col. S. C. Ejikkson.—We have received a
long communication from Washington in re
lation to ths patriotic services of Col. Emerson, and complaining of the injustice done in
his supersedure. We must respectfully de
cliue to publish the communication, and we
do so out of no disrespect to Col. E. We
have no reason to doubt a word of the statement of our correspondent, and feel that, ac
cording to his representation, Col. E. has not
received that treatment to which an honest,
faithful, gallant soldier is entitled; but a newspaper is not the place in which to seek redress
or to have the
wrong—if wrong has been done
—righted. We presume the War Department
and the
Appointing Powers of the State both
act upon facts or
what are supposed to be
’acts, and truthful btausmems, and if they err
the

appliance

for redress should be made to

.hem.

Bubnett 8 Flobimel is
kerchief perfume,

being

enlarged and improved,
improvements with a new

been

over

the
or-

$10,000.

y The Maine State Press will be issued this
forenoon—price five cents. Never from its first
issue has this weekly 'paper been increasing its
circulation so fast as at the present time,
y A subscriber in Bowdoinham writes:—
:

“Please credit me with the enclosed $3, and continue sending me the best paper in the State of
Maine.”

Thank him lor that.
y The Argus travelled all the way to Bangor to copy from the Tines of that city a short

interesting news prepaied by us a few
days since, and published in the Press.
y The Water Power Machine Shop of Bidarticle of

detord received last week an order for worsted
machinery for a new mill, which, with previous
orders, makes $150,000 worth of the above machinery contracted for.—[Saco Democrat.

y Is it because of the bad effect of carbon
upon animal health, that a charcoal dealer’s
horse, nine times out of ten, is so poor that he

though he had swallowed a barrel, and
every hoop stood out in bold relief ?
y They have a man in Ellsworth, 44 years of
looks

as

age, who has never used an ounce of tobacco
nor drank a drop of tea, coffee, beer, cider,
wine nor any kind of intoxicating liquor in his
life.

y Gen. Butler has a great deal of the cat in
him, so that he is almost sure, if he falls, to strike
on his feet, but just at present Grant seems to
have got him down and to have placed Fort Fisher on top of him.
Hr n esiern papers give currency to a rumor
that marriage is likely to take place ere long between the Hon. Schuyler Colfax, Speaker of the

House of

Representatives,

and Mrs.

Douglas,

the widow of the lamented Illinois Senator.
jy One of the chief blessings of a “oorner
lot” in our city at the present time, is the de-

lightful privilege, every other morning, of shoveling out a dozen rods of sidewalk, with the
snow drifted two feet deep.
jy In consequence of the death of the editor
of the Saco Democrat, that establishmentisoffered for sale. It is a well-stocked office, and has a
large run of job work. Fora practical printer,
of he Democratic persuasion, the situation is a
desirable

one.

•

jy The Bath Times learns that Rev. WmRoss, of Illinois, who has been laboringfor some
wevks back in this State as a Temperance lecturer, has been obliged to return home in consequence of severe sickness of members of his fam-

ily.

He

hopes

soon to return.

them set an example so worthy to be
followed,
and their constituents will
profoundly thank
them.

HP* Mrs. General Lander, better known to

the public aB Mibb Davenport, will aomir.ence a
theatric .1 engagement in New York on the 6th
proximo. For several years she has been one of
the most active volunteer military nurses in the
Port Royal hospitals.
ty Dr. Samuel Merritt, of San Francisoo,
has bad two fine vessels built at Bath the
past
season.
One of them he loaded and cleared for
that port some time since, and the .other is now
loading. Au advertisement of her sailing will
be found in this paper.
ty A reduction has been made in the cost of
telegrams in Paris. A message can now be sent
to any part of Paris for fifty centimes (ten
cts.),
and the administration guarantees that it shall
be delivered within half an hour from the time
it is desp itched.

jy One day, just as an English officer had
arrived at Vienna, the empress, knowing that he
had seen a certain princess much celebrated for
her beauty, asked him if it were teally true that
she was the most beautiful woman he had ever
“I thought so yesterday,” he replitd.
jy The standing army of Brazil numbers
about 20,000 men, and in addition there is a national guard of about 100,000 men, similar in its
character to the American militia. The Brazilian Navy consists of about one hundred
vessels,
Over thirty of which are gunboats.

it# Hy the census of 1860 the number of carpet manufacturers in the United 8tates was estimated at 1481. Of these Pennsylvania has the
largest number, 474, and Vermont the smallest,
2; New York has 450, and Massachusetts 203;
Ohio has 65, and Maryland 63, while Connecticut has but 17.
y If the notice for Bishop Burgess to officiate at St. Luke's church last evening, had been
sent direct to our office instead of
through the
postoiiice, it would have appeared as desired.—
In consequenoe of the detention of the evening
mail the postuffice was not visited by
us, and the
rotioe was not received till
yesterday morn-

ing.

AT “Suppositions
Queries,” it seems to
us, is too obscure to be of general interest. It
depends too much, for its sharpness and point,
upon matters of which the readers of the Press,
as such, have no information.
For this reason
we do not think its
publication in our columns
and

desirable;

and then we do not wish to get too

many “ecclesiastical”
time.

exquisite hand-

questions

papers.

—-.aOO-

--

Mr. h'oole

lations

cs the Rebel House—Rebel Specuon the Movements
Ron. Sherman.

of
Washington, Jan. 24.
Foote hss made his appearance ur the rebel
House. He explained that ho had attempted
to reach Washington on a
peace mission, but
finding he would have to take the oath of allegiance tp the United States, had stopped,
when be wn9 arrested.
He made a savage attack on the Hebei Secretary ol War, and again
announced thar ho would have nothing more
to do with the rebel House; but a resolution
censuring him being offered, he retracted his
announcement, and said he would stay and
fight the censure.
The Hichmond Enquirer of the 20th says,
reticence of the rebel War Department concerning events current In the South, indicates
the fact of important movements In
progress.
It Wilmington tails, there will be no panic,
though much sorrow for the inhabitants The
idea that there is au immense amount of cot
ton stored there, is one attractive influence, t*
say nothing of,that port as a base, which is
now alluring the invaders toward it.
There
is a combination in the matter which involves
Charleston as well, and Sherman is on foot in
If these places tail, it will be afthe matter.
ter much exhibition of strategy.
Sherman is
always at it, and we hope our army is also.—
Sherman’s feints, in fact, are realities, for while
aiming at various places, meaning to take all,
it hardly matters with him which he takes
first.

front Mexico.
San Fbancisco, Jan. 23.
Letters from Mnzstian, 14th. announce the
the arrival of Capt. Beauregard, brother to the
rebel Gen. Beauregard, in capacity of private
secretary of Mr. M. Gwynn, formerly U. S.
Latest

Senator from this State.

Capt. Beauregard

reports that Gwynn has been created a duke
by the would be Emperor Maximillian of

Mexico; and that Sonora,Sinaloa, Chihuahua,
Durango,and Lower California had been ceded
to Emperor Napoleon by the Mexican government, in payment lor troops furnished by the
French government to subjugate Mexico, and
Gwynn had been appointed Viceroy over

these States, and will soon enter upon the duties of his office. This story is not believed,
further than that Gwynn has obtaiued certain
grants of land, and is authorized to encourage
emigration from rebel States.
Imperial forces appear to be gradually acquiring possession of the country. Mueh feeling exists against Americans on the part of
Imperialists, and at Mazatlan they are harshly
spoken of by the Imperial organ. Many Americans in consequence of their treatment are
returning to California, who intended staying
in Mexico.
Official Dispatch from Lieut.-Gen. Grant.
War Department,
I

Washington, Jan. 24,1865.J
To Major-General Die:
The following te egram has been received
b; the Department, from Lieut.-Gen. Grant.
E. M. Stanton.
(Signed)
City Point, Jan. 23,1865.

To Hon. Edwin M. Stanton:—
One of my staff has just returned from Fort
Fisher, with dispatches from Gen. Terry from
which 1 extract the following:
On the 16th, the enemy blew up Forts Caswell and Campbell, and abandoned them and
their works on Smiths Island, also those at
Smithville and Reeves Point. These places
were occupied by the Navy.
The whole nura
ber of guns captured amounts to 162. A large
number of small arms also fell into our hands,

besides quantities of ordnance and commissary
stores. Our casualties prove smaller than first
reported. They foot up 13 officers and 107
men killed, 45 officers and 490 men wounded.
U. S. Grant, Lieut. Gen.
(Signed)

From the Lower

Mississippi—Matters

at New

on

hand

at

the

Cairo, III., Jm. 23.
The steamer St. Nicholas, trom New Orleads 15th, has arrived.
The steamers Morning Star and Fung Shuey, from New York, arrived at New Orleans on the 15th.
Tuere is little inquiry in New Orleans for
cotton, buyers offering still lower figures, but
holders reiuse to make further concessions.—
Prime sugar 22 1 2c; prime molasses $1.22 1 2
Forrest Is reported to be concentrating bis
forces at Houston, Mbs with a view to mak-

ing

raid into Memphis.
lulter from Pascagoula, of recent
that Gen. Granger’s forces had
fallen back for the present to the limits of the
town, the roads siuce the storm having be
come so bad as to render it impossible to
transport supplies to the position formerly
held.
a

A

private
date, states

IF ilmlngton

Deserters
bern.

Not Strongly Defended
Constantly Arriving at

—

Rebel
New-

New York. Jan. 24.
Two men,

lately doing

business in

Wilming-

ton, arrived in this city yesterday. They state
that th; town is not well provided with defensive works or troops.
A party of rebel cavalry appeared In front
of our outpost pickets, near Newbern, N. C ,
on the night cf the 14th, and a
portion deserted to our lines. R -bel deserters are continually coming Into Newbern.
History
cal »nd

Rebellion—Civil, PolitiMilitary. In three volumes. ByO.
of the

J. Victor.
The above Is an exhaustive narrative of the
events of the rebellion from the earliest
stages
of the conspiracy against the Government.
It embraces th« proceedings in the Federal

Congress relating to the questiopi of secession
and rebellion, giving full reports of the debates,'resolutions, reports, &c.; also the message?, proclamations, &c., of the President,
beariug on the rebellion; also a correct digest
of the proceedings of the Montgomery Convention and Confederate States Congress.—
The military section of ihe work comprises
most of volume two and all of volume three.
Its historical summaries and alphabetical index make it a valuable reference book.
In fullnesB, completeness, accuracy and
ical as well as

logchronological dependence, it is

all that can be desired.
The secular and religious press have given
it a liberal commendation.
It has received the indorsement of President
Lincoln, Cabinet, Baucrolt the Historian,
Governors Washburn of this State, Curtin of
Pennsylvania, Morgan of New York, Andrew
of Mass., Gene. McClellan and Dix, Hons. B.
F. Wade and S. S. Cox of Ohio, and Hon. J.
Holt of Kentucky.

same

Lawyers, editors, clergymen, teachers, stuST At the present high rates of labor and ma- dents, and
intelligent citizens will find it a
terial there is no margin for commission to newscomplete repository.
paper agents. We cannot sell the Daily Press
Accompanying the above is another work
at less than #8 a
year, or the Maine State
by the same author—The History of AmeriPress (weekly) for less than
$2—absolutely m can Conspiracies,—being a record of treason,
advance. To any person sending us ten new
insurrection, &c.,inthe United States, from
weekly subscribers, cash in advance, we will 1760 to 1860. It
comprises all the remarkable
send an additional Copy free for his
trouble.—
^lisodes in cur history, accompanied by great
This is our highest commission.
excitement and peril, including a more
£7* The doty of three per cent, ad valorem, public
extended account ot the “famous Burr conwhich the bill just passed the House
imposes up
on printing
spiracy" than has ever before been given to
paper, in place of the present duty
the public. If is the only work ot the kind yet
of 20 per cent., is designed,
probably, to offset
the three per cent, tax upon domestic
paper
which the manufacturer has to pay under our
internal revenue law. A leading

manufacturer
told us a few days since that he should not
object to making foreign paper free, provided the
revenue tax on paper could be
abated. The
House bill virtually does this.
By Rather a creamy practical joke occurred
last Sabbath. A gentleman of this city, who
had been reading the ecclesiastical articles in
the Press, was inspired with a desire to hear
Rev. Mr. Walton preach, and so in good time
he wended his way to church to gratify his desire.
After being seated he noticed rather a
portly form in the rear of the pulpit, but suppost d it was all right until the neb, sonorous
voice of Rev. Dr. Carruthers fell upon his ear
as the service commenced.
He had mistaken
the parish, and got into the wrong pew. He
found the Doctor perfectly “sound in the
faith,”
but felt slightly disconcerted to think he should
have betrayed so much ignorance of the church
directory of the city.
iy The Bangor Whig mistakes in saying we
“throw cold water upon every proposed scheme
of reducing the price of printing paper.-’ We
have seen but two schemes proposed, one to
abolish the duty on foreign paper, which we
nave shown to be a mere delusion so-far
as any
rel ef to publiibers is concerned; the other to
have publis-ars go into the manufacture themselves. This, we believe, aooords with the

Whig's

idea.

We do not oppose it; we throw no cold
water upon
itj we have said it was sensible; we
now say we will patronise the new mill if we
can, by

so

doing, get

our

paper

cheaper

than

should respectfully decline to
take stock in such an enterprise, because we
have no faith in its success.

otherwise, bat
an

i:vi;\s\«;

we

published.

The above will
tion only.
Hebei.

PORTLAND

soon

l>e for sale

—

We

by subscripsaw

at the

Merchant’s Exchange yesterday, a Rebel Master Roll, belonging to Co. C, 3t!th North Carolina Regiment; it was taken at Fort Fisher,
balow Wilmington, by Master’s Mate E. A.
GoulJ (son of Moses Gould, E>q,) of this
city, now attached to the U. S. ship Colorado.
The Cabinet Obgan.—For

some

years
tbe best ihiug produced among the various
'orms of reed organs, melodeons,etc.,has been
the “Cabinet Organ,” made by Messrs. Mason
4 Hamlin, of this city.
Besides the beauty
and great power of tone for so small an instrument, furnishing the. greatest amount ol organ
tone for the smallest prices, it has the advantage of a double- bellows, acted upon by two
blow pedals. They have now added to tbe resources of the instrument a now one, wonderfully effective and wonderfully simple, which
they call tbe “Automatic Bellows Swell.” It
is, in fact, a contrivance for swelling and diminishing the sound at pleasure, without the
aid ol a separate swell pedal, but simply by
jje same action of the feet which works the
bellows by the blow pedals. With a little
praciice it operates to a charm, and tbe swell
and “dying fall” ol harmonies become as
obedient to tbe performer’s will and feeling as
if the reeds were set to vibra'ing by his own

breath.—(Dwight’s Journal

of

Music.

jyThe undersigned gives his exclusive attention to oolieoting Pensions, Bounties. Arrears of
Pay and Priie Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
-teamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange
St..opposite Postoffice, Portland.
W. S. SAWYER.
References—Hon. Samuil Cont.Gov. of Me.,
Wm.
Pitt
Hon.
FsssENDKN.Seo’y Treas’y.

^Photographic

ejt*

“DRY UP FOR THE CATARRH."

ASHES.

Pnt ashes nre a little firmer, with modat 11 l-2@12c per lb.
BPPLES—Dried apple** are liighcr and firm 17@
& lb for sJicedand cored; stacks are very light
1J4
Gr-eu apples are held at higher rice ;
enow quote
Baldwins and Greenings S6@G; The supply cm*
tinues suflioient t^r the demand.
BEaNS —Beans are firm and in bri k demand at
th advancepre ioudyn ti ed; w* qu to Marrows
and Pea 3 2>%$3 60; Blue Pods! and Yellow Eyes
bu with every prospect of st.ll higher
2 87 @ 3 *2

erate sales

w8ympa by

with those la i. dilution wakes
ita duty
to fate that after suffering for
thlrt, yearn from that
loathsome disease, Cataubh in tho Head, and siren up all hope ol a onre, I hoard of Dn. WadsUsr tJp," ani procured a bottle of the
medicine, from whloh I found immediate retie
I hare used in the last three months, three bottles
ol it. nod am now comparatively well, and doing
my usual work, and I cheerfully recommend it to
nit afflicted In like manner.
Dated Karlviile, Sept 10,1861.
Abicuu. Baboook
H. U. HAY, Druggist, Special Agent, Portland.
wobth’s
the

price-.

BUTTER—-Continues to arrive ia amply supp’y
We no* quote
prices have a d wnard .eoaency.
choice table 50@62c: and very lair country ball «8@
60c, and store 4U@42c per lb.
No mat ^r ill chan go hasocc^red
BOX SHOOKS
in the market; supplv m Mierate, And but few if any
ou the market in first hands;
p ices continue to
•
a-'ge trom 1 20@1 30; small lo-schoice 8aco River
Shi men's
oine boxes have * id as hi *h as 32@35.
are mode ate, but are sufficient as he demand iutuba will sustain at remunerative prices.
GOOPERAGE—All descriptions continue to rule
quirt; transactions limited and stooks light, and the
mark t without *uflici> nt animation to to give oth ir
’ban nominal prices yet dealers ave firm at our
quotation*, hoo is are firm with a tsir demand for
Country
good %ah; Heading! of all kinds dull.
cooperage neglected and dull.
—

janl9dtw3w
HALS’S

OF

HORBHOUND

ents, oaoh

per bbl

LE'T ^ER.— t*»a nnrket is quiet and steady
at4i@43 for Now York light; 42a43 for ra^cium
weight*; 42 45 fjrheaw and 55af»r slaughter;
r ueh 4') 4 c k>It>:
American Calf Skins are steady
at $l,50al 80.
Tor all le nds of Shipping
demand
LUMBE^t—The
is verv gv»d and sales rontiue to be ref eely made a*
our quotation*
White I’lne No. 1 and 2. $4*@
$50. No. 3 *38@40. and No 4, 2*@28; Shipping 225
@27, Spruce $16@18: Hemlock 11@13 & M. Cedar
Shingles Extra. #4.25@4,£0; No. 1 do »3@8,50; Ex
tra Pine $5@5.60; Laths, Spruce 21,67(3?; and Pine
do, $2,00@2,50 per AI. B *x Shooks and Cooperage
will be found under the appropriate heads.
LARD-The market remains quiot and sle&dyat
Jdvance previously quoted-lb's 25@25), and tubs
25) @2«.
LIME— Ts stady and qiret, with moderate sales
Sew, R ckland, at \ 26@l 80eask.
MOLASSES—Th* re has bee” qaPe an active demand for best grreery, uu it the rapid aoc ine in
g-dd, when buytrs tvii^cea a disposition to h”la off,
but

tbe t ade

as

*re

ve-y

snaringly supplied import

hav** shown no ispositi^n to yield
Tnere was
au a-rival of a cargo o’ choice Mcso^vado early in
the we*»k (new crop) which 1* held at ab^u SI. We
quote 75@79 for >id andSKh for New Clayed Old
euscavod 85@&5
60,gj9i for Trinidad, and 105@
b

>

112

Porto Rico,

icr

lart

@50c p ga'.

Clayed is

held at about 48

For sale

gists.

Prio* 60 Cents per Botttle.
by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and ail drug

quiet and oady at S10&

NAVAL STORES—Are quiet; we notioe a rapid
dsclinein Farsi c) the commencement fit manu*
tao'ue in various parts oi New Eagland
We now
quote $10@15#^ bbl
OILS.—Kerosene 0<1 remains steady but firm at
h»a .eduction noticed in our last, and the tact
ry
prices at the close continued to rule at
60, 1 02) ®
t 05 per gal. Lm8e< d oil has further advauced si..* e
our la*t, and i* now quoted ar)162 for raw and 167
for boiled ;JCastor oil h?B a’so advanced to 3 75|> gal.
Other oils are steady and buiet as fjrmer prices
ONION*.—At© very firm at farther advanced priand sil er skins are held tirmiy at 6 75 6 76 per
or 225 @237 per Bu'rtp'l,
PLASTER —Rook plaster ignore firm as ’here has
been no arrivals and prices ‘rom *he wharves r n*e
at2 75@ 00 per ton.
Ground pla-t.r remains an
ohangeo at <@7 50.
PAIN l'8—All kinds of paints are doll at th:atiKe
and but little doing, and prices remain nominal.
PRODUCE —A lair-apply of arl the leading arti.
c!e» nag been koot up, blithe market is verv uP—
E gs are soaroean price* h ve advanced to 4^45«
Potatoes are hWher and quoted at 262$3 00
p obi. Geese*re a litt'e 1 wer and now r*nge at 16
@17: Turkey 18@25. Chickens 18@2 > ^ lb. Fresh
Beef firm at I2@14c Dy the quarter,

aor4d8ms
i

“--

B~Ii yo« are in want orany kind of PUNTING
*<
all at the Dally Press OSes,

Boston Mock List.
Bboxhub' Board, Jan. 23
4 400 American Gold....00
26.000 .do.~199’
1 900 .do.I99j
1,000 United States Coupons.197
9.6'»> United States
107)
1,260.do (small). 107)
1,300 .do.107!
6 000 On tod States Debt Csrtltl.stes(Oot). 97;
1.000 .do (Sept). 97)
21.000 .do. 97)
11 COO U 8 Coupon Sixes 11481) .UO]
Sals

I

scarce and higher; stocks
Portland packed extra
very much reduced.
c ear we now quote at *49 5 @19; clear *47@48;—
mess 43@41, and p ime 3 @40
Rund Hogs a*©
in good unply; some 16 0 have b-en rco ived recently; price* however o n inuo firm at 17@19:.—
Hit? Bugs’- Cured Bams :2@23c
Portland Mrss
Beef is a little lower, and we now quote 21.50 a 22.Extra
24i25
bbl.
50;
do,
V

RICE—The market rules steady but firm with
moderat. sales. We now quote India Ul5c
lb.
RUM—’ortloa4 distilled continue* firm at2,50 ^
at the lac to^y, closing buoyant.

gal

oU rAns —ilie decline in gold hid a depressing
‘endeccy upon the m^rk* t.yet bet little actual decliuo has taken plaoe and vrill not until there i* a
permanet dedm in co d. We quot«* refined Ciushed, Gra ulut«d and Powder dat28h®29*; Hava« a
Krown 23j@23 and i*fn«c vaio *.:2j@23ic ^|lb There
is l tUe ir nothing doing in box sugars.

8PLCE1S—lho market U firm tar Cassia a* 106.—
Nutmegs are higher, we quote the market buoyant
at 80. Cloves, fiingBr, pirn nto, p°pp r, and in all
the various descriptive oT pure spices have an upward tendncy.
8ALT.—Turks Idand, C«g iari and Liverpool
are now quoted at ;o 76®« 26 fper bbd and Lisbon
We notioe the arrival of a cargo >urks
5 25@6 25.
Island sal;.

Boston next day.
Ar at Montevideo Nov 23, ship Casilda, Staff, rd.
K.
At Messina sch W L Burroughs, Hanson, for New
York 26th.
At Malaga 28th nit, barque Young Turk, Small,
for Boston 80*h.
Passed Gibraltar 24th ult, barque Rebecca Goddard. Pol Joys, trom Leghorn tor Boston.
At at Buenos Ayres Nov 28. barque Monitor, Larrabee, Boston: Mary Elizabeth. Noyts, do
Ar at Batavia Ntv 22. ship Humboldt, Proctor, fia

Newport

Adelaide.

At Port Praya CVI Dec 15, barque Amy, Nickerson, from ronavista, unc.
At do Drc 7, brig Potomac, Richards, for coast of
Africa few days.
At Rio Janeiro 7ih ult, ships National Eagle. Matthews, for Akyab: M.ry Russell, Weeks, for Amherst : Audubon, Thacher, for Akyah.
At Port au Prince 1st inst. brig Chimborazo©, Warren, trom Bausor. ar Dec 24. dbg.
At Belize. Hon, 25th ult, brig Lizzie, Bernard, for
New York 2 days.
At lnagua 8th inst. sch C H Hodgdon, from Miragoaue for Boston, (mate d>ad.)
8t John NB ITtbinst, seh Bobo, Roix, for
Cfd
Portland.
Ar at Surinam 31st ult, brig Moonlight. Small, fm

Millbridge.

9POKBN.
Nov 29, lat 1 S. Ion 80 W, ship Johu Fraser, from
Cardiff for Augusta.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

COTTON GOODS!
Greatly Reduced

SEEDS—All descriptions
remain quist and
steady at our previous price >.
TEAS—Tho market is firm at 1 '6al 86 for ohoice
Oolong, and 115®l 26'or common; Souchong 9o®
A nkoi and lower grades; sate mod era e;
10J P lb
market closed firm at the advance
TOBACCO—We now quote be*t brand' 6i and lOe
70@8Jc; mediums 60® 6c; do commons 66<®6 c; do
half lbs,75@8Jc; and navy, ft»j. 7o@85c. p B>
FREIGHT'.—'No material change in fo eign

has transpired since o r las*, busicess continues du 1. The fol!owing engagement* have been
leponed since tin dato ot our last report.
Brig p. R Curtis to Matinza* and back to Pert
la^d at 660 uer 110 gals ggo for mo aa«es or it to
aa» other port 96 and foieign *harg s paid
Brits
Neb-aifca and l>a.*iei for Havana*, Matanzas or
Carde as (at the o tion of charters) wi h box
shooks at 20j and to bo oelivertd on shore by the
v«*seJ* oa*k anna M.Grav, to a port uorrh side
with box shook* at 21c de ivered en shore; Brig J.
D isko. f»r Matanzas wiih ox fhooks at 20c.
W
Gild sh oks off ltd at 80 and 85c, and lumber on
d ck at 87 o be reop ved frrmalou side
Br Brig
to load deal- bero lor Lui-nal
Ed mi ton Brrs
67* and 61 erstandard. Brig D A verty for Pone*
on Mavoruez P. R. with bonds at «Q, hhd ssO'>k«
and hds35®40c and Koopa 810 nerM. Brig Hvdra
or Zaza ( Juba) and baok ’o N. Y. with
suga at 70o
and ii.o a*ees a* 96 per hhd under and on deck
•o
eign p rt Caareos paid. This charter has b- en
changed from Havana to cut only ®20c for box
«hooks.
—

Scr r Windward for Matanzas with coop* rare or
the round sum ot $1 COO ( apac ty about 6.000 boxes)
cargo to be received from alongside.

SPlCliX,

KOTM’IP.

tr Carrier a of the Daily Press
to tell papers

on

are

not allowed

their routes.

Edward. 3?. Haines,
WATCH-MAKER,
For several year* pan with N. J. Gilmajt, has removed to No. 1371 MMidi*street, second story, (over
W C Beckett's store) where he will be happy to receive th patronase oi his f rmer customers, and
he puolio venerally.
All work entrusted to his care will receive his perbo a' aMen ion.
Janaary 3.1865—d6w
■

WARREN’S

Water-Proof and Leather
FOB BOOTS

JJfD

10,(100.do.100]

5.000 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.23
1.000 Vermont Ctntral R R2d Mort. 21
10 Portland, Saco A Portsm’th K R.104]
500 Ratland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 64
2.000 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.26
11 Old Colony and Fall R-rer Railroad.119
11 Vermont and Canada Railroad.106
1.000 Portland City Sixes, 1884. 92
[,U00 Bost'n A New York Air Cine R U Sixes 56
9 Boston and Maine Railroad.125
10 Eastern Railroad.1021

of the fail in the price of
INtoucooseq-enco
will tell for

ONE

dec21dfw2m

WEEK,

Commencing this Day,
AU

kinds of

DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS,
Cents Per Yard

Ten

85.do.10s
17 Western Railroad.147
1.000 MaiBe 8tate 8ixas(1880). 99
2.000 Vermont State Sixes.97]

Less than i he

pterions week.

5 Vermont aud Massassaobusetts R R. 88

CALL
HARRIED.
A

DIED.

11 Scarbvro Jan
61 t year of his age.

24, Mr Ellhu Gunnison, in the

please copy.]
QCFuueral to-morrow rfernoon. at 1 o’clock,
itelailvls and frie ds are invited to attend.
iu Wo'ilwioh. Jau 23, Capt Wm D Leonard, aged
SO years 8 months.
in ttowdoin, Jan 1, Mr J mes Briry, aged 83
yrs.
In Be-wiok. Jnn 18. Mrn
Mary J, w.fe of Daniel
Wentworth, K-q, aged 86 years.
Iu Alfred, Get 29 Mrs Mery, wife of the late John
Saywxrd. tged S4 yenrs.
Iu Saco. Jsn 18, LMi« M. only ohild ol F W and
Georgia 8 Guptill, aged 3years! mouths
In Bangor Jan 11, Mr Henry C Garland, aged 32
yenrs 3 mouths
In Bangor. Jan 17, Mrs Bebtcca S, wife of Oliver
B Patoh. aged 42 years.
is

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
iTuxn
nog
von
City or Baltimore. Liverpool.New York

ASSORTMENT
TUB

Middle St. New

Dry Goods Store,

81 MIDDLE ST., FOX BLOCK.
FEICHTWAROEB

...

..

Borussia.Southampton.New

York...Jnn28

For

Francisco.

San
1

he Clipper Barque "Oauasd," T0i>
tons, T Batcbeld^r, Ccmmauuer, it,■
.In* most of her cargo engaged, will
have quiok dispatch
Kor freight wt.
,
piy to the Capiaiu on Rent, or
SAMUEL MEHRirr,
Bagadahnck House.
Bath. Jan 17,1865.
jtoRiiv*

FOR SALE.
subscriber offers fo- siie his Farm
THE
road bttween Bao
arapps and (iorhais

ou the
ltoon54 sores o* lan
well divided iuio tiil ge and
grass lan i. There is ou a e
farm, a one s'Orv bouse.
carriage house and b.rn 7 f et iv (10, with a good
cellar tuid
it. It baa a good orchard, with aoont
J0O young f nit trees.
JOHN M. ALIEN,
ns

jtn2Soud8m

Bseoarappa.

To

the Honorablo Wood fury Davis o e of
ihe
Jus o ao he Supreme Judicial
Court, beeun rud
boldcu at Portland, within ami for the
Countv
on ,hB 'bird
Tuesday oi
A Dt
R. SIDNEY, of said Port!- nd. hurbcud
of
Margaret Sidney, respootlully libels and gives
u s Houorble Court te be iutormod
thst he was
lawfully marrla ■ to the said Margaret on the 17th
nay ot April A D 18 2 to lr, laud; that aioee tteir
man urge your libellant has
always oouduoted himself towards the said M«rgn et as a faithful
husband; that she has bad b her srid husband rw o
daughters and one boo ; but that the said Margaret
whol y regardless of ter m
irriage owe anu
nent on or abcut the twentieth day of No ember
PH*. ®Bmi»itted the crime or adi Itery with one
aad did d* e'* Tour libel,ant
taking
with her her three said onildren, aud has
ma nlamed her desertion op to 'he preeent thus.
And your libellant fqr her
represents, that sinoi
the twentieth day of November last
pa-1 he htr
made diligent search lor the said
Margaret aud
children, buthaa oesn unable to isaru
auytuiug
ysuing bo
suable him to Aod

fo1*11**’

January

JOHN

eovt*

them.
Whoiefore rourlboUant represents that his
divoroifr.m Ihosaui Margkret, wou'd be reasoaaole
aud proper, conducive to donosllo harmoi
at
d
y
c0Di,i,t.-rt tv th the peace and no- alitv of s
ciefy
and be re.peetfai y prays that he
may be dtvoioed
frum the bonds of matrimony ex S'ing between him
“«•*“««. and that the
the
*
said children u.ay be deer, ed to him. cutttdyoi

“,Vferid
A ,d

Liberty.New York. .Havana. .Jnn24
Chinn.New York.. Liverpool.Jnn 2n
Muro Castle.New York. .Havana. .Jan 36
Ocean Queen.New York. .California_Jnn 31
Mom' ian.‘ Portland—Liverpool.Jnn 28
City of London—New York. .Liverpool.Jan 38
Guiding Star..... .New Y'ork. New Orleans. Jan 28
Corsica.... New York.. Unvaua, Ac.. .Jan 30
Washington.New York.. Havre.Feb 1
Canada.. ......... Boston.Liverpool.Feb 1
V rgluia .. .New York.. Liverpool_Feb 4
Boru sia.New York.. Southampton. Feb 4
.New York...Bremen .Feb 11
America..
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Wednesday...January 36.
Sun rise*
.7.21 Length of dor*.9.45
Sun sets.6.06 High water am).... 9 06

as

la

duty

bound will

ever

Darius

SIDNEY.
U. lug. aham. Attorney for libellant.
State of Maine.

CUMBBULAKD,

At

the

»».—

Judicial
Supreme
within

Court begun aud ».fd .t
and for mid County of Vuiuber
land, on the third Tuesday of Janon- y Anno
“0o
y’
Domini. 1866
Upon the foregoing libel,Ordered, That the libellant

Portland,

give notice to all nerao.a Int rts'cd In the
tnereo' to appear before the JusticesoI
our Supreme
Judicial Court to be holden at Portland,
within and
for the County oi Cumberland, ou the tblm
Tueadav
*“ attested
0y
of said
copy
libel, and thw order thereon, three weeks successin
tho
Maine State Press, awteklr
nely
newspaper

n>nv?r

8LVr"J®

Pubii?hin*

Onn.be.fsuu

Portland, lathe eoauty nt
publication to be thirty days at least before
°f
»“ oour‘- ‘hat he maytheu and
*PPear' »»<» "hew cansa. If
any she has, why the prayer of said libellant
should
not be granted.
Atteat:
D. w FESSENDEN, Clerk,
C°W °f th® llb®1 111111 orde" 01 tb* Dourt
printed

in

Lere ViDg
Ln» thf h«r^d.n°"rt

NT EWE-*

POST OF FORTLAND.

the-eon*

Taeetey.January 34.
ARRIVED.
Montreal, Usoomb. Boston.
Hckett. Boston
Rosamond,
Barque
Sch d Prescott. Freeman. I'urUmouth.
Sch Coustitntlon, Thomas Harps well.
Sch Harriet Fresco t. Freeman, Tangier Tin Port*mouth.
Signal for a brig.
CLEARED.
Brig Nanor N Loose, MoAlmon, Matanzaa E
Chu.chill fc Co.
Seh Caliata, Hall, For(iess Monroe—S L Brown.
—

SAILED—wind NW—Barques H DStover, Esther,
Mary E Libby, Jet ie, an t Chattanooga; brigs Castilliaa, Mercedes, and others.
a

DISASTERS.
Sch Independence sailed from Hcimes’ Hole 23.1
with a steam pomp to put on board barque Albiou
Uncoi l. It is *xpeeled she will be got off it the
w other continues tarortble.
Barque Civilian. Bates, from Surinam for Gloucester, pu into New York 2#d, iu distress, hariog eu
couut.red a gale off Cape Cod 17lb. and lost two
topgal an’ masts, fore ail. and damag'd other sails
Boh Israel L Snow, Dny. nt New London (from

Hock and for New York) collided with steamer dry
ot New York, evening of the 20th, and sustained

considerable damage.

uk.»i uut

*w8w

Attest:-D. W. FESSENDEN, ClerkJJ

■

Augu*ti. CmST*pJSft1’

will

Sim

u

YoJai

Md

set.

smitt,

t.hu

«• 'I*7* •
rm do lor
‘'“uaios. Bn Ellsworth lor
P*«l •">* Cauwsmtesk Hix,
107 *°’ <-Ur* Sorto»> Majo,
Bangor

..-'in'0rb:

Marmonis. Bennett,

■

for

Neptune. Dow, Calais for Pruvidenoe;
tV?<£S.V,“r®
Ids, Blake, Portland f r

^T*

Philadelphia: Ned PumpNew York; Mary Fletcher

Rockland lor
for do; Abhy Gals, McDonald

Pendleton, Boston
Belfast for do.

subscriber
gives public notice to al
concerned, that she has been duly appointed and
taken upon herselfthe trust of Administratrix of the
o*tate t»f

hereby

THE

Dayip H. Thosxto*,
Portland, in the Connty of Cumberland deneed, by giving bond aa the law directs j she ttarefora requests all persons wt.o are
indebted to tne
said deceased s estate to make
immedia e payment
who h*T* *nT demands thereon,
to ex
IS0*®
hibit the same ior settlement to
CA'HAEJNE THOKNTOK.
P irtiani. Jan’y 17 18'.!.
4»J *«
late of

_

o

*51,

tnbscriber hereby gives
pnbllo notice to al
THE
concerned,that he has been duly appointed

STt^i^f

”“,f,h*,r1“t 01

ana

Hk»by C. Babb
»•
of Cumberland, de!.*t,.,.°f
eponty
oeased, by giving bond
as the law directa- he
P*r,ou* who are Indebted
*J! eatale
to the said deeeased’a
to make Immediate
tboa* Who have any demands thereon,
fo
to exhibit
exhibit the same for settlement to

^10vrt,*1“?'ln
*i?d

Portland Jan 17 h, 1866.

*rtvM public notice to all
been du,y *jPP°-fltt*d and

ruun.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 21st, barque M Williamson Thompson, Hey West
NEW YORK—Ar list, sobs Willow, from LubeoF Thompson, Holmes, U cklaud; Matanias Hamilton. Port land; Wset Wind, Harrington, do; Jennv
7
Lii'd. Graves, do
Ar 22d, ship Shatmuo. Higgins, Calllornia 186 ds'
brig D B Doane. Knowlton, Bucksport; setts Henry
Dobin. King ton Ja; U Beut, Mow»rd. Cornwallis
llenriet’a. Smith, and splendid. Jo insoo, Portland
Kaobel Beals, More. Calais; Col Jones Hill. Kll»l
worth; Cbetnb, Bailey, Gardiner; E McLain, Alexandtr, Hock<and: Cabot, Witherspoon, and M D
Haskell. Haskell, Boston.
Old list, barque John Wesley, Patten. New n,
Ur‘
leans; Rsmbler, Packard, Port Royal SC
Cld 28d, ship Wt'd Pigeon, May hew.
Valparaiso
barque* Crusoe, Bngg*. Buenos Ayres; Ocean
Flynn, Malaga; Helen
an
Prince; Layla., Davia, ZaiS;
“A,e *.ort
“"K®"’
Yoaton, Boston
Be'ow 18d. barque Ciyllisn, Bates ft-nm
fto“ Surinam
for G oucester. I ee disasters
NEW LONDON—Ar list, aoh Israel
61 I
L Rnnnay
Snow’ D*Jr
Rockland for New York.

PROVIDENCE—Below

prae.

‘w*“ »-third dav of Janu
Uar’“£,,tr“d',he
A D 1866.
JOHN R.

»r

the last

VtARESTE

* ZLADEK.

Jan 25dtw

Jreh,0k.Cu?.k

bails.
Jan 4
Washington.Havre.New York.. Jsn 4
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland.Jnn 6
City of Limerick..Liverpool.Now York .Jnn 7
Canada.Liverpool.Boston...... Jnn 7
Virginia. Liverpool.New York.. .Jan 10
Hibernian.Liverpool_Portland.Jan 12
Cuba....Liverpool.New York.. .Jnn 14
America.Southampton..New York.. .Jan 18
York.. .Jnn 18
Africa.Liverpool.Boston.Jnn 21
BntaanD.Glasgow.New York.. Jnn 25

Australasian.Liverpool.New

GOOD

AT

'a

_

EARLY!

You will *nd

In this city, Jnn 34, by Bev J T Hewes. Augustine
W Clough and Sarah J Tukey buth of Portland.
in Cornish. Nor 26. by Bev K Atkinron, Timothy
U Eastman, of Bar lett. N H. and Misa Eliza P Walk'r. of Kiybu'g; Jan 2. by same. James M Sanborn
and Miss Hannah Plnisted; also. Isaac B Wiggins
tnd Miss De.phiDa Sanborn, all of Baldwin.
In Saco, Jan 14, Chsrlea H Leonard, of S. and
Miss Sabiw Dame, or Biddeford.
In Airred, Nor 28. J seph B Natter and Mist Lucy
M Allen; also, Andrew W Chad bourne, of Wells,
and Mm* Merer A Twumbly, of A
In Buxton, Dee 14. Edward Spear, of Saco, and
Mias Emily J Toweenl, of Hollis.
In Bux ou, John U Wood, of B, and Miss Lucia
(la Higgins, of Hollis.
In Uellis, Wm H lombard, of Gorham, and Miss
Adeline M Bean, of H; 8 Nelson Sanborn and Miss
Sarah F Nas n.
In Machiasport. Jan 10,
Bayles A Campbell, oi
Pembroke and Emeline Smi h, of Whitneyvillo
Iu Machiasport, Jnn 16. Capt Nathan Foster, of M.
and Mrs Bertba. formerly of Millbridge.
10 Men, Deo 26. Edwin C Parker, of Steuben, and
Miss Irene Lyman, ot E.
in Hancock, Jnn 8, Bufus U Young and Miss Martha 8 Perry.
Iu Tremont Deo 25. Capt
Eph H Pray, of Mt Desert. and Mine An dorm Carver, o' T.
In Deer isle, Nov 34. Capt Thaddeas Cross and
Miss Eunioe M Greenlaw.

New

naleat Mr. J. VV. Maxbfixld’o store, 174

Middle a t, Portland, Me.

raw oou-

we

10.do.202]

tOr™oa°ekJ*n4
Preserve*,
brt* A c Merrlman, Gray. Key West

SHOES.

Prices 1

100.do.11"]

Steamer

of seed

For

Oporto 22d ult, barque Starlight, Reynolds
Smyrna.24*h ult, barque dtamboul, Harper, for

at thb

1,500 .do.110
500.do.110]
500 United 8ta es Currency 7 8-lOtba. 99|
2 000 United States Ten-Forties.101
100.do (small).lCK'i

bb!

PROVISIONS —Pork is

AatfSp^1
»W fna

.....

ces

a-e

Daiil Marcy, Ross,

Ar at Sing-pore Fov 23. ships Dashing Wave, Lecraw. Hong Kong; 24th, Winged Arrow, Berry, ao;
Mary Whitridge Cressey. do.
Ar at St Viocent CV1 15th ult hark Fanny Buck,

Ar at Hali&x 17th ult, ship Hampden, Pendleton,
Bristol E.

Downa, General Agent,
44 Cedar at,, new York

Chalbb

(Heston psp

N AI L9— oominue to rule
10 60 par cask.

valuable by itself, he notouly obtain-

thoroughly

edy.

moderate.

GRAIN —The inirVgt remains quiet lor all kinds
ot erain.
The stock lor corn h* (quite light, and
prite* are very firm at 1.95@2,00 for eood western
Oat* are in go<i demand af95@9S per
mixed corn.
bus ;
Rye wj qu tA #1 95@2 00 Barley remains
firm but stea *y at 166@l 60.
HAY .—There is a steady brisk demand lor pressed
at $25 per ton
Loo«t $26@2L
Straw, pressed,
ton.
scarce and quick at $18@20
IRON—Prices are steady and the market geBer^
ally quin ata s ight reduction for‘•ngiinh c inmon
and refl ,eJ, whLh we now quote at 8)@@9)c V lb.

one

ed the de-ired results, hot greatly inoreaaed the
ourative power of the compound. This ha ing been
teste I by practice, is now offered to the
genera] public as asafb, pleasant and infallible rem-

—

10,75@ll,60

San Francisco

At

inunion with the Cleansing and Healing properties
of tar extracted from the Lift Principle of the forest
tree Abies Ba'sameaot Balm of liilead
For yours
be was baffleo in his attempt, to blend these great
medicinal fp.aesiutosuih a uuloithat the original
power of oaoh would be pr served, the disagreeable
qualities of common tar removeo, and the pnee at
the componnd be within the means of all.
At Uat,
alter a lone oourse of dilfioult ohemioai experiments
he found that by adding to these lire other ingredi-

prices

FL°UR —The market is dull and inactive, and
under the contintud downward tendency of gold,
prices wer* de^rested aud market heavy, but in the
absei ceofauv transactions or demand there has
been no aotual declno, and prices clone rather nominal at the ollowing quotations:
Fare? 10@10,GQ:
Extrasn.25@12* double extra 11,75® 12,26 :fE«tra
superior 13qg 3 76 8t Louis ‘avo ite brands 13@14.60;
Southern Xtliuoisdo 12 75® 14,25 and Canada No. 1,

TAK!

recipe ol an illustrious Physinian and Chemist, who for many year- used it with the mo-t complete,uooess in his extensive private practicetie ha'loug been profund
y impressed with ihe
wonderful virtue oi honey of the plant Horehonnd,

part rule steady ; we notice a decline
tor t'amphor, which we row qu te 1 60: Opium is
also lower, and we mote 16 76 & lb; Aloohoi has a
strong upward tenderer «nd is firm at 4 8 • Jp gal
Brimstone fas adNaptha we now quote 60@75c
vanced to 7J $>lb; Bi-Curh-s: da we centime to quote
101@11c per lo Dye Woo-ss continue to rule s^ady at
FISH.—All kinds of dry tish are quick and act ve
at 26o advance over previous quo ations; 6C0 qtls
have changed hands the past wo-k tt 25o higher
he mar et ciose?
than *>ur or qio t§ quo‘a»ions.
firm at S9@9i»0 for Darge Cod; 7 65®8 26 for small
do. and 5<g5 60 for Pollock; tiaddict, ;$i25@36<i;
#4 60® 6 00 for Hake. Mackerel are active at firmer prices Smoked Herring a eduli bat prices steady
at former qu stations.
FRUIT AND NUTS—RaHns continue !n rair request at $6 23@6 60 for rew Bu oh, and S6 60,g 6.76
per box to* new Laye s. Lemons are scarce and
firm at 14@15 ^ ox, and Hava a Oranges #6@7
100; Currants 26c ■'-ew Citron 43 (g 46c;Fig-. 36 @
5°e per lb. Dates 22 ®23o, and new i runes 22c per lb,
bush.
Pea Nuts S4@4 26

AND

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness. Difficult
Breathing,and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Taoesand Lungs,leading
to Consumption.
Tbit sovereign remedy is compounded from the
isrorit-

uttuiia asu u% Kb.—inereis a steady moderate
r thelead bg articles o! Dru?s, and

quotations—rales

FOREIGN PORTS.
White Eagle, Wil-

Sid fm Shanghae Nor 15, ship
liams. for Foochow.
Ar at Hong Kong Nov 15, ship

FOK THE CUBE OF

goods

most

whlI?ArLw?:
imi

Cardin.

do wnward tendency if gold to a aids theolo-e of the
week tfl'jcts to depress the market for all kincs of

fir

BOSTON—Ar 28d, brig E H Kennedy, Geytr. Key
Wist lor Portland: sobs Globe.Traoey, Georgetown:
Comet. Hodgdon, Eilzabetbport; Anna Gardiner.
Knowle*. do.
Cld 23d. barque Alexandria. Snow. Cienfuegos;
m Sheppard. Cook, Turk* island; Ntptune,
Port *°y*l SC.
,.BCh8 Hec-gia, GUchrist. Philadelphin for
I•i58.U^vJ Dy«r- Koser-t. TJizabethport.
wque Rosamond. Ticket*. Portland, to
8e,ml1 Cibbs, Cardenas; Marla
5>rl*8Portress
Monroe.
K Dwight, Wells, Cayenne; sch
ur<,tt#
Ada Ames. Marston.
Rockland
bid 24th. ships Tanjore ScioU.
MACjIASIPORT— Ar 14th, brig Alamo; Steele.
Salem; scbs Rio, Mitchell; Jno Snow. Cole; Statesman. Cole; Nicola, Chisholm, and Montano, sawyer. Boston.
In port I7tb. sobs A T Richards, Arey, for Cnba:
and others, wtg wind.
WINT* KPORT—Ar 21st, sch Magnum Bonum.
Rich, Boston.

Sweeper. Cardiff.
Bid fin st Vincent Nov 27,
ship Lizzie Oakford, for
East Indies.
*****, -WP Bethiah Thayer, Cartney,

HONEY

CHEESKT.-The market rules quiet and steady.
Vermont and NY dairies 22@23 and country 21@
22c V lb
COFFEE.—The market is firm for Coffee, and
prices contin e to rule at 5l@&Rc lor Java, 42 @45c
lor Cape, and 47]@50 for Rio p lb.
COAL.—Dealers have advanced their prices ol
coal from‘he * arusrand are now asking *16 per
ton, at rotail, for White Ash, Lehigh, and Franklin; aud Chestnut 136).
CORDAG E.—We notice sniue advance for Manilla
cordage and we quite 2G@27; Mat ilia Bolt-uope 28
@3«; Russia do 29 @ 3L, and American cordage
20 @21 *> lb.
CANDLES—Mould Caudles remain steady at 23@
234; the inside being manufacturers prices. Sperm
are quiet and steady at 42@46o.
COTTON.—Th market has been very heavy tiuce
o r iast and prices have declined 8@10o p lb in New
York.
DUCK —Thedec ine ot cotten has produced a decline of 10c
yd for all grades of Duck a a V emaikst do es du 1 and heavy at 1 75 tor Portland No. 8,
and 1 25 for No 10. Eaveas90c p yd.
DRY GOODS.—The continued stagnation of this
branch of trade, just at this season do sinotgivesuflicient 'ine toiLfiu nee prices which continue wnhou f
change. It is thought that as soon as the Spring
trade op ns a mouth hence that new styles will
range at higher prices >ha. at present, although the

demand f

Gallery

ALONSO A DAVIS, Proprietor,
8° Middig
Portland, Me•
St.,
Copying done In the boat inannor.
dec29tf

Nerta.—We wish it to be understood thtt our quotations represent prices of large lots from first hands,
unless otherwise stated, and that in filling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.

freights

Mustek Holi.

oct. 13 d 6m.

Review ol the Market,
For the week onding Jan. 26th, 1866, prmmred
pressly lor tho Press, by Mr. M. N. Bleb.

THE-

Orleans.

W The Legislature is doing up its work in
earnest. The members seem disposed to close
up the session in fifty days and go home. Let

seen.

Maine Delegation.
A correspondent ol the “Farmington Chronicle” from Washington, sajs:

est

gan

are

the vote

recently

whole cost of the

character and

the

j ear past, were Btated to be $91454 74, and
the disbursements $89,931 45. As there has

has

of

House.

'’There is victory in the land.” If the caplure of Fort Fisher is regarded by the rebel
editors-, who seem, perhaps from long practice,
to be very expert in pulling a flue point upon
tuch events as “unfortunate rather than dis-

iy The Methodist Church edifice in Searsport

send a certificate from the

Chnreh

of the

1

grand old burden

out.

months.

members, of their moral or restanding, and also a certificate ot two Clergymen, or others who
know them and are qualified to judge of their
an hour not a little of the wisdom ot years,
fitness for this particular work.
and to place himself with all bis powers on
4ih The compensation usually paid to fethe side of the Union and universal Ireedom.
male teachers is from $10, to $15, per month;
To have said at Gettysburg “I was mistaken,”
and for for male teachers, from $15, to $25, per
to have said it at his time of life, and with suhe
i month, with travelling expenses and rations
a record behind him, was as Phillips justly reor hoard paid by the Association or furnished
marked a great and noble act, but it la a greatby Government.
er and nobler thing to have said it by every
5th At present many moro female teachers
It was a wi!u hope, perhaps, though many
public act of his life for tour years. It is not are
The as the
shared it; but their delusion was brief.
offering their services than the Association
the
academician
nor
youthful prodigy
have means to send out. The chances of au
new successor of Saint Peter, however benevof amplest and most graceful scholarship, nor
will therefore be increased if the
olent and well-meaning, was not of tbe stuff of the brilliant man of
letters, nor the legislator, appointment or friends where the
communities
applicant
wh’ch reformers are made. He was no match
! diplomatist, or Stale minister that we think
resides and to whom she is favorably knowD,
for Amtonelli, and the rest of the black breth- of him most
admiringly or lament him most
will raise the whole, or a greater part of the
ren who loved darkness rather than light.
profoundly, but as the gray-haired patriot de- sum
i
required. A vacation of two months or
They forced him at first into the backward
voting all bis fame and all his genius to the more must commence in
July or August to
course, and he soon acquired such facility in it
of
his
Some
have
cause
imperilled country.
that he has traveled far, far to the rear of his
the sickly season, so that to send out
avoid
regretted that be did not employ his life with j
own startiug point.
The whole history of bis
[teachers for six months, would require from
more unity and singleness of purpose, judging
of
is
a
record
pitiful weakness th it so he would have left some
pontificate
$00, to $90, as'the rate of compensation
opus maximshould be fixed or agreed upon. Several male
struggling blindly against the inevitable ten- \ ns. In the mind ot the American
the
people,
dencies of the age. Everything that he has
devotion of his heart and energies to his coun- teachers are wanted for the colored regiments
touched has been a iailure, Under his adminThose who can
while in Winter quarters.
try, will be regarded as the noblest of all his j
istration the Holy See has steadily declined in
also aid iu Sabbath Schools and religious
works, and iu their heart of hearts it will
power and prestige. Since his reign began, stand as his monument forever.
meetiugs are especially desired.
Curistendom has rocked to the centre with
Please direct applications to the undersignI need not say that here, where he was so
the agitation of great questions connected
ed.
Cyril Pkarl,
well known, and is so freshly remembered,
with human destiny; but the only authoritaSouth Freeport, Me.
the national grief at his death found a ready
tive utterance of a new truth which has emaAgent Am. Miss. Association,
The closing of some
i and sincere response.
inated trout the Head of the Romish Church
Departments and the draping of all with black,
has beeu the decree of the Immaculate ConLegUIalure OC Maine.
i and the flags at half-mast, both over public
ception! Now he writes to tbe church an and private buildings, were no idle or unraeanAugusta, Jan. 23.
|
Senate.
“Encyclical Letter,” which Is perhaps tbe most
And
it
is
now pleasantly rememshow.
ing
I
Passed to be engrossed—An act to amend
pitiful failure of all, since its only effect can be ! bered how his
voice, when last heard by tbe an act to incorporate the proprietors of Winto alienate his most faithful and powerful
people, was lifted in the cause of humanity casiet Bridge; an act to incorporate the Easfriends. It fliug9 the doctrines of the thirand Christian charity—an end worthy of any tern Packet Company of Portland; an act to
teenth century in the face of the enlightenrepeal an act to incorporate the Brunswick
I life.
Mutual Marine Insurance Company, 4c.; an
ment and civilization of the nineteenth.
It
If Monday last was with us a day of sadact to incorporate the Atwood Lead Compadeclares thst “liberty of thought and conthe
next
was
one
For
of re|oicing.
the
ness,
ny ; an act to amend an act to incorporate the
science” is only “liberty of perdition,” denounPortland Dry Dock Company.
third time within a few weeks—so kind to our
ces free schools as a “snare to delude and deFinally passed—Resolve in relation to the
cause and country has been a benign ProvlReciprocity Treaty.
prave unthinking youth," asserts that all civof
cannon
took
the
thunder
dence—tbe
up
shouted far and wide over the

jyA public lec*ure has been delivered in Berlin, before a crowded audienoe, in a fashionable
assembly room, the subjeot of which was *‘The
Reoent Judicial Murder of Franz Muller.”
y Tanners are using petroleum in preparing their leather. It is said that they find it
quite as good for that purpose as fish oil, which
is generally used.
iy Six hundred and forty miles of the new
Atlantic telegraph cable have been completed,
and are ooiled away in tanks ready for paying

who are

public service mainly,
by the charms of his eloquence or the
grace of his literary accomplishments only,
hut more than all by the patriotism which has
shone so purely and brightly during these
dark years of civil strife and by the rnagaaniraity of soul which enabled him so unlike
Winthrop, ot whom the Bay State was once
proud, to throw aside all false scruples about
consistency—which enabled him to unlearn in

il power should be subordinate to the authority of the Pope, and roundly scolds all kiDgs,

out.

from one or more

success

-TO

Terri-fio.

BT The Stockholders of the Rockland Bank.
have voted to make it a National
Bank.
E5T A young damsel of Troy, who had been
jilted, sent back to her faithless swain his picture on a carte de visits, with the eyes picked

also

not

initiator of beneficent re'orms, his advent was
hailed with joy, not only by the more liberal
but by all thoughtportion of Catholic Europe,
ful Protestants. Here, at last, men said, we
have the enlightened and progressive Pope;
at last we have a man in the chair of Saint Peter with brain enough and heart enough to
tee that the best interests of his church are
identical with the interests of humanity; a man
who will throw the vast influence of the Holy
See upon the side of progress, and by investing
the best religious thought of the age with the
sanctity of its divine authority, at once benefit
the world, and establish Its own power on a
worthy and 1 isting basis.

certificate of their

perfectly

Rockland,

applica-

tion in their own proper hand so that It shall
be a fair specimen of their scholarship in writ-

and exciting

all Faav Paces.

write an

troubled

so

Fort Fisher was

their Inquiries through the press, thus aiding
those deslriug
appointment to make their ap
plication in form, and save time ami labor in

is

__

BY TELEGRAPH

ST Major-General Rosseau is lying ill at tha
Louisville Hotel.
jy It is said the assault of our forces upon

appointment, as teachers
nong the Fteedmen, are very frequently
made. Will you allow me to answer some of

Washington, Jan. 20,1866.

Horning, Jan. 25,1865.

OEIGIMAL AMD SELECTED,

a

Agassiz in Congress'.

--,-.-

Preedmea,

tutor rf «• Prtu
ApplicaiioDs lor

for Contrabands—

Society—Relief

tlon

Wednesday

Teaoheri for th»

Letter from the Federal Capital.
Death of Vr- Everett—Fort Fisher niul Gat
eral Batter—Anniversary of the Cotowza

THE DAlLi PRESS.

vhetrust
WnMelfthe

of AdminJv.rator with
annexed, ot theesteteof
*4 T ANN BhoWNK.
'*!iTt^^d.inthecouutyof Cumberland, single
iTi7S*n,#<1*,cea*ed'by firing t ond aa the law direct*;
net&ererore req^t* ail persons who are indebted
to the said doce&sed's estate to
make immediate
payment: and those who have any demand* there
on* to exhibit the itrae for settlement to
THOMAS QUINCY BROWNE.
°f It ox bur", M»n.
Portland, Jan.It, 1866.
4w3x*

»be

*

ill

.n

subscriber

hereby gives pubUo notice te ail
THE
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken
upon himself the trust of Admluiafcxtor ol

the estate of

J4XX8 G. WXRRBM,
Harri op, in the county ot Cumberland,
as the law directs; he
requests all persons who are indebted to
the said deceased's estate to make immediate
payment; and those who have any demands thereon, to
exhibit the same for settlement to
OBAUIAH G. CnOK.
Harmon, Jsn'y 17, 1866
4«r8w*
late of

deceased, by giving bond
therefore

subscriber hereby givespubiio notice to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of ▲dmiol*tr.»tor of
hs estate of
BaMMT ▲. PlUMWKB.
lato of Portlkxo, in the
county of Cumberland,
deceased,by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests al) persons who are Indebted to the said
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment and
those who have any demand* thereon, to exhibit the
same for settlement to

THE

_

SKARGENTS. FREEMAN
Portland, Jan’y 17, 1866.
4w3w

PORTLAND AND TICIRITT.
Advertisements To-Day.
Auction Sale —K U. Patten.
X«u>

Probato N tierb.
Fur 6an FraiioibCO.
Farm for 8 >le.
Gotten Goods.

Special Notice.

No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on his
route, or to colleot money from subscribers.
3. Carriers round guilty ef violating the foregoing
rules they will be discharged.
2.

Supreme Judicial Court.
•JANUARY TKRM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—David Brown, Jr.,

v».

John A.

Holmes.

reported yesterday,

the

jury

found that there was due plaintiff on his account $103 07. That there was due defendant
his account

on

$48.51—leaving

a balance due
for which amount they re-

plaintiff of $54.56,

turned a verdict for plaintiff.
Vinton & Dennett.
Howard & Cleaves.
No. 218.—John M. Adams vs. Newell A.
Foster.
Action for libel, entered at the April term >
1863. The article complained of was published in the Press ot March 7, 1863, in which

plaintiff is charged according to the allegations in the writ with being disloyal, the editor of a disloyal paper, <fcc.
The writ which was of extreme

length was
read to the jury and court adjourned to dinIn the afternoon the specifications of
ner.
defense were read by Geo. F. Talbot, Esq.,
and more than an hour was thus occupied,
they being very long, and going into a history of the rebellion, and the course pursued
by the Argus.
Alter the specifications for defence had
been read, Judge Howard moved the court
to reject the paper, as one not fit to be brought
into court or submitted to the jury.
Judge Howard further stated that if the de-

by that paper to deny that
he had charged plaintiff with the crimes alleged in the writ, and would do so in an open
manly way such as Judge Kingsbury, Mr.
Drummond or Judge Fox, would draw up,
then he would consent that “neither party”
fendant intended

should be entered to the actiou.

Judge Davis replied that
came

April 1863)

for

court

and no

the

objection

The paper had been

in a wrong time.

file of the

on

long
objections

time

a

(it

was

tiled

had been made

to it.
Mr. Cleaves then

tiff, statiog
in law as a
the Press.
of the
Mr.

to-the

opened the case for plainjury what was considered

libel, and
The

case

read the article from
here rested on the part

plaintiff.

Woodman for the defense, explained
law governing actions for

principles of

some

libels.
Alter Mr. Woodman had concluded his
opening, court adjourned.
Howard & Cleaves.
J. C. Woodman.
G. F. Talbot.

United States District Court.
WAP.K

PRESIDING.

J.

In Admiralty. Daniel Stone, Jr., and al.,
libellants, vs. Hugh Allan and al.
This is a libel, growing out of the wreck of
steamship Bohemian, in a case of salvage for
saving four pieces of broad cloths, three pieces
of mixed woolen goods, two pieces of shirting,
two bundles of linen thread, one piece of
bleached cloth aud a lot coutainiug about seventy yards of cloth, from the wreck of said
steamship. The defense is that the goods
were placed by libellants in charge of Revenue officers, and the same were delivered by
saltl officers to respondents without any notice that there was a claim for salvage, and
that nothing was said about salvage until long
after the goods had been disposed of. Decision reserved.
lants.

E. <fc F. Fox proctors for libel& Dana proctors for respond-

Shepley

ents.

Fire.—Monday night

one

of the cars of the

Portland and Forest Avenue Horse Railroad
lire while it was in the car

Company caught

house at Westbrook. The car was totally destroyed to the platform, aud the building
caught fire near the ridge pole. The snow on
the building prevented the fire from spreading. The lire was extinguished soon alter it
was discovered, without doing much more
damage than destroying the car, although
there was some tweuty or thirty thousand dollars worth of property in the building. The
orlgiu of the tire Is dot known.
I. A. R. A. Assembly.—The first
ol the second course

Daily Press.

given by the

assembly

Irish Ameri

Relief Association will take place at Lancaster Hall this evening. The great popularcan

ity ol the first course, evinced by the large
numbers that attended the dances, induced
tbe managers to get np a second course, which
they are determined shall be superior to the
other If the thing is possible. We hardly see
how they can improve their assemblies, so
well are they managed and so happily and
smoothly is everything conducted.

Resolved,

always,
in the simplest cases, and is permitted
only when iu the first place, it may reasonably
be expected to effect Its object, and when iu
the second place it is consistent with the
usages of civilized society, and that in the ab

even

of these considerations it is useless and
barbarous, having uo other end than vengeance, which is forbidden alike to nations and
to men.
Resolved, That the treatment of our officers
and soldiers in rebel prisons is cruel and heartrending beyond all precedent; that it is shocking to morals; that it is an offence against
human nature itself; that it adds new guilt to
the great crime of rebellion, and constitutes an
example from which history will turn with
sorrow and disgust.
Resolved, That any attempted imitation ol
rebel barbarism iu tbe treatment of prisoners
would be plainly impractic ible, on account ol
its inconsistency with the prevailing senti
rnents of humanity among us, that would be
injurious at home, for it could not effect the
cruel authors of this revolting conduct we seek
to overcome; that it would be immoral because it proceeded from vengeance alone; that
it could have no other result than to degrade
the national character and national name, and
to bring down upon our country the reproba
tion of history; and that being thus impracticable, useless, immoral and degrading, it must
be rejected as a measure of retaliation, precise
ly as the barbarism of roasting and eating
prisoners is always rejected by all civilized
nations.
Resolved, That the United States is filled
with grief and the deepest sympathy for her
cherished citizens who, as effleers and soldiers
have become victims of heaven-defying outrages, hereby declare their solemn determination to put an end to this great iniquity by
putting an end to the rebellion, of which it ithe natural fruit; that to secure this right to
us and
humane consummation, they pledge
anew the best energies and all the resources
of the whole people, and they call upon ail to
!>ear witness that in this necessary war with
barbarism they renounce all vengeance and
svery evil example and plant themselves firmly on the sacred landmarks of Christian civilization, under the protection of that God who
Is present with every prisoner, enables heroic
souls to softer for their countrv.
Mr. Sumner spoke in advocation of the
above resolutions, quoting from Gen. Wash
sence

ington, Chancellor Kent, GeD. Halieck, Yattel, and other authorities, against inhuman re
taxation, which he said never reached to guilty
parties.
Mr. Cowan believed retaliation justifiable at
times, but did not approve of the proposition

retaliate in kiud ou the rebels.
Mr. Howard maintained that it was for Congress to regulate the treatment of prisoners.
The object of the resolution was not to imitate
the barbaritfes of the rebels. It was simply to
secure human treatment for our prisoners in
rebel bauds.
Mr. Wilson offered au amendment to Mr.
Sumner’s proposition striking all after the enacting clause, and insert after the preamble,
declaring that our prisoners have been inhumanly treated, &c. A resolution instrnc
ting the President to appoint commissioners
to negoitate with the rebel authorities with a
view to devise some practicable plan for the
relief or belter treatment of our prisoners in
to

their hands.
Mr. Wilson explained that the above was
the best plan to secure the object of the Senate, which was to secure human treatment for
our

prisoners.

Mr. Sumner inquired if the rebels bad not
ou a former occasion refused to receive such

commissioners as suggested by Mr. Wilson’s
resolution.
Several senators stated that the commissionreferred to by Mr. Sumner were only au
thorized to visit our prisoners, and had uo
authority to relieve them in any way.
Mr. Wilson said he had good assurance that
if tueb a commission was appointed, it could
accomplish the result desired; he was sure of
it.
Mr. Kendricks argued against retaliation as
opposed to the principles of Christianity.
The further consideration ot the subject was
postponed until to morrow, as several senators wanted to speak on it.
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill in addition to
• he several acts for enrolling and calling out
the national forces, which was referred to thf
Military committee. The bill provides, 1st.
That persons enrolled and liable to be drafted,
may hi? accepted as substitutes. 2d, That no
one furnishing a navy substitutes shall be
exempt unless that substitute is brought in
person to the board of enrollment and ac
cepted there. 3d, That any person who know-

ers

ingly brings for enlistment a convict, or insane
or drunken persou, or deserter, or shall de
fraud in the matter ot bounty .shall be liable to
$100 line, and two'years imprisorment. 4th,
That any mustering officer who shall muster

don’t mean teeth—but full houses.

And a

shall upon convinction be
dishonorably dismissed from the service. 5tb.
That State or local bounties shall hereafter be
paid in instalments, one third at mustering,
one third at the middle of the term of service,
and one third at the end of service, unless
sooner discharged honorably; if killed the
balance to be paid to his widow. 0th, That
every district shall make up by additional
draft or recruiting its loss from desertions
and discharges on account of physical dis
ability existing before enlistment. 7th, That
ail deserters shall be disfranchised forever, ineluding all who have deserted heretofore, who
shall not report within sixty days. Adjourned.

will greet him this evening.

Secure

HOUSE.

Tehtu Lecture—M. L. A. Course.—We

quite sure our readers have not forgotten
“Timothy Titcomb” will give this lecture this
evening at City Hall. His subject Is “Cost
and Compensation,” a theme which Timothy
are

knows how to handle to a charm. Look out
for a capital lecture, both instructive and
amusing. Dr. Holland always draws—we
full

one

your ticket in season.

Caledonian Ball.—The 1st Anniversary
Ball of the Portland Burns Association, last
evening was a grand affair. The proscenium
gallery was filled with spectators,and the floor
The Scotch coswas crowded with dancers.
tumes looked magnificent, and every one appeared as happy as a person conld be. Wo
have not space to elaborate upon this beauti
tul affair, and can only say it was a perfect
success.

Dioramas.—There was a large audience at
Deering Hall last evening to witness the diorMr. George W. Furbusb, No. 10 Plumb
amas.
street drew the chamber set. Tail afternoon
there will be a grand matinee for the school
children, and this evening there will be a
change of scenes, some new ones being added.
The usual number of gifts will be distributed.

Seizure.—Deputy Marshal Wentworth yesterday visited the shop ot B. Dodge on India
street, and seized a small quantity of liquor.
Deputy Marshal Merrill also visited the
shop of David J. Mack, on Temple Street,and
seized a small quantity of liquors.
Cotton Goods.—It will be noticed by the
advertisement of Messrs. Feuchtwsnger &
Zuuder, that they have made a great reduction upon the price of their' cotton goods sold
at

retail.
at

me

r arise

such

person,

The Judiciary committee were instructed
to iuquire if any legislation was necessary for
the better security of travelers on railroads.
The Ways and Means committee were instructed to inquire into the expediency of removing the tariff on all materials used in man-

ufacturing printing paper.
The question of privilege raised by Mr.
Brooks yesterday, was then considered.
Mr. Boutwell defended Gen. Butler, causing
the report of the Commission to be read, showing that, the firm of Smith 4 Co., from whom
the gold was taken, were active, bitter and
unrepenting rebels, who refused to take the

_

In this city.

Mesa iff* of
Governor-General of Canada.
Quebec, C. E., Jan. 24.
under' obligations to Horace StilIu parliament to-day. Mr. Galt llle finance
the
of
Clerk
for
a
of
House,
minister brought down a message from the
copy
bod, Esq.,
the Register of the House of Representatives I Governor General, transmitting the estimates
for
the current yeat in which is Included some
;
for 1805.
$50 000 iu gold to make good the mon y imsurrendered in the case of the St. AlPeterson's Magazine for February has properly
bans raiders, and claimed by the government
the
bookstore
L.
of Hall
been received at
of lbs United States under the extradition
treaty.
pavis, No. 53 Exchange street.

We

are

ing

the

Portland Wholesale Prices Cnrreul
Expressly ooircctod for the Pcaasito Jan. 25th, by
M. N. Rich.

PROSPECTUS FOR 1865.

M. L. A. LECTURES.

V. Bogan and Jno. Dugan, with dates and
ol their arrest, was made to day. They
weie formerlyjemplo) e 1 isdetectivts cn the
metropolitan Police, and subsequently Hogan
as a special dective of the Treasury Department. While so acting a robbery was committed in February last. The trunk of Major
Malone, a paymaster in the army, was robbed
ol nearly $2000. Some time after Hogan and
Dugan werearrested by Superintendent Wood
on the charge of being concerned in the robbery, and they have ever siuce been in cus-

by reason of the order of the President of the
United States, endorsed upon said writ, to

which reference is hereby respectfully made.
The endorsement of the President on each
writ is as lollows: The within named Hogan
and Dugan were arrested and imprisoned by my
authority. This writ of habeas corpus is suspended, and the officer having Hogan and
Dugan in custody, is directed uot to produce
their bodies, but to hold them in; custody until
further orders. Giving this order in action to
the court.

A. Lu-coln.

(Signed)

Partial Destruction of the Smithsonian
stitute by Pire.

Pine.2 25@ 27 6

In-

Washington, Jan. 24.
This afternoon at 3 o’clock a Are broke out
in the Smithsonian Institute building, in the
between the

loft above the picture gallery,
the roof, caused, it Is believed, by
defective flue. The ceiling soon fell in, and
in a few minutes the gallery was one sheet of
flame.
The tire as it mounted the central
floor and burst forth in full volume from the
main roof, was magnificently grand, and a
curious spectacle was presented by the steadiness of the revolutions of the arrometer or
wind register, surmounting the tower, while
the fierce flames were ravenously mounting to
their destination.
The windows of the picture gallery soon burst out, disclosing only the
shell of the room.
There were some three
He had
hundred of Stanley’s pictures here.
negotiated for their sale to the Michigan University. Only live or six of them were saved.
The lecture room, philosophical instruments,
apartments, and most of the valuable instruments in the offices in the towere, and the
original of private records and archives of the
institution were destroyed. The tops of the
principle towers fell. The, conflagration was
nearly altogether confined to the main building and above the fourth story, the latter containing the museum, which was damaged more
by water than by Are. The wings and corridors were not much injured. The large libraThe
ry in the west wing was not damaged.
furniture of Prof. Henry and other property
The full
was injured by its hasty removal.
extent of the'loss is not yet ascertained.

ceiling and
a

Doinys of the Missouri Convention.
St. Louis, Jan. 24.
The State Convention yesterday, in committee of the WUoIe, adopted the bill of rights,
of which the following are the principal features:
sections 12 and 13 define in what mauuer
religious corporations can be established in the
State, and how gifts and sales of lands can be
made to ministers and religions denominations.
Section 14 declares that all elections shall
be free and open.
Section 15 provides that courts of j ustice
shall be open to every person, and certain
remedy afforded for every injury to property
and character.
Section 16 provides that no property shall
be taken or applied to public use without just

Holasses.
Port Itioo.106@S110

44

..i....

Quercitron

Bark...

@ 00 00
Large,.
Fruit*
Almonds—Jordan & ft,
Sott Shell.. ...435 @ 38
Shelled.40@42c
26 @
Currants......
Citron, hew.48 @46
Pea Nut*.$ 400@4 26
3o@50
figs, new
Slew Eleme.
@ 28
Lemons, <pbox$14 00@ 1600
Jranges—hun.. ft 4 60 £600
Raisins, new
Bunch Ip box. 4 95@65d

Rice.
Rioe 49 lb.
Ram.
Portland distilled
Saierntaa.

—

New Yokk, Jan. 24.
The steamship Atlanta from Mobile Bay,
16th, has arrived with 100 bales of cotton from
the rebel government to purchase blankets,
clothing, Ac., for rebel prisoners. Tha cotton
is in charge aTCapt. Noyes of Gen. Granger's
staff, and was delivered to him on the 13th, by
the rebel authorities outside their obstructions
in Mobile Bay, from their steamer Waverly.
Nothing of moment was going on in the
vicinity of Mobile.
Gen. Granger with his army was still in the

neighborhood of Eisi Pascagoula.
Capt. Morris of Gen. Grant’s staff, is
senger on the Atlanta.
Federal

Gunboats

Moving

River.

up

a

pas-

Cape Pear

New York, Jan. 24.
The>teamer S.. R. Spauldmg, from Fort
22G
Inst., briugs 445 wounded soldiers.
Fisher,
She reports that a number of our gunboats
had gone up Cape Fear river, and were engaged in shelling the banks on both sides to
dislodge the enemy,
York Market*
Nkw fork.Jan 24.
Cotton—declining; sales 150 bal g; middling up-

land 85.

Flour—sale3 0800 bbls; State and Western 10c
lower; State »20@9 70: Round Hoop Ohio 11 50@
11 60; Western 9 26@t0; Southern drooping; eaiev
700 bb's at 10 v5@14 50; Canada 5@10c lower; sales
450 bNs a 9 60 @11 50.
Wheat—dull and 2@8o lower; Fales 7,000 bushels;
ommon Milwaukee <*lub at 2 05; 12,000 bushels
good Chicago Spiing 2 10,and 44 000 doAmb r Kentucky 2 84 A@2 3*.
Corn—declining; sales 8000 bush Is mixed Western 187.
Oat*—dun at 105.

Ruling...

95}

ohigan Central.104
Miohigan Southern..64$
w

Illinois Central scrip..
• ’hioago ft Rook
Island.91$
Cleveland ft Toledo..Ill
Cleveland ft Pittsburg.
81$
Gold at Galliger’s Evening Exchange at active and
etorgon fcbec-li I*opened at 2 06 and closed on
the call at 2 o5$ After call i sold at 2 03$ and closed
2 0’|. Af er the call stocks were lower.

S. Foote.

special dispatch to the Boston Advertispeech a few days since, in the
rebel senate, by Henry S. Foote, that in speaking of Jetf. Davis ho became, so violent and
A

ser

says of a

abusive that he

by the

was

ordered to take his seat

Speaker, and leave to

proceed

was re-

fused. Besolutions for his expulsion were debated and finally referred by a vote of fortyfour to thirty-six.

jy A correspondent asks, Why

is the “States
and anand Union" paper like saponrfier?
swers, Because it is concentrated lye.—[Ports-

mouth Chronicle.

Chairman,

die street.

Treasurer, Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money at 76
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess,reot»*ves Letters at
SO Commercial street.

oTl

LANDS!

have for sale first class Oil Laodi in
Leaaoa Interest In Wells, carefully selected, aud situat d on

OIL

CREEK, PENN.,
and

vicinity.
PARTIES WISHING TO PURCHASE,

To Form Slock

our pr <-8s low «nd on favoraVe terms.
Al-O. privileges given to parlies to work lands for
half the Oil. Apply to

H. WATSON St CO.,
290 Broadway, New York.

JOHN

jan20f4t

FOR

j

PHee'

new

Grocers.

AS

w_
Portland

® 62}
9-8.62} @ 60
6-4.65
@ 60
viodium
36.89 @ 87}
Shirting.27 to 32. 30 @ 82}

The Winter

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling.30.67}
@ 62}
44

or

Pupil8may be admitted at any
For further particulars apply to

62
60

^ovlGdGm

@ 60
@ 62}
@ 37}

TICKING.

Town

Heavy Tioking.67}
@ 67}
Medium 44 .42} <g 62}
Heavy

and

@ 86

twist...76

DENIMS,
Denims.
44

Medium

44

@

25

DXLAINB.

TOWN

60

IS

DeLaines. 49 @ 42}
BATTING, WADDING 4bO.

E. N.

Cotton Batting, per lb...80
® 35c
Cotton Wadding,.45 @ Bow
Cotton Warp.115 18"@ 126
bleached.1 26 @ 1 38}
Wicking,

No.

HH 23 i

Yarmouth

will

44

8

FLANNELS.

Printed

44
44
44

I have the

Mechanics'Bank,.100

agency of

Whinslow’A Machine Works, No. 1 Macuf. Block,
Union Street, Portland.

SO
91
104
GO
106
9i
92
06
95

108
83
108

100

J*
JO

”7

88
86
worthless.
75

98

96

101
for

101
none

90

J

TONS New Western Dried Apples,

104
sale.
108

for sale

100.

nominal.

AND FOLDING
—

Copartnership Notice,
thio dav formed

undersigned
TUE hip
under the firm of
thesoleot
and
have

ner

a

A

be accommodated with board with peasant rooms, at 21 Froe street
jan7d8w*
°aa

L. PICKARD ia
MR.onrEDWARD
Arm from January 2 1865

Portland, Jan’y

a

TYLER, UICE

16,1866.

SONS.

janlTdlm*

Will reeeive oonaignmente of Me'ibandlac ot
every description, for pnblic or prirate sale. Bales
tar»«>w. Stock# and Her“IS1 “**2??;
ohandise
solicited.
Cash advances made, with
prompt salna and return!.
mohlldly

°£

Bottoms 1

OOTS.

REMOVAL!
DM. W. N.

FOR
A

flu removed hie office from Clapp’s Block lo

THE FRONT.

X>.

1T4 MIDDLE 8TBIET,

Reirij Opposite

XLEEtTBS,

visit the Army at the fonat, and he absent
ssme rear weoke. and will uka bis
tttlaa
met-a res so az to he ab e to answer orders for oatatsot Clothing, military or civil—a good
opportunity
for those in the service to oider Irom home.
Jan6 tt.

WOULD

WILL

HON

THE

LADB£8
—

ub*

OF
Tan

-MADE

CANADA
For

By Ellootriclty

BOSTON

The gheumatio, the goaty, the lame and the ins
leap with Joy, and move with the agtlUv and elasticof yoath; the heated brain Is cooicd; the trout
ity
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear au
the palsied lorm to more upright; the blemisber o
youth are obliterated; the accident. of mature lili
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, so.'
an active elroulatlos maintained.

—

ARCTUSINE

,

FROM-

BEARS’

GREASE

the growth and laxarfanoe of the hair.

Beware ofimitatlons—observe
nature.
For Rale by the Druggists.

the

name

and sig-

LADIES

janlldlm

Who have oold hands aad feet; weak stomaohs,
lame and weak baeka; aervona and sick headache;
dlxxlness end swimming In the head, with indigo,
tkm and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and back: leuoorrhcaa, (or whiteaj; telling op thwomb wttk Internal saaeera, tumors, polypus, and
all that long train ol diseases will hod la Elea trio
Ity a sure means ol ours. Per painful menstruatiot.
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladles, Ueotriolty Is s certain
speoifle, and will, in a short time, restore the rafbr ,.i
to the vigor of health.!

Pianos Manufactured by Hallet,
Davis & do.
subscriber hra taken tho Agoicy for the sale
Mallet, Davie & Co,’* Pianoforte*
prepared to famish at Manufacturer*
ortoes. These Piano** are useu by the most celebrated Pi«n‘ats of the country, who apeak ol them in
the highest terms. For quality o< tune aud beauty
ef bluish they have no flupe'iora. Please call and examine before nurchr singelsewhere. Apply to
M. C. MILLlKKd, Teacher of Mu ie,
Janftdlm
9J Mechanic Street.

of Messrs.
THK
which be it*

TEETHI TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still oontlnaeo to Extract Teel h by Klrctrir
iig without Pain. Persons being decay'd ueth
or stump-they wish to bare rompred tor resetting
he would give a polite invitation 'o call.
Super,or uleetro Magnetic Machine, tor ante lot
family use with tl orcush iustn-c ions.
Dr. D. an arcommodat- a few patients with
hoard and treatment at his house.
office hours from g •
a
w ’• ISa it
fmm 1 to t r M„ and Tto # in the EveningOousn.tetio Free.
novltf

Dissolution.

O'Connor,

John H. Daley.

heretofore existing under the
uain
of Bradley, stool ton A Roger-,
^iaaolved by tbe decease of ar, Moulton, on
the 25th of September last.

partnerh’p
TUE
style and

t Diamond's QudiiUe Bui

wa»

HALL

Evenings, the

course

to close with

a

on

Friday

Grand

In wbi"h the Firemen and Military are requested to
appear in uniform. The Hall on this occasion will
be splendidly decorated frooi a design drawn
by Mr.
Hudson, t**:e art;st. All ergons wishing for Charac-

L

U

M

B

Six

SPANISH OEDAB,

FOB SALK

BOSTON,
declCMWS

Tickets for the cou-se S3 50: si ogle tirketa 75 cts.
be had of the managers and at the door lwjau i&

Mo. 8

HALL.

Vulcanite bait.
satisfaction.

and Saturdays.

a

omroamier.

A

HIS

janTdif

Surveyor and Civil Enjrineer,

n >

PLEASANT Front Chamber to let, with board,
at 24 Danforth street.
janMdlw

Block, Market

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

Square,

All

DlMOlatiou.
oopartmr hip her-to'er

Gold, Silver, and
operations tD€*rranted to give
JuneSOeodJs&wly’M

n..hmed

...

|
|

*ndh

Tumplb Stssst.

mnhli dftwti

OR TL AND.
en

Ottoman,
er, High Chair,
Horse.
nobby

be i.-s

Bonrsl.

A

JOHN F. AMIfliKSUlt,

THE
Benjamin

exlitlrg

F. Brock and (,eo ge

-

SJr
Poninni, Jan

V

h,

“«»Sr

21

^

184i.

Dtssolutioa.

rrtHP

;

ronartnrrswp h rDtofore existing under tho

TK"
sssjjesk;
mu.n.l cement.
ois.olveu .y

day

“

““*

^ ^
F H CuoTae.
G. U. Ciovna.

A Card.
:

alkBaby-Jumper, Baby-Horse, Baby-W

of town by ap-

let p trance and literary paper will
ted lb!) erst week in 8eb nary.
Cauva«»iag»ttenu wanted—mae am ft male—tc
whom a liberal commission w ill be paid.
B. F. THORNDIKE, Publi-ber.
Address
Portland.
Jaai8iAwtd

J

OSGOOD

The unders'gned, owing to ill health, hntrinr this
day sold kia Interest in the sbo.e to Joseph Johnw
son.the business will berondu-ted tit der the nemo
east- ! and styls of Johisou ft Cloyes Broth r*,who are haVERTICAL and noteless Spring Cradle,
th rized to settle alt hills oi the late a.m.
ly oonverted into a
jau24d2«r ____
_PaTia-

“The Old Oaken Bucket.”
rr

H.

Brown’s BabvT cn&er.

J. W. ROBINSON, Commander.
the

Copartnership Notice.
CHABLES B. VABBEYiathiaday admitted
a partner in oar lira.
U. G. WEBS ft CO.
1 wejai 13
Portland, Jan. I*th, 1846.

Me
R“fJrenoe»—Bev. Dr. Carrot era, Rev. Geo. J.
Walker. nr. E. Clark, ur. Wm Robin,on. Cnpt Cy
rns Sturdivant. E. Kgginton.
j .nli :odlf

commencing this a'ternoon. Jan’y 7, for the benefit
ol La »ie>* and Children.
Fare .or adults 25 cts:
children
ta.

plying to

___________________________

No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland,

4

ride out

|

MASS.

I> entist,

a

a

ALDEN,

^IpRXKlMBALL

m.,

arrange f*»r

THE

BY;

VArtllioUl Teeth inserted

rig. will lea-/e her mooring at the Riding
IN2 School,
South street, for cruise around town,

can

Special Notice.
Stockholders ot 1he New Eng'ind corew
Steamsl ip fomi »»t ue hereby no ifled that an
a sasement of Forty Dollars a share hat bees laid on
the Capital 8toek of said Company, and tie same It
DOW dor and payaW- at the oBce oft.e Treasurer,
in Portlaad,
Per Order of the 1 Tractors.
RKNBT FOX, Treasurer.
January 23, 1866.—dlw

MB.

Clapp’*
P

Portland Bflle,

Parties

1

DENTIST,

A MERRY SLEIGH BIDE!

Wednesdays

|

2m

459&C.

m

On Thu S'luy Evening. Jhu 26th.
Tickets for Four Assemblies 6176.
Music by Raymond $ Dimond’s Full Quadrille Rand
Mahsgehb—J G Aitthine, F\ ■ Wormell. W H
Collev, M T Dun", W W Kn gbs.
Tickets can be had of the Managers. A-eemblies
to begin at 8Jp «,
JanHtt

p.

direo ion* be'ow.
i.0' ei«7 B x or Barrel be properly 'trapped, the
ram * ol the Terson, Rant, Re«iaeQt,Compikii' anil
Troon,and the oonte w matted on taoh, pinn.
•*T> riabable K od *h u d not eaens."
Seed to my care 11 Portland, and it will be or*
warrftd a onoe to the Agent ot the Sa> i ary Cocr
mi sion at the e^rectpoinr where th« men are eon*
fined.
GEO. K. UAVIj, ht»t Agent,
Tort and.
jstn 21 dlOl

__*

ASS1S.M

o’clook

Soldiers in Southern

our

Prisons.

1

59 Brattle Street,

Monday Eve'ng, Jan S 3d.

to

at

Aid to

and MAHOGANY*

Assemblies, BLAKE &

MKflHVNIOS'

Custom House Wharf,

.

IWHITE WOOD,

Floor Managers—J. C. Colley, W. H. Weeks, C.
Cushing

The

R

BUTTEBNUT.

LINCOLN HALL, Mnnjoy Hill,

A

THOM. ASENCIO A CO-,
JanlOtf

CHESTNUT,

9,

SELECT

ALSO,
Morons Clayed Molass-

400 HHDS. Prime Sierra
es, for sale by

haring frond* in the Tricon* of the
south, rbnuid they wi h to jorward any boxa*
of Artio es of N .otashy can *o do by lohov in« the

Will hold
—AT—

nas.

CHEERY,

Managers—J. H. Barbjrick, J. B. Rackleft. W.
B. Stinson, G. A. Hanson. C. Griffin.
Dauoing to commence at So'olock.
deodloodtf
OtOhhiug checked free.

of

I

PERSONS

.Prompter,

Course

E

Molasses.

Crop Clayed

| O17 HHDS. New Crop Clayed Molasses, ju-t
It) 9 landed from brig Caaduian, irom Carde-

BLACK WALNUT,

Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band, D.H. Chandler,

A

New

"VALUABLE

Calico, Comic aad Fancy Dress Ball!

No.

Notice.

Copartnership

We have this day formed a copartnership under
the name and style ol Brutler, Coo. id go * Rogers,
as wholesale dealers in ¥l0 4r, Grain and Pro visions,
at 88 Commercial at, Thomas Block, Portland, Me.
Robert Bradliv,
Davie W. Cooliook,
Alphki’8 G. Rronna.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1866.
jan4dlm

January 6th, 1865.

To be followed by FOUR ASSEMBLIES

thooltiivis o!

Sanitary Commission.

Floor Committee.
T.
Whalen,

LANCASTER

tie DiitM Utiles l«ul, litre W

respaetfUlly annouace to

Portland and violnlty. that be baa permanently located in thisoity. Daring the two years we
hare been in this city, we have cored seme 01
the worst forms at disease In persons who bare tried
ether forme of treatment in vaia, aud earing patient# In to short a time that the question Is olteo
asked, do they stay oured 7 To anawor this question
we will say that ail that do not stay eared, we win
dootor the second time lor nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practice: adectrMen ler twenty
Vfflce of the U 8. "anitary Commission, I
one years, and Is also a regular graduated
828 Broaaway, N Y., Dec, 29. 1864.
physicim
}
I3K \1WL WASHBURN, Jk., of Portland.
Eleotrioity it perfectly adapted to ohronio diseases
in the form or nervous or sick headache; neuralgif
Maine, ha< consented to aooept the d sties ot
iu the head, nook,or extremities: ooostunptioa.wbet
uleiieral Agent of the Commission f r Maine, aud
In the aoutestages or where the lungs ere not lulls
is hereby appoi ted Mach agent by authority of the
Involved; aonte or ohronio rheumatism, so-otula, his
Commission.
Uses set, white swellings, spinal diseases surra;
He will o ready to famish advioe to the friends
of the spine, oontraeted musolea distorted limbs
ofihe Commission’s work throughout the S’ate.
All money contributed in Marne tor the use of the
palsy or paralysis, St. Vltaa’ Dance, deafness, stem
Commits on shonld be pa dto Mr. Washbu n or to ! muring or hesitanoy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, oonstipation and liver complaint, piles—wc eni f
persons dealitnated by im.
oon. Mr. Washburn i* the sole agent
sen be presented asthma brr noli'
recognizee every case that
tie, strictures or the eh set, and all forms of feme:
by theCcmmi88ion or Maine.
J. FOOTER JENK1'8,
lomplalnts.
dec28d&w'f
General Secretary.

Grand Union Ball

A

DMIAti,

Medical Electrician

Boston__novl6dtf

Tickets for the Course #2. S'ng’e Tickets 75 cts.
If* Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock, Cl- thing
ja I9d8w

member ct
k

Ran removed to the npaoiooa store 12
Kxohanse Street, four doors below
Xerehmnt’a JDxohnnge.

E cheaper or better in the market. The beef
materials and the most sail fill workmen characterize Tack, r'e Establishment
A 'dress Hiram Tuoker, It'and 119 Court
at.,

HoAIeny,

copart-

Board.
GENTLEMAN and lady, or three gentlemen,

EDWARD n. PATTER,
CommiMlon Merchant ft Auctioneer

checked free.

Paine and St’outior

Fancy booda.and have taken
Dry
the store No. 3i0 Congre^ street, one door below
tho old stand or A. W. Paine.
A. W. Patne,
lu. D. 8 TROUT.
JanlS, 1866.
janl8dlw*

t e mar of hon-e No. 88 Mot ament, beisg 'he
property bonght by aaid Martin it Ta'ilck
Uonel y, by deed recorded in R<glairy at Leeds,
vol. 306 page2 6. title supposed peifect.
WIuLIaM L. PUTNaM, Adminiairator
ol estate of Owen Hat tin,
Jan. 18- dtdwSw

AD-

Hall,

full

Tuna New Eastern Dried Apples,
For sale by
F. A. SMITH*
19 k 21 Silver street.
jau2S14w

«

Spring-Bed

Weaneeday, the

lot m
same

WILLIAMS, Sectary.
jaalSdtd

H.

CO. Anotionaera.

Real Estate lor Male.
SHALL aeli at public nation on tba pros laea cn
I Matardey the 26th day oi February ne>t. a 11
o’clock, a, M the ml owing r ai ornate at Oneu
Martin, deceased, namely the te emtntb me and

Jan. 25th, 1865,
P. M.,

Augusta, Jan 11,1866

Committee of Arrangements:
Wm. McAleney,
John Walsh,
D O. Billy,
J. H. Sheahan,|l
Wm. ii. Dyer,
Jae. McL uahliu,
John H. Daley,
J. U.McCue.
B. O. Connor,
T. E. W halon,
P. Conne'len.

Apples.

3

86

worthless
none

Dried

102
108
79
02
100

107
77

WIH8L0W. A gent.

J. L.
jan23d&w3w

48
107

46
108
101

^EXAMINE.

CALL AND

Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland
Par Value Offered. Asked.
Description.
111
Government 6s, 1881.
110
100
Government 6-20.
108
111
Government 78-10.
110
State of Maine Bonds.
100
99
Portland City Bonds,.
101
100
Bath City Bonds,.
101
101
101
99
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,...
Calais City Bonds,.
101
99

Portland Company.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Ocean Insurance Company,.100
At. A Bt. Lawrence K. R.
do.
do.
do., Bonds, .100
And. A Kennebec R.R. Stock,. .100
do.
do.
do., Bonds,..100
Maino Central R. K. Bonds,.
Androscoggin R. R. Stock,.60
do.
1st Mortgage Bonds,.
Ken. A Portland R. R. Stock,.. .100
do.
do.
do.. Bonds, .100
Portland A Forest Avenue R.R.100
Portland Glass Company.100
Portland Shovel Mauufac’g Co. 100
Portland Steam Packet Co.100
Richardson’s Wharf Co.100
Capo Elia. Wharf and B. Co.,... 60

Oil.

Olmsteadslmproved Patent Oiler.

the woek ending Jan. 26,1864.
Cobbbctxd BY W». H. Wood A Sob,

National Bank, (new),.100
Casco Hank.'..100
Merchants’ Bank,. 75
Manufacturers & Traders’ Bank, 60

For

Princi-

El

TaiC

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 25,1885.

By Faymoml

O

Maine Insurance ictnpany wdl te he'd »t the
rffioe of the company, tn Augusta, on Wedneaday,
the 26th nay of January laev., at ten o’clcoz a.
a.,
tor the choice of officers, and he transaction ot nay
other baelneee that may le ally come before them.

Oommenelt g

AT

For

Cumberland. 40
Canal Bank.100

Xiaxxcaster

luie

ON

o’olook

3

jan24d3t

To Commence

Feb 18.

Your

ave

DREW,

of Breton, a lady of fine elocutionary
powers, has
kindly consented to assist, and will rtad some of her
bss telectiors.
The Programme will consist of some of the best
4e'ect ous of the day, and sung in a style only attainable by the mi•> h<ms If.
Doors open at 6^—Concert begin at 7} o’clock.
Tickets25 o°nis; Reserved beats 60 cents.
T'oket^ for Reserved Seats oan be obtained only
at Paine’s Mu Me Stoic.
^“At tfie c’o«* of the concert, threa diminutive
Steam Engines—marvels of art—son struct ed by
Prof Carues since he was blind, will be exhibited
in operation.

X

BATES,
8eo’y

66
60
60

DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST.

Bank of

Prof Carnes oan oarry a bass, with great power,
octave below ordinary bass singers, and oan
ea e hu io h high tenor and sweet lalsetto.
ttis range is from four and a half to five octaves.
He will execute difficult inu io on the Cornet with
one hand with the other accom
>an> ing himself on
the Piano or Mel ideon; aid play some fine solos
on a grecian ‘nstrumon’ called he Sicher.
ae w*U also po. form a Railroad
Overture,in which
he will imitate the various sounds made by the
steam from the Locomotv an* train in mutton, on
acoustic tubes of his own invention.

B.

I

*

Auction.

Maine Insurance Company,
Annual Meeting of 'he stnekbo.ders in the

HALL,

one

on

let day at Febinar
a. d.
1866 st eleven o’clock in the lore, oon, at the
Railroad Wharf, loot otst-te it reel, in the e tv of
Portland, Maine, by oonaent of aU nonce'n d, will
be uld a paoiie auction, the Hull of the id# ner
■otomac, partly eonvumed by 8re, a ac hir botfera.
and all her msohicery, t
getbed with a ic. of old
iron.and hardooal ineaaie will commence wi h
the engine end machinery. A deposit ni.l be required of the purchaser at lime of .ale.
Forfhriher pvrticnia.s enquire «i Emery * Fox,
or X
G. Wi lxrd.
Terms C ah.
Jan21dtd

NON

Eve'ng, Jfau’y 26,1865.

John Walsh,

UKNHY BAH. El
28—td

ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.

ring with

Academy,

oomrence

pal.or
jan24ff

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.66
44
44
8oarlet
66

T

Tucker’s Patent

Blind Vocalist,

m

H. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER. 12 Exchange at.

E

TO FURNITURE DEALERS!

The distinguished

Town Treasurer,

Spring Term
THE
particulars address E. 8. Hoyt, A. M
JAMES

Fancy Doeskins.••••160
Bepellant, 6-4.2 00

White, plain,

SALE.

YARMOUTH MAINE.

All Wool do.112}
Black Union Casimeres.100
Black all wool Cassimeres.1 60
Black Doeskins.....1 76

Blue

FERRY,

Jan

Invited

are

In

At I he Sheriff’s Office, City Building.

jau24tf

Kentucky Jeans,.....76
Satinets....76
Union Meltons...80

WOOL

FOR

Apply

17} @ 22}

WOOLEN GOODS.

SCRIP,

OFFERED

CRASH.

Crash...

MAN^S

r

clear.

J. LI MB V, Secretary.
Portland January 16,1865 —!atd

POPPENBERG.

Miss LUCY W.

u. at

a.

»
tear the
o°v«l Fto' ory, Being abcn■ *00 le t on Clot k ■ rent,
and abcu, 800 net on .-unitne end Bva hairev'r.end
Tbie la a
uociaing about .ixtp-jfr. Thousand Feet
very detlrabla anu rniusbie p.iper y, Bnt'y lecaed,
and aure to inoreaa in vntae. sale ,oa.live—title

goods at prices to meet the views

Wedneidsy,

Ticke's for the Course, including the Balls, $3.60.
Opening Ball and each •*s«einbly T> centseach, to he
had of the Managers and at the door.

AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics...... 22} @ 27}
Best Prints,
32} @ 36
Medium

Scrip.

CAPE ELIZABETH

62} (ffi 62}
.32} @ 42}
CAMBRICS

Band,

ter or Fancy Dresses, can be supplied by leaving
their names with the managers, t he managers will
spa’e no labor or expenses in making this tte ball of
the season. Music for the course by

Thousand' Dollars,

Fifteen

COTTON ADES.

Heavy double

the term.

time in

HANSON,
871 Congress street.

J. H.

SHIRTING.

27. 45
27.80

'1 erm will Begin Nov, &8.

^choo] Is for both Mi3868 and Masters, with*
THIS
out regard to age
attainments.

® 60

FLANNELS.

44

^4

!

Academy

January 28th, at 8 u'oli ek
ONtheSaturday,
ptemiaea, ap .ndid l"Io>ltna,

Sale

for the ehoioo ol Officer*, and the trantaetioa of aay
oiherbuaiuese that may legally come before them.

Prof. W. A. Carnes,

Wm.

28tb, at lOo’c'ock

ut

January 26—to

BABB’S.

Buyers

O

On

CONCERT.

Butter.
IOO Boxes Cheese.
For bale by
F. A. SMITH,
19 and 21 Silver street.
jan23d4w

44

26

ANNUAL MEETING.

to commonce at 8 o’clock.
Tickets 25 cts each; ma< be procure.dat Lowoll
k footer’s. Bail y k Soves’. H'll L Davis’, Crosman
Co’s, Edmund Dana’s, H. Packard’s, B.
Lunt * Co’s, and at tbc door
jan24td

Butler and Cheese.
KEG! Michigan Butter,
JQQ
50 Tubs Canada

44

7

'TUE Annual Meeting of the StoolboHerzof'he
*
i "terra* ioral Steams/ ih
Coirpinv v ill re be»o
at their office, corner of Union and Commercial
Sts,

Darning

Thursday

floods

tor account e> whom it may couiar n, aa loro oe oi
m-rchauaiae uvea in perfect order, irem 'be hohr.
Rebecca, wrecked near Mosb'gan, c n-lst eg ot 92
'b* o Potatoes >7 bbleol Unions 1*67 lb. h eee.
1808 ibe Bu itr, (0 owe. Piekl a, 8 di a Relcbap, 7
cue. Ccnaensea Mila, 880 Ibi
p.p| or, 9 nee's Bu krte, 8 nee iTabe.ad'i Pel.s, 21 doa Mrootna, 1626
tb< Bar Iron. aOdoalar Uata, So dcs Wool Uau, 9M
coxes Paper < ol.ers.
HKJfKr BAILEY* CO. AuonoBBnns.

2edisti_Congress at,

N

Under the Leadership of

CITY

Invoice of
Auction.

B'tnrdsv.

a

1

ON•tore No. 108 Jsnury
Fore atr.et.we anell aelJ at aeet'on

CYRUS K. BABB, 9 Clapp’s Block

dec2

The Irish American Relief Association will
a Second Course of three Assemblies at

good qua ity and a&sortment ol Groceries as
oan be found in Portland.
For sale at wholesale by
F. A. SMITH,
19 and 21 Silver St.
_j an 2314

SHEETING.

K.

lor wo shall offer
of every one.

?ive

FEW Hhds Superior

To

C.

Cask

I.A.R. A. ASSEMBLIES.

Muscovado Molasses,from
Ma'anz**,
landing from brig P. R. Curtis,
at Custom House Whnrf.
ISAAC EMERY,
Head of Long Wharf.
janl7 dim

A

Good Bleached Sheeting.36.43
44
44
44

Medium

A.t

Capt Inman,

BLIND

11

1

Major Bootes,

17th. TJ.S. Inf.
A.

Jan28

COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS.

Music by the celebrated

SALE.

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES.

Heavy Sheetings..............37.57}
g 62}
44
Fine
36.42} @ 47}
14
44
40.47}
g 67}
44
44
.6-4.32} § 40
44
Medium
37.37}
@ 46
44
Light
37.20} @27}
36"
Shirting.27 to 30.25'

STRIPED

Seventh Annual

At

Prof.

art

■ »

Valuable

<lnndr«lls Band.

Committee!

Lieut Fori.
Floor Managers.
H F Furbish,
W E Wood.
J Hall
M U Smith,
Boyd,
E H Rand,
J Frink Dye*,
L C Wade,
Elias Xnomag Jr.

NEW CROP

GOODS.

Striped
Shirting.30.60
Heavy
44
44
44

Companies,

wi lflrd

—

Heavy Cotton Flannels.67}
@
44
Medium 44
•••*,.37} g

Johnson.

WEfee

First

M. N. High.

Dr. W. J

■■■

m

Assembly..’!!

’*

Ere v article wairrntid at
invited to attomth* tale.

afternoon

Valuable Heal Estate at Auction.

Who sings higher and lower than anv other mau in
the world, will give one of his novel Concern in
Poktuaud, at

A. Hayes, reoeives Stores atll9 Mid*

Andrew J. Chase,
Iunel8dti

BT

MANAG XRS :
Foromsn E. Hodgkins, Asa'tS.8
Hannanord,
H. I». Faun,
C. H Philllm,
B. A. Hall.
W. A. Taylor
|y Dancing to oommenee at 8 c’clook.
Clothing checked tree.
JrnlOeodtd

OH
T.

**

bursday

1

represcu ed. Cadies
NoP' ttponemect

Decorated

Gallery Tickets...
For sale by the Managers and at the door.

M John Nral,
HrH Ot ring,
Mr J T oilman,
Mr H I Robles ,n
Mr F O Mo dy,
Mr T C Hersey,

Hon h E boring,
Hon T A. Deblois,
Hon *■ dward Fox,
Hon John Lyuoh,
Hon Char,ea Holden,
Hon A T Dole,

U. S. Christian Commission.

•Slaughtered... 190@210 Oolong.116@1 25
Green Salt.185@200
do choice. .1 25@1 36
SheepPelts,Gr'n.l 70@176 Souchong..96 @110

Portland Dry Goods Market.
corrected for the Press to Jan. 25, [b

CO.,

OW THB

Teas.

30.46"

*'

Managerx.

g

Portland Army Committee

a

Expressly

&

Fnll

THE

Sanitary

Hon I Washburn. Jr,

janl8d2w

Calf Skins.25@S0 Hyson.@0090 00
Calcutta Cow—
Young Hyson. .0 00@000

Medium

OF

Mayor MeLoIUn,

At 818,60 per ton,
No 60 Commercial et, head of Maine Wharf.

Pretif/dp

1st

Henry

RANDALL, McALLISTER

Tricot'. Do*akins. Piuso, Fur, Baaver War* Biarcr,
Frosted Bearer, Cbii.ob.iU, Wo«,l and liulon B a
er, to.
Tbey will by arranaed tor e amin.tion

Fob

Tickets for the course, including Boll.
U4 no
dingle Tickets for Ball,.. 126

on

South Yel.Corn. .000 @000 Pime y....86 @37
Corn, Mixed.... 195@200 Snfcar.
Barley....15o@l to Portland A.. none
do.
AA...
Gunpowder*
@00
do.
Yellow.00
Blasting.S7@ 74
Rifle and Sporting.8£@ 9 Extra Yellow.000@00
Aluscovado. 22J@23i
net T #28 @00 Havana Brown... 2«@27
Loose.
do.
YYhite.. (K> @ 00
25@47
dtraw...
$18@2l) New Orleans.000 @0^
Hides and Skins.
Crushed.28j@ 29
B. A. Hides.30@ 85 Granulated.28
29
Westorn..26 @28 Powdered.23$@29

44

Coal,

Chestnut Coal. §
TONS Chestnut Coal
hand and for Bale
JgQ

StLouisFavBrd’s'3@14 60 Spices.
South’n lil.do.12 75@14 5') Cassia
.OOA@106
Patap8coFamiJy..OO@<>ooo Clovofl.
@60
Corn Meal.....74@7J' Ginger,(Race)... .60@ 60
Buckw't Fl'r S1250@18 Ginger, (Afrioa). .60 @60
Grain*
Alace.1 On @
Rye.....1‘95@2 00 Nutmegs.1.85 @L85
Oats. 96@98 Peppor,.46@ 47

44

Chandler’s

CONCERT!

AID

General

2"

...

BLEAOHBD

G. W. ROBINSON, Agent.

Cheap

ShotHPlOOlbe 99*@10

Inches.

Co.,

N'o. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland.

Starch.

COTTON

Sewing Machine

®ct34

Fancy.
1(1®10 60! Soap.
Extra. 112i@l 75 Family do.144@00
Double Extra 11 76^ 12 26 NT0. 1.14 <« 00
Extra Superiorl2 76@13 76! Soda. 17 @00
Western extrasll25@li 75 Oleine.17@00
Ohio extra... 10 3G®10 50 Castile. 18@00
Canada No 1 10 76@06* Crane’s. @18

COTTON

New

Weed

i

Appropriately
MU8I0

Friday Evening, Jan’y 27th.

any other Machine

hand. Maohines of all kinds repaired in the best
manner by experienced workmrn.
Instructions given on all kinds of Machines. AH
kinds of Maohines taken in exohange for the Weed.
Also Maohines to let by the week or month.

Cagliari. 676@6 75
Gr’d Butter Salt. 36 ®
1

01

*'“*
January 27ih and 281b,
at 10 a. u. ana
gj p. j£tt panb day, will be a.Id
iboul reserve, a large and varied ium*» itmtu cl
Sacquea, Circu art, a d o.aaicka alt mad ia the
moe-thorough ma, nor and in tbe latent tiler fioui

On which occasion

—on—

Sales Room, 137 1-S middle St.,
Where Machine Findings of all kinds *re constantly
on

.none

Pa« p!

in advance

Night 0**.*!a'**

Winter Dress Goods,
Will be given
TY HALL, Linen Housekeeping [Goods,

C I

world ana toe Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for ih^v have been tried and improved by eleven years of practical experience and !
constructed upon true meohanical principles by skillful workmen, and every part D made of the best
j
material, nicely adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the

Salt.

Laver.fif.6 5.6 76
Dales...32@ 3c
Prunes Bow. @22
Flout*—Portland i nsp.
Superfine.... &9 60@10

Ladies’

cessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of Hamily
Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet th's demand a large amount of labor and sauital has been
expended ft perfecting the Weed, which we unhesitamgly claim to be the best Sewing Machine in the

@260

Tobacco.
Hops.
Sort, 1864...48 @62 S's&lO’sbestbr’ds. 70@80c
I ron.
do. medium. .60 @65
Common. 9 00
do.
common. 66 @60
Evfined
9i
halftbsbestbr’ds.75 @80
Swede..
16@00 do. med. good. 65 @70
Norway.00@16 do. common... 60@ 65
Cast Steel..
45@50 Natural Leaf, lbs.91@l 25
German Steel... .80 @00 Navy-pounds
...76@86
English Blis.Steel.40 @00 Wood.
..99 00@10
Spring.28 @25 Hard, retail
SheetIron,Engl. .llj@12£ Soft, «• ....6 00@7 00
Sheet Iron,Russia. 30@36* Varnish.
do. Rus im’t. .21 @30 Furniture.... S3 25@ 4 00
Lard.
Coach.4@ 71
Barrel, F .25@254 Damar.... ....226@ 000
Wool.
Kegs, ^ lb.25i@26
neather.
Fleece. 75@95
New York, light.. 41@ 43 Pulled. 80@105
do. md. wts... 42@44
Exchange.
do. heavy.42@ 45 London—60 d..
do. slaughter. .66 @ 65
1 60@1 80j
American,

Rebel Prisoners.

plaoe

Turk’s Is., 49 hhd.
(8 bus.).... $6 75@ 6 76
Liverpool. 6 76@6 76
Cadiz.

IN

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER. 1* Exchange 8t

j Stock of Ladies’ Sacques, Circulars and
Cassacks at Auction,

GRAND

PROMENADE

now in use. While many other good Maohines have
been offered to the pubiio. we have long felt the ne-

g

Wedneiday Evening,

The Hall will be

Mechatics, whether members of the Association or
not are invited to attend and participate in the disoussion.
N. A. Fobtvb,
)
Ricbabd Colk,
Com.
J. B. Thobhdiku )
oo
o.j
JaniS —dtd
Argus and Courier copy.
A

Birth

ball
On

question for discussion.
Resolved, That the Judiciary of thii Country as
now con -ti'uted, fells to
promote t.• ends ol Justice
for whohit wss designed.

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the recent Improvements, possesses
WITH
points of exoellenoe and acknowledged merit
which
it f*r

3aleratus49 tb,..10@ll

....

j

«lh

w

Compensation.

The next r gular Meeting ot the LYCEUM
will t>e field in tn«
»ibrary Koo u. of Mechanics^ Assoc ation, Thursday Evening, Jan 36,
at 7j o'clock.

THE

14@15

Washington’s

A. m.

at

tiiTTuT;

'—L—L'

2..1600@1700 Geese. 16@17
Veal.00 @00

44

Ce7

NOTI

Fish.
Pork,extra clear.48 £o@s9
Cod large VqutgdTO® 960 Pork, clear.47 @48
44
small.7 7o@ 8 25 Pork, mess.. 4800 @ 44 00
Pollock.5 t«0 @6 6 Pork. Prime..
3S @40 00
Haddock,. 326 @4< 0 Round Hogs.17219
Hake,. .476 @6 00 Hams.Is@i9
8@8i City Smok’d Hams 22@2S
Herring,Shore49bl.
do. Labrador.. none,
Produce.
do. 8cal©d49bx.56@60 Beef 49 qu’r 49 ft. .12 @14
do. No. 1.45@50 Eggs, 49 dor.40 @ 46
Mackerel Ip bbl.,
, Potatoes, 49bbl.#262@8 00
Bay No. 1. .*1600@1700' Chickens.18® 20
Bay No.2....18£0@145o, Lamb.10® 11
S bore No. 1. .2000@220U Turkics.IS @26
44

:

ME.

Weekly papers in tha State can receive the Daily
Press in exchange one year, by giving the ar*ove
piospectuses many insertio s, ns nn advertisement
as. at their regular rates, will am-unt to the difference in t» rms; the first intertion to be prior to the
first day of February. They will also cirect attention to prospectus in an editorial Item.
dfwtf

@ Red Lead
......
@19
Plaster
2j@
Red Sanders.7 @10 Perton Soft.2752300
Duck*
Hard.nominal.
Havens. 90@
Ground.,....700@750
Portland, No. 3. 000@T7S Provisions.
44
No. 10..000@125 Ch’go Mess Beef $22 @23
No. 3 000@ “0 Portland do. .2150(22260
Navy,S’r,
44
44
No. 10 U00@000 P’tl’dext. do. 24 00@26 00
Sapan

HALL. \

I

GRAND

A

[

CO.,

PORTLAND,

Litharge.@19

@10

.......

FOSTER &

A.

PUBLISHERS,

Hypernic.@11 iP'tl’dL'd.inoil 18 60@1900
Logwood,
CumberlandL’d, 17 50@18
Campeachy.3@ Pure Dry Lead.. 18@5U
St. Domingo.2J@8 French Zinc, “OKKXgOOOo
Extract Logwood. 18@19 Amer. Zino,
1876@16
Nio
Wood.
@ Rochelle Yellow.. ,6@ 00
14
Peach
Ven. Red.... 6@ 0
Eng.
8@
44
8

fore the courts.

of Cotton to Purcluise Blankets for

N.

—

Slaughter Hides.. 9@l0c

Arrival

Address,

Wood.13 @
Oaioas
Camwood. 10 @ I9bbl.6 6026 75
fustic,Cuba.5@6
rtPbuah.$2
26@2 87
44
Savanvilla. 6 @6 i Faints.

compensation.
Section 17 provides that the right of trial by
jury shall remain inviolate.
Section 18 defines the rights of persons beSection 22 declares that the writ of habeas
corpus cannot be suspended except in case of
rebellion or invasion.
Section 23 provides that persons shall be
protected against unreasonable searches and
seizures.
Sections 25 and 26 refer to treason against
the State and Federal Constitution.

The largest dally eaet of Boston, large eight column
a Year in Advance.

Alcohol...480@
Linseed.$162@
Naptha. 60 @ tt Boiled.1 67®
Saltpetre....20 @38 Lard Oil.22u@236
Vitnol.22 @22 Olive Oil.325®4 00
Castor Oil.375@375
Dye woods*
Barwood.3 @
Neatsfoot Oil_126@140

The course to consist of nix assemblies on Thursday
Evening, and

1

Evening Tickets. 60 cents.
Doors open at 6 o'clock. Lecture commences at
7.80.
Per order Committee.
GEO. H. bM*RDON,
Jan23td
Cor. Seo y.

receipt

a

pages, at $8

1^^261

j

on

Hall,
On Thursday Evening, Jan. 12th.

.Holland,

Sub.iki r—Cost and

No. 4, j

Lancaster

Mechanic's Lyceum.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

tone

G.

CITY

c.

Enclose $2 current money by mail, aud
for one year will be returned.

Manilla.20 @27 Cuba clayed.S7@ 90
do.
Bol trope, Russia.. 29@3
do.tart".. 48@oO
do. Manilla. 28@ 30
do.Aluscovado".. 85@96
Trinidad
Cement*
9Cc
p bbl.«215@22i PortlandSyrup.hhds @00
do.
bbls @ 00
Drugs and Dyes*
Nails.
Alum49 ft.7 @
Aloes.45@0i Cask. $10@1060
Arrow Root.30 @70
Naval Stores.
Borax. 46@50 Tar^bbl.al^lS
Brimstone (roll)... V @7 Pitch (Coal Tar). ,83j@ 68
Bf-Carb. Soda.10$@1 Rosin.#30 @00
Sulphur. @10; Turpentine 49gal 2 75@J 00
Oakam.
8alSoda....... 6$@
American. 14@16
Camphor.... ...lf£@
Cream Tartar. 40 @9(
OH.
Logwood ex. 19@ PortlandKerosenel00@106
Magnesia.65 @ >t Sperm Winter.. 2 75@276
Whale,ref. Wint 1 70@1 76
Indigo,M'Js.iine.
Grand Bank and
Opium.-1517 00@.$
Bay Chalenr. $42 @ 44
Rhubarb.3 69@ 8 7i Shore. 87@39

Red

1865,

a

Market, ft

Codec.
Slash.126@160
Java 49 )j,.51 @53 Hoods.$35 @40

Brazil

I

—AT—

large number of carefully prepared OdgArticles, Stories, original and selected Poetry,
an extensive Army
Correspondence, the Current
News of the Day, Latest Intelligence by Telegraph,
Congressional and Legislative Proce dings, a ftul
Marine List, Portland Prices Current, carefully prepared Review of the Market, Stock List, New York
Maikets, Bo.-ton Brokers’ Board, Brighton Cattle

contains

|
@ 4. HackmetackTimj Cape.42
Rio.47$ @5 • ber,49tnn.10@20

tody. This morning, at the convening of the
general term of the court, Mr. Wood appeared
and mado the following answer to the writ :~
The bodies cl' Hogan and Dugan arc in my
possession. They were arrested and imprisoned by the authority of the President of the
Uuited States. I do not produce their bodies

J.

lTIMOTHY T1TCOMB.

iual

Mould 4* ft.23 @23 tied Oak Staves $45 @60
Sperm.42 @46 Hoi. Hhd. Shooks
&
Cheese*
Heads,city. .8 25@850
Vermont ip ft.22@23 Sugar do. city 3 25 @*50
do. do. o’try.lo0@l 60
Co ntry..
?1@22
Green Co’ysa’d.. 00@0 00
Coal—(Retail.)
Lehigh.15$ @1 Country RiffMoI.
Uuerluut. 13,6o@
Hhd.Shooks.. .125@1 76

jcienfnegos,.....

Dr.

Engine Co..

Underwriters’ Sale !
be *old at auction
WedacaOty.
WILL
11 A. M, at herd uf Long Whar., tor u,t ij-ri,.
fit
whom it
the folic i

WU commence thei, ,c00ad caBrM oI
o
g(j oaa.bemay coucera,
[I
Dances at
in* part of cargo of acbonnar 8 T. King,via:—
1000 Bam Floob,
2300 Bo mils Yannow Cobb,
21 Bans Him FaxD.
C. M. DAVIS.
Ci derwritert' A seat.
1803.
Jaa
23,
J in 40 «•
Portland,

Tear In Advance.

a

It is the largest poTtlcal paper in New England,
quarto form, gives an unwavering support to
tlM Government in its conflict with a giant rebellion,

■

Cordage*

Jan. 25,

AUCTION SALES.
"*"■1

Ocean
I

Wednesday Evening,

is in

...

American |9 ft.. .20 @2l
Russia Hemp.none

! ENTERTAINMENTS

-BY-

Two Dollars

■

do.

On

la published every Thuisday

..

Candles*

The Tenth Lecture of the course
will be delivered

The Maine State Press,

Litnc.
..6 00@6 O' * Rockland, cask... 126@130
Sliced P ft.lTffJ
Lumber—From yard.
Cored $9 ft.17gl8$ Clear Pino,No. 1.S48 @ 60
Bread*
do.
No.2. .46 @ 48
rilot p 100 fts.
do.
»S$@!
No. 8.. 38 u, 40
7
@7 I Shipping Lumber.$27 u80
Ship.
Crackers per bbi. S6@6j Spruce. SI GOO @18
5© @©0 Hemlock.1100@13
L racker8, ip 100
Box 8h'ks,(pine)120@l 80
Butter* /.
family 4* ft.50 @52' Clapb’ds, 8 ext. .S23 @ 2«
Store. 40@42
do.
p
42@ 45
Beaun.
Shingles, Ced. exl4 z6@4J
Marrow 4* busbtS 2o@35
do.
No.300@350
do. ext. Pino.5@ 5,
Pea.8*5@86
Blue Pod.2 87@31 Laths, Spruce.. .2 lz@226

cause

Hudson....

meeting ol tbe 1st Umverit was vott d

Society held last evening,

entertainments.

Applet
lireen ^bbl.

oath of allegiance while Butler was in command at New Orleans. It appeared from But
Reef—heavy.
ler’s letters that he used the money to pay off
Pork—lower; sales 8300 bbls new mess at 37 25@
troops who had been long without funds.— ; 38 00; p ime ncess 35@35 60.
The money was subsequently repaid to him,
Tara-dull: sales 130u bb’s at!8$@22$.
Butter—dul-; Oho32$@47
and he is ready to Land it over to the War
sales 1200 bbl at 2 30@2 32.
Whhkey—dellining;
Department, provided he could be released
Sugar—dull; salts 200 hhds Musco ado at 181@20:
from all claims of Smith.
Havana at 24.
Mr. Brooks responded, denying any sympaGroceries—quiet
Rice—quiet: Rangoon 13c.
thy with secessionists. He referred to the
Coffee—firm; Rio88$@42$ Maraicabo41@43; Java
Butler
of
Gen.
fact
voting manv times in the 49 $@48.
Charleston Convention for Jeff. Davis, and
Molasses—dull.
N val Stores—dull.
said if Butler had been the paid agent of the
Fo roleum—quiet.
rebels he could not. have been more efficient in
Wool—quiet.
desrupting the Democratic i artv, and thus
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.
bringing about the rebellion. That, as the
name of Warren Hastings was stigmatised as
Stock Market.
a robber in India so the name of Butler would
N*w York, Jan.24.
hear the association. The reason why the
Second b< ard —Stocks better.
Am* rican Gold,.
198
Secretary of War would not receive the gold
Neither United States ♦>'« oonpons,.<.10*4
was lieeause it was illegally taken.
Un tsd 8tatefi 6-80 coupons.
»07j
to
would the Treasury Department undertake
United States Ij-40 ooupocs...1 01
Stafe« on r* yeai certificates .971
indemnify Butler. Nearly three years have
7 3-IOths. 114
passed, but still Butler retains possession of Treagurv
Cumberland Coal Co. 29
the mouey.
r’n-nberland Coal Company preferred. 80
After further debate the question of priviOnton Comt any.80
Hew York Central,.
102$
lege was withdrawn. Adjourned.
»* rie...*. 69

Prorecdlnoe of the Canadian Parliament.
to purchase the new church on
Quebec, Jan. 24.
Congress
In the opening debate In Parliament last
Square, the land, fixtures and organ, at their
night, the Government was sustained by a
cost to the proprietors.
large majority, and the conduct of Southern
i refugees in Canada was strongly denounced.
The members of the Young Men’s Christian
Determination was expressed to stop the abuse
Association, having bookB belonging to the 1 of asylum, and a commission was appointed to
Library are requested to ret urn them to the inquire into the cause of the failure of the justice
of the St. Allibrarian on Saturday evening next, January bansin, reference to the release
raiders and misappropriation of money
28th.
restored to
them; also to inquire into the conduct of
Recruiting Office.—Attention is called In the Justice Coursal and Chief of Police.
mean time the Government have susto the advertisement of Captains French &
pended the Judge.
a
have
opened recruiting office
Oordon, who

Balist

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ashes*
Lead.
Pearl *9 ft.0000000 > Am. Pig » 100ft.*18@2P
Jot...:.....u$ m Sheet and Pipe.. 20 @31

-■

The f>lk>wing re <nla’iona will be
rigidly observed
by the Proprietorsol the Press;
1. No papera will be delivered by Carriers except
to those who hare subscribed attheoiBoe.

In this case,

Decision in the California Mail Contract
Case—Credit for One Hundred Days Men—
xurai
!
"Habeas Corpus.
Washington, Jan. 24.
Tne long pending claim of Cormic & Kamsey upon the government for damages oh account of the abrogation of their California
—f
mail contract, has been decided in their lavor
tor the fall amount of nearly $440,000.
XXXVIII C0NGEE8S—Second Seseioc.
A communication Irom the Provost Marshal General, relative to the terms of service
ot the 100 days troops, was sent to the Bouse
SENATE.
ta-day by the Secretary ot War. The confusion
Washington, Jan. 24.
the
The re-establishing of mail service to China attending the mustering and discharge of
men so hastily called iato the service, has prewas referred to the Fost Office committee.
rolls
A resolution was adopted, instructing the vented that caret ul preparation of the
Finance committee to examine the system ol necessary to all it* credits, and the benefit
woald be of Inappreciable vatue compared
checks in the Registry office of the Treasury.
with the extra time and labor imposed upon
The bill providing Acting Assistant Trcas
the department. The rule was early adopted
urers or depositors, was taken up and passed.
not to allow credits for terms ot service ot
The bill reimbursing Missouri for expenses
less that six months, and if it should be
of the militia, was made a special order for
abandoned, and an effort made to. award
next Tuesday.
credits for the time of service, the business of
Tbe resolution in relation to retaliation upon rebel prisoners for the cruel treatment to
suppling soldiers for the army would be seriUnion prisoners, was taken up.
ously embarrassed.
The writs of habeas corpus on the SuperinMr. Sumner offered the following as a sub
stitute for the resolution before the Senate:
tendent of the old Capitol prison, commandhim to produce the bodies of Christopher
That retaliation is harsh

Portland

*

•

Bf TMMRifB

THE MARKETS.

WASHINGTON-

FROM

nmwc

Send/ar

a

to relieve mot
8”,e
ex

lea

House to Lot.

or

hr,, comfort

h
.easeoi
.'.Idl in'1*•'**»nucharming.

a nurse.

<l‘'cular-

JORDAN & WILDER.
191 Washington St., Boston.
t^'An Kxqlutive Agent Wanted for this vicimjan21 2aw4w
ityT

uiesn- if

ds-ired. t Is a- apt y to
EDWARD N UTIKB. 82 Riddle St.

ja-’24eod8w

__

Boarding.
fcjBITS OF BOORS, furnished

or anf»ral-bed,
Tram lent
ij with board, at T7 Free street.
boardst s aeoommodattd,
JanlSdlw*

MISCELLANEOUS.
United States

PDistrict

STATEMEN T

America, )

of

Maine,

of

Of the condition of the.

>

bs.

UitsUANT te Monitions from the Hon. Ashur
Ware, Judge of the United States District
Court, for the District of Maine, I hreby gi.e
public n tice tnat the following Libel® and Informations have been died in said Court, viz:—
Libel against Four Barrels of Molasses:
seized by the Collector of tie District of corilaod
and Falmouth, on the flf ecn<h day of November
last past at Portland iu said uistnct.
A Libel egtiaet ovk Thtjxk containing Jive Carriiqe Uaneteeee, seized by the collector »f the DisA

trict of r"ortiaud and famouth, oa the twenty-ninth
day ofN i* ember .a t post, at F^rtland in said District.
A Libel against I uirty-two Hundred Ciqabs
seized by the Collector ot the Dis rice ©f Portlanu
and Falmouth on th thirly-lirst day of December
last pi t.at Port and in said District
A Libel ar.unt I'h&re Barrels of Molaw*
and one Demijohn nr W I. RuM.se zed by tbe
CjI eot rot the ui trie of Portland and Falmouth
on tne fourth day of January instant, at Portland,
in sai t District.
▲ Libel against Eleven thousand seven bundr D ClOAaS; f WO HUNDRED TWENTY POUNDS OF
UUNF )WD«R; ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-FIVE P U*D*
OF 9UG&B; KlOHT liABKELB Or Mot 88 •.*
Bar Rtf w OF 9uo Hi seized by the Collector©* the
District of portiaud aud Falmouth, on the seventii
District.
day of <anu ry ins .an', at Portland in eaid
An Lh/'orm uion against this ****
of Ma
o'
the
Co-lector
seized
tra,
by
last past, at
cnai, oa tie tpnth diy of peoembir
Mao bits, i • said District.
An Informat’Gn eg* net Fi vs eighth Casks
of Brandt; One HALr barrel of Brandy ;oni;
i UR ICE BARREL-I OF
HALF B .U-iSU OF W'NEJ
P pi hits seized br tbeOeTeo’or of tbe District ot
at
Portlan in said District,
Portland and *almouth,
oa tne e entb day oi January iostann.
An / f irmUiitn against one Horse, one Pu*<»
Sleigh; omk robe. ome Uorbu-blanke ; onj:
HAKNE8-; ONE UaLTKR; TEN LOT 1'LES OF llH -»
i>t. *na omH keg «f Bfirits
seized by iba Collector of the D.strict of Portland aud FaJmouta, a
Portland in said uistricT, on the fourteenth day of
J «nuan i staut
A ‘idel agaiu3t Two Barrels and Six Bags of
8u ar. sezjd by tbe Collector of the D strict oPort and and Falmouth, on the six een h day of
Jaiutr inuaut, at Portland, ia sail D.striot.
Whi ib seizures were fo* breaches of the law* ol
the Unite t States, as is more particularly set forth
in s«id Lioels a d Informations; that a hearing ami
trial will b h id t >»*reon.at Portland in said District,
on the Fire* Tuend iy qf Ftbruary next, where any
pe boo® interested therein, may appear and show
c*u»e if
any oao be shown, wbe etore the same
should not be decreed forfeit and disposed of accordto
law.
ing

t*®Disfnot
_

Dated

e| pnjUaad

thistwenty-fqiirtb day «f Jau-

F. A. QUIN BY,
U. 8. Deputy Marshal, Di t of Maine.

14djan2i

Home Insurance

ISItOR’S

—TO—

OF NEW YORK,
On the first day of December, A. D., 1864, made to
to tne
Seoretnry of toe state of Mai ue, pursuant
Staton of that But*.
location.
Insurance
The name of this Company i- The Heme
186*. and located in th
in
Company, incorporated
City of New 1 -lit.

Londonderry and Liverpool.
Keturn Tickets granted at Beduced Bates.

nans and

CAPITAL.
The Capital oi snid Company octually paid up in
»2,Ooo.iioo 00
Cash, is
The sui plus on the 1st d»y of Deo 1864, 1,643.938 29

The steamship MORAVIAN, Capt.
will sull from this port >or

tf>^^^dMK.AitoD

Liveipoo. on SVIUliDAY, the 28th
■®B®SCHa January, immediately after the arrival of the uain of the pevious day from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool
Cabin (according to accommodations) ¥66 to S80.
—

Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For freight or pa sago applv to

HUGS & ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G. T. R. R Passenger Depot,

ABOBTS:

Amount of Cash in Continental Bank,N.Y876,631 20
Amount oi Casn in hands of agent**, and
course of transmission, (estimated)
200,341 60
Amouut ot unincumbered real estate, No
4 Wall street,
48,180 00

Am't oi

Registered and
Coupon slock,I88i,mkt vai

To be succeeded by the Steamship-, on
the 4.h February.
Portland, Nov. 21,1864.
dtf

8.

\j

204 630 00

Portland and Boston Line.

Ain't of |j. 8. bonds, 6-20
market value
1,200,450 01
Am’i of U. 8
Certificates
of Indebtedness
6,930 00

THE STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

1,411,910 00

Amount o' Missouri S Bonds
C per cent, maraet vaiue
Am unt oi N Carolina Bonds
6 per cent, market vaiue
Amouut of itoimessee Bonds
6 p-r cent, market valne
Amount ef Ohio 6 per cent,
market value
Amount of lili uois 6 per cent,
market value
Amount ot Rhode Island 6
per cent, mu ket value

6,000

Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Frtday, at 7 o'clock P. AI ,aud Indit Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o'clock P. M.

11,200 00

10,300 00

Fare in Cabin......*2.00.
Fr ight taken as usual
The company are not responsible for baggage to
any am unt exceeding .*60 in value, and t at personal, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger for every $6 0 additional value.
Feb. IS, 1863.
dtf
L. BILLlNUS, Agent.

20,000 00
61,600 00
76,000 00

The

60

22

41,637 83
000 0*

46

93,6.0,603 24
None.

action hts been
mount ol claims

taken,
for losses resi edbythe
Company
Amount of dividends decayed and due,

1,060 00
21,140 00
160 00

unpaid

Amouut ofdividenda either cash or scrip,
declared n^tyet due
* mount of
money borrowed
Amount of all other existing claims againat the company,

None.

The well-known favorite Clyde bailt
ste antra of the Anchor Link of
SI>»-<tUi-iiiKa. ‘li tBKRIS IA,” "CALEDONIA,” “BRITANNIA
and "UnitedKingdom,” are nfce. ded to sail
fortnightly to and lrom New York. carr> ing .passengers t*» and lrom Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast,

Dublin, Waterford, Cotk, limerick,

Londonderry

None.

None.

of losses, claims, $ liabilities
*96 564 95
Tho grea est amount insured on any one risk 1*72,000, but will not as a general rule exceed 210,
000.
The Company has no general rule as to amount allowed to be insured in any city, to” n, village hr
block, being governed in this matt*r, in eac* case,
fry the general character of buildings, width ol
stress, lacilites for putting out fi. es, Ac.
A certified copy or tne Charter or Act of Incoporation, as amended December 31st, 1863, accompanies this Statement.

HARRISON, ME.

T. H. Ricker St
^XAtnjPACTUKnBS

OF

Woodworth Planing Machines, Shingle and

Machines, Saw Arbors, Shafting,
Castings for Mills and Machinery,
Plows, Bucklin’s Patent Harrows,
Door Rolls of various styles
and sizes.

Stave

IRON

PLANING,
Alterations and Repairs

the naoat approved manner on reaaonabli
T. H RICK.BR IS SONS.
Harrison, Nov 19, ISM.—sal tlfw

Done In
terms

96 and 98

TUB

one

or

two

buckets

A. W

Wate^h^itse.

Collectors Office, District of Pobtlahl
and Falmouth,
Port land. Doc. 29, 1864,
following desoribod merchandise having
be^n forfeited for violat on o’ the Revenue
Laws of th» United States, public notioe of said seizure* ha fug b**en given aud no ol dm to said gooothaving been made, they will be sold at public auction at the Old Custom Hou-e.atthis port on Friday,
Fepruar 8d. I 66. at 11 o’olook, A. M to wit:
1 bbl. Wh sVq ; 2 caso-i of Wine, of 12 bottien
eaib; 2 bbls Molars; 1 bbl 8ug* ; 1 bag sugar;
1 bbl Molasses; 2 bbls lift Masse*; 4 bbls Mola***s.
I. WAS millUN, Jr, Collector
dee SOdlawtd

THE

Military

State

Agencies.

fllHBfol wing State Agents fur the relief ol sick
A and
oun ed
goldlers, .ill promptly ntd
eheerluli, furnish any Information. el'Dur personally
or by letter, and assistance to soldiers and their
friends ;

Benjamin

Col.
*78 F Street,

H.

Hinds,

Washington, D. O.

....

Col. Koberl B. Corson,
133 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
■

■

Col. Frank E. Howe,
194

Broadway,

New York City.

.....

Oat. 84—wtf.

For

SOMETHING NEW & NICE.
THE

CO.of NtwTorl
Brown’s Troches higher than a kite,—jutt
Sc

received at

The

Up-Town Drug Store,
432 and 434 Congress Street.

Toruand,

ac-

10,1866—eatf w3w

Portlaud

Grain Warehouse
will

Company.

bo received for Ihe erec'ion

or

u«e ou Ualt’s Wharf, on or bef re
sa‘
33 hImt. l’tans can be seen at thooffice
ot the undersigned, at tbs bead of Galt's Wlaarl.
Not bound to a.cept lowest or any.
Per order.
tee

(Slencd.)
jan21 olw

loys.uueapior

Providence, State

of

asbbtb.
Bank of Commerce stock,par
value *60 ma ket val $52, 8104,000 00
Globe Hank stock,par vai*60
market val 85c.
26.000 00
Jontiuental Bauk stock, par
val 860, marker val -60_
20,000 03
Northern ^ank stock,parv*l
8100, market vai «loO.
16 000 00
Vleohani^A and Msnutactu--ers Bank stock par val 860,
market val 860.
10,000 60
Liute ltock Bank stock, par
val *50. mars et val $50
20.000 00
Merchants Bank stock.
6 600 00
irb National Bank, N. Y.
20 000 00
•id
6,000 00
Chicago,.

(■uardaau’s Sale.
to.a licet
graded by
PURSUANT
Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge of Probate to
80

to

the

to'County of Cumberland, I shall sell st udbl c
aue i.<n, on tue premi-es on Monday, the lull
day
of February neat, at 10 o’clock A if., all tho rigt.',
title and in crest that Marie in, Franklin M.. and
E’ en Adlaid Puriuton. minors and heirs of A bit at:
W. Porinton, have as tenants in common and undivided in the 'ollowtngd scribed teal estate, viz:—
One eighth of the homestead itrm of the late Levi
a'm tuth. containing about two hunWibon of
dred acres of laud, and biddings. AUn two wood
and timber lots, situated in Windham, rear tb" heat!
of the Goose Pond, containing about flu v arroa
4t

Notice

D.

to Creditors.

NOVEMBER

Interest due and unpaid,.
Premiums due and not yet received,....
Premiums deferred, semi aim. and quarterly, say....

2,970 01
37,679 04

225 000 00

$11,462 464 38
Premium Notes, none.
F. 8. WlNSToN, President.
Isaac Abbatt, Treat-urer.
Subscribed ard sworn to before me,
Moses B. Maclay, Maine Commissioner.
a

1 its

sured

The last dividen of *a,000,00 > among the
Policy
holder was about seventy per C'ttt. ou the part cipating premiums, being the la ge-t dividend ever
declared by any Life Insurance company.

Portland

_dec»dtr

Agency
Exchange street,
W< D‘ LITfLE' ASeIlt'
31

Annual Statement
OF THE

21 600 00

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
Made in compliance with the Laws of Maine.
November 1,1864.

32

.■■■■

unpaid.

1,648 00

•\m't oi divideudse ttier cash or tcrip, de*
olared but not yet due..
Am t of money borrowed..
Am’t of all otiter existing claims agaiust
tho company. 1,19132

Total ain't of losses,claims and liablities... $0,839 32

Stateof Rhode Island if ProvidencePlantalions 1 88
I
City and County of Providence.
Jauuary 9.1865.
Suchet Mauran, President, and J. 8. Parish, *ec
retary of the Atlan ic Fire and Marine Iug'jraac*
Companv, being duly sworn, d ipoae and say, tbai
the toregoiDg i? a tiue fall and e^nect statement oi
tb affairs of the said corporation, and that they are
the above deic *bed officers thereof.
S. Maura*, President.

J. S. Pa*i°h, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn before me, this rinthday o;
Ukmry M Kawson,
January, a. d 1865.
Justice of the Peace.

>1 unger & Co
Agents and Attorneys,

J. W.

Capital Stock,

all paid in, $150,000.00

Surplus Over Capital $06,939.48
Invested as follows, viz:—
InU. 8. 6-20 Bonds, valued at..*25,376 00

«
Loans on collateral securities,
48.608 90
Cash on hand and in Banks. 9,607 72
Cash in hands of agents and iu transitu,
14,268 17
Personal property and other investments, 8,210 97
..

Abbbtb,.*246,232 48

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and due.
claimed and unpa'd.
reported and unadjusted.
E. H. Ebllooo, President.

Insurance Company

_

Portland Office 31
nov

16dtf

Portland Board of References:

Son, He&bey, Fletcher

a

John Lynch A

Co.
The undersigned having been appointed
Aqknt

and Attohnby ior this Company, is now prepared
to Issue Polioies on Inan'abla Property at ourrem
rates.
WPortland Office, 166 Fore Street.

JOHN W MUNGT R & Co, Ag'ta.
Jure 3,1864.—dlf.

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
Company will is.no Polio]ns to be free Rfter
the payment of six
THIS
ten Premiums at
eight
of
or

the option
the insured, and at rates «s low a, any
•tiler Company
Tho issue of Free Policies renders
it at leas equal if not superior to the partieipRtiOD
ea.

Office So. 102 Middle Street
Feb. 16—dfcwtf

CHARLES HOLDEN, Pro*.
EDWARD8HAW, Seoy.

Exchange Street,

W. D. LITTLE,
General Agent for Maine

Bla< kmer’s Concentrated

FRUIT
WINE,
Hade Without Fermentation,
THIS WINE possesses a mild
and delioious flavor, fall body.
It is prepared from choice indigenous fruits; and from its purity and j ecutiar mode ot pren

ara'ion,

I

Secretary.

Oompan

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

Commencing Nor. 7th, 1864.
rsqgaSS Passenger trains will leave the St*.
sSsc?a®vtion, foot ot Canal street daily, (Sunas

follows:

P. M.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.80
P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
6.00 P. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.
oc81 edtf

possesses

remarkable

healing properties.
A

othing

Palatable,Nothing more Invigorating. A othing mure Strengthening.
more

▲ half wine-glass taken a short time before breakfast will sharpen the appetite, and 1l is to be relied
on when every other mode ot treatment fails.

Used for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Complaints, Used for Indigestion.
It is rapidly growing into public favor, for those

who
It is

use

it

invariably buy

onoo
as a dinner

it the second time.—
many in plaoe of ali

wine by
used
others.
Good for the Sedentary, Good for the Consumptive,
Goo* for the invalid.
It is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and
to the sedentary and convalescent it can be said tc
be truly invaluable.
Every household should have
*

supply cons antly

on

hand for

family

IJIPOBTAST TO TRAVELERS
TO

Aid for the National Freedmen.
A RRANGEMENT
has been made by whioh all
oontrJbu ionsfortne
National Freed men's Relief A88°c
befoi war'Je'i promptly, with
cut expense to New Yorg.
r, mmndilies » null- be
recur,
packed, and directed to C C 1 kigh, Noe.

W D

Galena, Oakosn,
Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,

laa'w.M
1866.
2d, KlMRCOm“’
January

SatlOP.

Jan8d8m

BLANKS AND DANK CHKCK8,\

all peraons wishing to invest in

We

..

i

.

80 acres of g od land, 15 of which is
wood. Good bui.dings ana not a
d upon it
Said farm is situated in
about one a-d half miles f.omtheG.T.

t«

hu

l'artaoutb,
B. R Depot.

Enquire

of

«

Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil-

lage.
Yarmouth, J*n. 17, lc66.

Hour

janl3 eoddfwtf
tor sale.

s

three story Brick House and Lot
coln stieet.
a two
story Wood n House and

MA

Lot on
near Cumberland st.
three storv Brick H^use and Lot on Park Place
near Dauiortbs rect.
A two story House and Lot, corner Pi e and Clark
str eta
Also a VaOaWt Lot ne*r Washington st.
Terms libe.al. AKply to
janlid3wJ. C. PROCTOR, Limefitrtte.
a

The sufc8cribf r offers his Farm for
salebiiiia eu ueir Dunn s Depot in
North Yarmouth formerly known
.as thj “Mo se Farm
Likewise
_di’s s ock and Farming too s
The
Farm coi^aiua about llo asies or good land,
good
ouildings Ac. Those wishing to purchase are iuyited to call aad examino for the mse.ves.
E. T. Dillingham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866.
jau4.odtf

For Sale.
ARE block of land, of abont 73,000 acre,

of wood land,
ASQC
in Canada

the south aide of the river St
East. It i, interoeoaed by two
l.awreoee,
considerable rivers with eligible Mill Biles. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beten, tamarac ana bass wo d to any amount
H. T. MACH1N, Portland
Enquire of

sud ill

Beporti,

kimli of

PimphWi,

and

Colored

■The eost

Labels,

•mall

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fanoy Dealers
got up in the best stylo of the art.

A

Weddino-

of

obtaining this Oil

POSTERS,
drpvfit..VT^jJ.

Shop-bills,

lnoome,

an

Many wella
several have

YEATON & HALE:

A furnished House to Let.
on
near

Congr

the
ss
street Hoise < ars, will bo leteu reasonable
toms;
possej- ion given Jan 2d. Inquire on the premise^.
dec29an

Beal Estate for Sale.
and Let on Hampshire Court, occopied
by Rhoda liunscn Tho bouse is two stc ries in
good repair, and will bo told at a bargain. Euuuire
ot JosiAd JONES, No9 Merrill at
dec31d3w*

HOI-’SE

arc now

FOB SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
^rooms large stable and shed ^situated two
and one-half miles from Portland and the
[fleest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa-[taring place and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWlN,
particulars enquire of
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

Apothecary Mitp

lor Sale.
nnders gned wishing to o'rnge his place
of r^sidenoe, will Bell hia Shop Furcl
ure
it c& kc
Ibe. took la new am. e. mplete in ail its
de artmen'B
Thi staid la
no ot the beat in
Fortmnd being Buited to Family and Country q rad©_
Apply at 146 Uungress .fleet.
.ota.

THE

FOKMLE.
A TWO story Store, n’ar Falmouth Depot, formtX. erly occupied by K. Merrill k Co
Enquire of
the subscriber.
REUBEN MERKIi,l
dool6d3ro*

To Let.
OBiccS. singleo> in eultea, over StoreeNoe
FOUR
162 and 164 Exchango Street, opposite the
Internatioual
the premises to
A. L. BROWN.

Wood for Kale.
eight acres of Fine Wood on the stump

at Graves
ABOUT

bargain.

Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at

a

Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo H
Babcock's, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON'
head of
Berlin Wharf.

oct6

dtf

House and Land for hale.
A
tv

TWO story house eorner of Con u-t s and M«r*
the lot, is o*e".d for sale In.
CHARGES WEBB,
jau3.:3w*
103 Congress atre t.

rill streets, with
quire of

Rooms and Boaid.
SUIT of Rooms

first 8oor, suitable for a
family: two very desirable looms, front on Con.
gress st e- t. furni.he.i or not—with or without
board 208 Congress, corner of Wilmot st.
ro Hand, Jm 10 —dlw*
on

on

Annum.

yielding from 26 to 76, and
1000 barrels, while one,

over

Oil Creek, Penn.,) has yielded

ntes, Circulars,
plain printing of
Buie and Figure work,

And

of Hoper’

Engines for motive power, and is furnished with
and costly Presses—Cy Under and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of BOB'S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets
an hour; one of Adam's Power Presses—the beet
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses; Buggies’ superior Card Pres,'
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well

improved

appointed office.
The Daily Press

Job

Office is believed to be

as

on

Subscriptions received
ies upon the most

well

any similar establishment in the State.
sending order from the country may rely on

a

Receipts and Certifioa'eswill be forwarded in

We exeoute all orders in the shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.

We win do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
In the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must be directed te
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82$ Exchange street,
Portland. Me.
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PBINTEB, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.

The Portland

|

Brown’s

Philadelphia

Cure

at

special attention to the following
being organized in thiacity, viz:

We would oall
8 now

THE

New Nngland

are now

PRESS,

largest paper In New England, eight pages, Is
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news by mail and telegraph, important
reading
matter Matine List, Market Beports, Ac., of the
at
the
Daily Press,
following prices, vis

$40,000

rhe

yielding
or

more

Per

a

net

Month,

over 8 per cent, per month on their capital;
this yield is steadily ca the increase. Whoever
inveeteintbis property will be richly rewarded.—

and

Those connected with it

are

of the

higheet standing.

Capital Stock, $430,000.

Co., Puopkiktou.

Number of Shares, $90,000

dtf

Subscription Price, $5,00.

CATARRH !

DR. R. GOODALE’S

MODS

are still open at office for a
shares, which oan be secured by

Subscription Books
limited number ot

prompt application.
The inducements to invest which are offered by the

properties

the Ke&d!

the sense of taste and smell

of

this Company, and the well known

character of its managers, fully entitle it to the
oonSilenoe of the pub ic.

THE

RESTORED.
centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of physictausand surgeons. No medical work conwill eradicate it. Nothi-g
tains a
save Dr. Goodalc’s Remedy will break it up, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and
the possibility of relapse.
No form of Catarrh ean withstand its searching
no mode of treatment ever afforded such
and
power
immed ate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates it, root aud branch, forever.

rR prescription that

precluding

Advertiser. Now York.l
Hop, Hole, and Perioaic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Goodano
Catarrh
mode of treatment, not
Remedy,
ale's
only affords the greatest relie in every variety ol
it
but
extinguishes the dieea-e forever, in
Catarrh,
all its types and Btages. Every one speaks well of it
[From J1 hn L. Beebee, New London, Ct 1
ifII in. A or too f Co.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale's Catarrh Remedy you sent me has oure me ot the Catarrh of tel
year* standing. I gave a few doses of it to three ol

[From

the Comraerclsl

and they say it has cured them
I
my neighbors,
have now half a bottle left and would not take a
dollars
for it if I coaid not procure more.
thousand
Dr Goodule has surely discovered the true eauut 0
Catarrh, and an untaiiing remeoy to cure it.
Yours truly,
J hh L Bubs.

New London, Conn., June 9,1868.

price *1. Send a stamp for Dr. R. Goodale’s New
pamphlet on Catarrh—it* perfect mode of treatment
and rapid ouie.
Dr R. GOoD ALE’S Office and Depot, 76 Bleeker
street, one door west ot Broadway, New York.
NORTON A Ce., Sole Agents. U. II. HAY, Agent
for Portland.
Junel. 1868

JnneS-dly

Boston and

Petroleum
We offer

VYm.

Portland, Jan’y 3d, 18«6-d8w

W. Loth nor,

ROOMS,

Temple Street.

he
the utmost
WHERE
boor*

can be consulted
privately, and with
com. deuce by the aittiete*. at all
aud Low 8 a m. to 9 p. at
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether ..rising from
connection or the terrible vice ot self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that pa ticular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaraxtbkimq a Cure iw all Cases, whether oi
long

daily,

Years'

Standing.

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs oi disease from the
system, and making a

perfect and PKkMANk&i 'j CURB.
7?uld cal1 the fcttantion oi the afflicted to tba
met ot his long standing and well earneu
reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance ot his skill and success.

CAUTION IO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and minking person mast kiuar
that remedies Landed out lor general use sbsald
have their efficacy establl.bcd by well tatted experience in th -hands of a regularly educated pbvsioian, who- e pre- ar- tor^ .Tunics tits him tor ail the
duties he must Holtlil; yo theoouuiry is d >odod with
poor nostrums and cure-alis, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only Moles-, but always injurious. Ths unu.rtuuate sboutd be pa&tiodlax iu ► electing his physician, ai it ia a lament! bis
yet inconuovei table laet, that many ryphilmo
patien's are made miserable a itb rained c institution*
by malt-ea ment from inexperienced physicians in
practice; for it is a neint generally conceded
y the best syphilographers, thatthe stuu, and management of these complaints should eugrots th
whole time of those woo wenid b- competent and!
sacoesstul in their treatmem and care. The inexperienced general piactitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himseli acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pnrsnea one system f
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Mercury.

general

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed au e oessofanyklnd.
whether it he the solitary vloo of outh, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced eoniidenee iumaturer years,
SBKK FOR AS ARTinOTR IS 3BASOS.
The Pains and Aches, and Las sit use and Nervoas
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.

"A

No.l

Dr'..

description

Company,

Sound.

Although not produclrg

Metaphysical

Fall 'nformation will be furnished in regird to
the above and nil other Companies in the market,
upon application at our office, personally or by let-

MRS. M.

Poor
S.—Parties remmitting fbndsto us will please
charges of lorvardIn this manner they oan obtain sellable ree .se we

will bear the

log.
eelpte.

T. C. LOMBARD.
J. A.

Price per

Klee tic medical

Bottte,

■r*. M. G.

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.

Eye

DE HUGHES
particularly nvitrs all Ladies who
a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 6
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H’s Kleotio Honovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in repainting ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertam oi producing relist in a short time.
LADiKo will find it invaluable in all ccs's oi obnew!

Wa*er!

-Po"

ai
—

Kioh

larg,.*1.00
mall,.

ST.j

BOSTON.

Phytieian l»
bmpa Box ip

DIPHTHERIA

J?^E%,0w7terP"h*lr

Petroleum Stock Exchange,

J.B. HUGHES,
Aidrel8!n
_w°- »• Temple St., foorner of Middle) Portland.
tP Sand Stamp tor oiroular,

Discovery

Jnn oom, where it ia naed; be wiae end
eyeS
wlth

Lombard & Gore’s

STATE

at-

G. BROWN’S

Bichard’s

NO

99

unexpected

(Fill make the weakest eye, strong,—removing
animation and humor. Every one
I t proves the prevention of dlaease. ehonld use It

byexpre8s,exceptwhendraltacanbeobtained,

send
in which

be forwardo<Minmtdlately',^,r0*>riSte
ooattden,i*1 »d *“•
berat2£2?l?323£d.Mrl<,,,sr
DR.

CELEBBATED

I

ter.
P.

or

Is Quieter and Safer than th. Beet
the Lou t. O-Lat the wiae alwav,
their house.

continues to pay in tbe same ratio.

*“““** wl,‘

.A.dvice !

In aU oases of local, sudden,
tacks of disease, a box of the

present, the prospect at least equals that of the
Columbia Oil Company, of Pittsburg, at the time ot
organization, which hae paid on an original su‘ scripton of 82000 a net proiit of $64,600 in two yeara, and

THE

—

as

Venango

at

Copartnership

Jfotice,
undersigned have ’his day formed a
copartunder
he
and
nership
name
style of MORtE A
L.OTHROP, tor the purpose of carrying on the
wholesa'e Boo* and Shoe busi ee>, at 484 Cllon it
The trade is respectfully solicited
B. L. Hobbs.

5

May

It Cures Catarrh and avertsconsumption.

Syringing of

No.

[

R. W. Sears,
F. E. Smith,
J. H. Clapp,

Franklin Haven, Jr.,
William Lincoln,
D. M. Yeomans,
E. C. Bates.

Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh

So Violent

PRIVATE MEDICAL

ia

OF TRUATMBFT IB

It Cures Catarrh in all its types and stages

AT BIS

Do not wait or the consummation that is earn to folall my life fr -m Catarrh an Sorofu'a of t e worst
low, do not wait ior Unsightly Clears, lor
kind. At the »g of two years, the disease began t
Disabled Limbs, for loss of beanty
assume a violent form. All my life it ha* kect me
and Complexion.
in bondage. I have had hundreds of ulcerated
I
had
1
wo
ild
iu
a
winter.
htve
seven
great
throats;
BOW
pain and dizziness in my head, w»th many other oi
T
meats. Last wmet r the ecroiuia broae out under
You g m n troubled with emissions in sleep a
my ohin and run to <-uch an exunt that 1 thought
eoaplaiat sen rally the result of a bad habit
my life would run our, as no doctor could cure me
youth, tr.ated scientifically, and a perfeot cure war
One told amt would ta*e three yeirs to stor* tht
running. I ounn 11 11 the suffering endured in body I ranted or no charge made.
and mind. Most providentially 1 was •avi-'ed to gc
Hardly a day pas.es but wean consulted by oaa
or more young man with the above disease, some of
and see Mrs. M G. Brown. 1 did so. Iu the beginwhom
are as weak and emaciated as though
lost, 1 obtained her Afrtaphytical Disning of
they
had the consumption, and by their friends
covery, and used it fai’h ally. The happy acd glosupposed
to
have
it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and
rious lesnlts ere, that I am deliver* d truma'lmv diseases.
My Catarrh is gone, my dizziness and head
only correct on uree of treatment and in a short time
ache are gone. 11eel as free irom Scrofula and it;
are made to rejoice In perfoot health.
effects as any being in the world. In two weeks lifter I began *o use the Medicine the running sore nn
MIDDLE AGED MEN.
der
my chin had oeased; iu lesst^an a moe h I found
ssyselt a cur.d woman It is now nearly six month;
There are many men at <he ago o> thirty who are
since, and I ba«e h*d no return of diseas
troubled
with
too frequent ivaouatious from the
My throat,
whi h always troubled me with ulcerations, is ©abladder, often soeompanied by
slight smarting or
Mre’y cured Every exposure used to give me cold;
burning sensation, and weakening the system iu a
now 1 do not take cold at all.
manner the patient cannot account for. on
I feel stronger and
examinbet er than at any period ot my life. 1 bad wino
ing urinary depoaitsa ropy sediment will often ne
on my stomach; that is all
found, and sometimes small particles of semt-n or
gone. 1 can feel the Disalbumen will appear, or the color will be of a tkln
covery searching through my ays.em. My circulation was always Dad ; now it is good. I am getting
mi kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
muoh heavier and stroager I am sixty-five yean
There are mauy men who die oftnl*
appearance
old. I want all the world to know ot my great dedifficulty, ignorant rf the cause, which is the
liverance Irom Catarrh end Scrofula, and also from
SECOND STAGE OF 8EU1NAL WEAKNESS,
the grave where I expeo’ed scon to go.
loan warrant a penect cure in such ease- sad a
Mrs. WILLIAM EolEUT, 76, Central Avanue
full and healtny raatoraUon of tne urinary trains
Chelsea, where i can be been.
Persons who cannot
personally consult the
°“d« “*>7 writing in a plain manner a

DIRECTORS,

Tne Acme of Perfection!

It Cares

OAK BH 7UUHD

Catarrh—-Scrofula.

Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP, Esq.

AMD

They oure Green Blokmis (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spiual A flections, ptins in
the book and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation oi the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Siok Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with itxLi. the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delloate—their funotion
being to substitute
strength for weakness, whieh, when properly used,
they never fail to do.
All letters seeking information cr advice will he
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

Dtt. J. B. HUGHE

I» Mrs William Ellery, cf 76 Central Avenue,
Ch jlsea, do oertify that I have b en a great suffere

President—E. C. BATES, Esq.

CATARRH REMEDY,

struntion.

No.59 Liberty-st., New York.

J. F. Lrfou, ol Charlestown.—
March 18. 1864.
liusifl to cartity that nine momhs ago i was attacked with Neuralgia la th » meet violent form.—
Several physicians were applied to. who did ailtney
could to relieve me but to no purpose.
Every patent mtdiciBoand remedy thatooulu be found were
applied without effect My face was pouhiceu and
bandaged iu order to find relief. Since the Neuralgia at ock d me I lost t went) -seven pounds of flesh
In this state a friend of mine recommended me to
try Mrs. M. G Brown’s Me tap by sic *1 liooveiy, as
itnadcuredafriead of his of very bad e-os, which
had baffled the skill oi the most eminent physicians
Consequently 1 went to Mrs. M G. Brown’s office
and obtained her jtetaphysicai Discovery, on Saturday the 10th inst. 1 applied i at four o’olock in
The result was that: Neuralgia subthe afternoon
sided— a-most immediately I felt relief. I eh pt w ell
without any poultices, as before', aud at tbs time oi
giving this certificate he 21st inst.. 1 consider myself delivered of my diseose, and lecommend tne
Metaphy sical Discovery to all who are suffering.

profit of *1160

diseases the.

feMeodfceowlv

JYturalgia.

than

numerous

SOLE PROPRIETORS.

Certificate of Mrs.

equal to

Single copy, one year, Invariably
In advance.88.00

obviutcthoee

Dr. W. H. MEBWLN & Co.,

Catarrh.

PETROLEUM CO.,
Whose lands

sore or

spring from irregularity, by removing tha rregular
tty itself.
They eur„ Suppressed, Excessive and PalnlulSgsu-

Full direction?! accompany each box.
Prloe 41 per box, or six boxes for S6.
Sent by null, free of postage, onvooeipt of prise
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

doing

daily,

THE MAINE STATE

They

Metaphysical Discovery.
Ten

PRESEIi VKB,

For tbs removal of Obstructions, and the Iiuurano
of Regularity in the Recurrence of tho
Monthly Periods.

throat, so that 1 was obliged to give ul
church, for I bsd loot my voice. 1 had

qf Catarrh of

COATED.

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

1, Mn. William Dobbbli.y corner of Dexter
and D atreeta, South Bo ton. do certify tbat my
daughter has been suffering frim Catarrh for the
past ten years. She lost thesens of ,meli, and bad
no passage brough her nostrils during that time—
Every remedy was ro-orted to, without receiving
any relief. Seeing Mrs. M.G Brown’s Me aphjsi
oal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it. After
so, 1 must acknowledge my gratitude to
God fonnolin'ng me to t is gieat remedy for that
dreadlhl disease—Gatarih. I believe my daughter
never would have been cured had i not found this
medicine. It most have been sent of God >o the
people to rid them of the horrible disc .ses tbat take
noluoi them. My daughter's Catarrh is acutely
broksn up, her sense ot smell has returned, the pss
cage to her head is clear. 1 cheerihlly recommend
the Me'aphysiosl Discovery to all who suffer from

Daily Press,

rhe largest doily paper east of Boston, and haring
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
city combined, Is published at the Offloe In Fox
Block, 82 1-2 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday excepted, at 88,00 per annum.

N. A. FOSTER &
Portland June 1, ISM.

ex-

and

the regular rates ol commission.

compani

HEALTH

tbe directions on tbs bottle,. And thcr.sul is, that
the 'earing of both ears Is perfectly restored, tj
that I can bear ss well as any man. Tbe great trouble
iu my bead 1- entirely gone. My head feels perfectly easv and at rest. My throat, wliuh wa, so diseased, is entirely oared; and 1 have recoveied my voice
again. I would not tate one thousand dollars for
the benefit i ha> e received in the use of Mrs. M. G.

Petroleum and Coal Stocks will bo sold at the Brokers’ Boaids of New York and

tu

FULLS

FEMALE REGULATOR,

—

favor ah > terms.

change for available funds, without charge;

SUGAR

craziness. My head felt numb and stupid, and was
a source of constant trouble tome
I tried every remedy tbat oould bs thought of.—
I went to aurists; bat a- they wa ted to use lnati uments, I would have no hing to do witn them
About one montn since I obtained Mrs. Brown’s
Metaphysical Discovery, and used it according to

as

receiving prompt attention.

very sore

Liberty «t.. Hew York.

CHEROKEE

great trouble in my head—terrible noises almost to

all first elans Compan-

to

Wo. 59

sorrow.

a

singing

receive prompt attention

mail wi l

BOLE PROPRIETORS,

June 12th, 18f4.
1, Johit A. Nbwoomb. of Quiney, dooeriiiy tbat
I hare Been entirely deaf in my left ear lor twenty
years, and lor the past six years my right esr has
oeen so deaf that I oould not bear conversation or
pnbl'o speaking of any kind. I oould not hear tbe
chureh bolls ting, while 1 wss sit ing in the ehnrcli.
I have also been troubled lor a number of years with

the market.

Enquiries by

DH. W. R. MJERW1H A Go..

Remarkable Cure of Deafness of Twenty
Years Standing.

The undersigned are {Tegular Agents for tte principal Petroleum Companies of Boston, New.York,
and Philadelphia,and having no more lntereet in one
than in another, persons desiring information can
rely npon resolving an unbiassed account of
the standing and prospects of the various companies

Improved Calorie

of mind.

Tie ICAfEb.

Worth $30,000 at the Wells.

satisfy.

THE DAILT PRESS
Printing Office has one

CHART,

weakness.

s

3000 33"bis. Fer 3D ay

every desorlptton.
Also,
executed neatly, and ox

Let.

T1° a gentleman o' steady habits, a large, pleasant
1. furnished Room, heated by u furnace, and
supplied w th gas, in a private family, douse cen rally
located. A ppiy to W, 42 diddle st.
dec26d4w

BROWN’S

In giving the above extracts from my Phre ological Chart, I do so having a two told object in view.
First, Be.ause I do not wl o to be olassed with
Qnacas or Humbug*, who have ext er mented on the
suffering mass s till the blood of those slain by
Quaokery, pouring Medi.lue down the thiogt, and
Instruments, would float all the navies in the world
SeotnOlv, I wish to appear betbr the world in my
true colors, ‘or 11 rightly understood, I may bo erabled through m
Mat-physical Discovery to save
ihousandsofTaIaablell.es from an untimely grave,
and prevent di ease from being loft a* tut Inheritance
to unborn generations.
There are many woo do not be ieve in Phrenology
because they ars not abstruso thinkers. Phr nolog»
is begotten, born, and sustained by immutable laws.
READ THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CEK-

more

less than

no

CONVENIENT

Dwelling House, furnished
A with gented
the corner of
lurniture, situated
aud Bracket streets

on

comparatively

all expenses, of

over

Per

reaohed

(the Noble Well,

Progam-

to

Apply

so

rels per Day.
Will yield
than

.dUUJlii'

Hand-bills,

is

Well Producing Only Ten Bar

Single

$33,000

LARGE

Hysterics in lbmales.
One bottle cures Palpitation of tbe Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the manllnet
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst ease of Impoteney.
A few doses oure the low-splrlted.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medioine restores to manly vigor and roba
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do
pairing devotee of eensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the orertaeked msa
of business, tbe victim of nervous depression, It#
ndividuaisutferingfrom general debility, or from
weakness of a tinge organ, will all and immediate
and permanent relief by tbs use of this Elixir or Essense of Life.
Price 93 per bottle, or three bottles lor 99, sad
forwarded by Express, on receipt of monoy, to any
address.
Sold by ail Druggists everywhere.

You bare st'ong social feelings—are capable ol
loving as a friend, wile and mother: and if properly
mated, s oially, weald feel at home in the amnestic
eircie.
In character and dlsposl'lon j ou are pre-eminent,
ly womanly. In your Intellect an<i tendency to reason and plats you are decidedly masculine—when
amonginta lec ual men. y u wish you were a man;
when your life falls back into tbe domestic channel
I y u arc contented as a woman; bat have ever felt a
[ deeire for more intellectual elbow room.
You bavc a good memory of lacte and prir ciples
but the strength 01 your Intellect lie* In tbe reasoning de artment; and > cur reasoning power comes
from Casuality, locality. Coi sir ettvenese, Metaphysical power, Imitation and Mlrtlifulnesa.

Working Capital, $25,000,

-----.

House.

and

ex

even

that

O o,rds,

Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dances, etc- etc., of every variety and cost,
furnished at short notioe.

Schooner Nkllik Tabbox. 168
tone, two y-. are and a half oid
Fore
Main
3oiI end two Jibs are new;
^Sall,
has landed 149,000 feet lumber.

Jy4dtl

small means,

#

The

To

or

Silver Mines of Mexico ft So. America.

Put np in superior style.

Bronzed

A few doses onre

You cannot bear a Irown; a smile is sucihine to
year soul, wuile a frown is, to you, a blight, a storm

oepting the

feb3o codtf

For Sale.

olass, offtr greater Induce-

as a

any the world has ever known, not

than

on

and

inducement* to

superior

parson* 'of either large

ments to

at short motif.

Farm For Bale.

Apply
J UiSltofcbl*

Europe.

Petroleum Stocks.

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS ON LADIN'i,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts of LEGAL

Lin-

on

Lueatuutstieet,

Portland, Feb 1894.

ofljr

we can

Sioh investments,

Those

_

roa oi

believe

Bailroad, and other Corporation Work, dome
with promptness and fidelity.

furnished

Fttiin for Sale.
Toat superior A. 1 farm, recently
owned aud occupied bv the late
Capt. Thaxter Prinoc. containing

A

®

|St.,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

°f ot°r*e *■

^

Office,. 31 Exchange
(UP BTAIH8.)

W. D. LI'1'1 Lilli, Agent.

■

and in

adelphia,

LITTLE

for all

Union Ticket

on

in New York, Phil-

eat Manner.

Btnmuii,

the greatest medical discoveries el
the age.
One bottle will cure General
Debility.

k

philosophical turn

and

modern

ed to be one ol

Yon are capable o making great dlacorerles; you
bsve the power of invention. Yon coaid not follow in the footsteps -t others, although with voui
large imi atlon you are oapable oi adapting yoursell
to the to. ma and u' ages ol sooiety. You are not in
dined to adopt 0 her peoples’ thoughts.
You have large Ideality and Constructive! ess,
which g ves imagination and originality ; yon are
never better satisfied tt.au when poring over some
new problem, nr following out some faint bint iutc
its legl lmsie and logical result*. You an fond ol
the 11*0011*111 and the new, and are inollned to make
oombiBatlons of wo da, idea, and things, and not
easily puzzled witu complications. You have a laoulty for unravelling causes. Your Spi ituality is
large, «hicb elevates your mind 1. to the unseen and
unknown. You promise youiself only so much happiness or sneoers as you really w.rk out; lor the real
you trust to Providence.
Yonr love ol up robation lsso large that you wiaL
the good will and ikvorable opinion nt everybody;
you want all to give you a bear.y and generous re-

Bill-Heads Ruled and Curia the Nest,

terms that eannot Oil to

etc., etc., and is prepared to furnish t hrough Tickets
from Portland to ail the principal cities and towns in
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest ra'es of
tare, aud alt need tui information cheerfully granted.
Travellers will find it greatly to their auvantago to
procure their tickets at the

fy

°f

THB

great leading routes to ChicaIS go, Cincinnati,the
Cleveland, Detroit, Milwnukie,
St

aiionJri1

mi*ork'

and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks

Commission,

West, North West and Sooth West.

use.

This Wive is Unfer minted This Wine is Unfermented, Tuis Wine i. Vnfenhented.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACKMER & CO.,
Worce^Pf. Mass. jror ,a]© in Portland by W. T.
ruiLLiPs, & CO., and by Druggists and dealer*
generally.
not.27evd8m.

Buy

DOCUMENTS,

!

Yourel.sU wit, andreadily oer aivothsridiculous:
it you oannot oarr; the argument by direct logio you use the ‘-Keduotio ad Abaurdum/’ and show
the uusou.dness 01 ihe opposite proposition by dis-

Boston,

oost,

a

new

tbe resoit ol

vegetable kingdom, being an
abstract method of cure, irroepeo-

tive of all the old and worn-out
systems.
This medicine has been tested
by the most eminent medical men of the
day, and by them pronounc-

ana

dosing i

RATES!

mm REDUCED

STREETj

have

Cards,

ARRANGEMENTS.

6,980 00

_

Broadway.

204,188 40.
WM. K. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice Presided.
OEOROE W. SAVAGE,

none.
*7 0 00

Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1864, before me,
Henry Chickering, uBlice of the Peace.

,

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
ASSETS $1

John B. Brown k
d. J. Libby k co.

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1P M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this
line.
O. M. MORSE, Supt.
Waterville, November, 1863.
dec 14

WINTER

STATE

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Boston.

Vaughan

Durham, Seo’y.

J. N.

No 166 Fore St. Port and, Me.

113

leave Portland, Grand Trunk
sSr“SKstation, fur Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.40 a si and 1.26 P.M.
Fur Bungor and intermediate stations at 1.26 F. M.
Rktdbmiho -Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.S0J A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Both these trains oonnect at Portland with trains for

entirely

aspects you have the «realization of jour
lather, j onr ntelieot espeo ally. There is not more
than one person in ten thousand of either sex so
strongly inoi ne. to reason lagio Uly. Yeu are willing to stand by logical facia and to follow out tht
plau or purpose to its egl’imate conclusion .Judging
of its merits or demerit, accordingly.
Yoa appreciate Philosophy, and such persons at

Of every description executed in the beet style.

Trains

□man

lu Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.. 18,416 71
In Bank Stocks, valued at. 28 2e6 eO
In Bailroad and G's Co Stocks, valued at.
L675 00
Loans on Mortgages of real estate "
96,816 01

Total

99

nov7

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Western Massachusetts Ins. Co.,

6,460 00

favorable comparison with any establish,
ment in the city.

(Of every variety, style and

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Rejuvenating Elixir is
rjlUE
dieoovertoaia tbe

many

Fancy Types

BAILEY, Superintendent.

H.

«.

ihjceioo* to tbb

MOST DXL1UAT*.

Wm.i.8, September 1, IMS.
Yon have a strong constitution,
large brain,and
vitality enough to sustain it. You ate organized for
haaith, and loug life, having descended irom a substantial, healthy, vigorous and long lived atoek; is

EXCHANGE!

collection of

follows:

Portland, Nov. 7, 1864.

$11,462,454 38

Invested as lo lows:
Cash on hand and in Banks,.$706,879 06
Jl^ds <»isd mortgages at 7 prct. interest, 4 738,966 37
united S ate* Stocks, ©ost,.4 9K668 76
Real Estste,
647.87c 86
Balance aun from A gents.
24,03« 80
Interest accrued but not due,. 163,4<>0 0

profits

LIABILITIES.
Am’t of losses adjusted,and du and unpaid,
Am’t of loises incurred and in process of
adjus ment. $4,100 00
Ain't o losses reported on which no ac*
tioi has been taken...
Am t of claims for losses resisted by the Co,
Ain't of dividends declared, and cue, and

fi

GEORGE 1. B. JACKSON.
w8w

Co.,

OF NEW YORK%
1st. 1864, made in oonformity with
the Laws of Maine.

to ihe i

as

Passages lor California, by the Old Line Mail
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by
early application at this office.
may2od&wtf

Statement

Assets,

liter notice,

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and tliat personal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BuYDGE,, Managing Director.

LITTLE, Agent.
B

This Company is purely mutua1, dividing

484 42
preoi ums.
‘‘remiums..
>ue from Agents.
4,2o8 88
Cash in Banks.
;ash on hand no'depost ed
610 12

Qf New Fort, Office

Sept 28—w3m

me

W.

By Fowtia

MACHINERY,

Business and Professional

OP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for bout u Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at l.a6 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Pans at 5.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.80 A. M.

*861,0217

...

li S.6 20Coupon Bonds,....
dills receivable for Marine

ev,j uuui iui

IK.

PHRENOLOGICAL

proved

Will boar

paSSEgsn on and alter Monday, Not. 7,1864,
trains will ran daily, (Sundays except-

MRS.

II

RAILWAY,

TRUNK

oosTAijrnia nothin a

(18 Pemberton Square, Boston.
Arch Street, Philadelphia,
{410Bond
(46
street. New Yon.
EXTRACTS FROM

Office*

PETROLEUM LID COLL STOCK

Book and

OK, ESSENCE OF LIFK.

PRICE #6.00.

of

ELIXIR I

PnxTABBD*BO* Poxa Vis1Mlu EstbaotB

Discovery!!

metaphysical

Boston,

Onr Establishment is furnished with all the «p-

onr

REJUVENATING

Mrs. M. G. BROWN’S

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

And

dr. WKIOHT'M

Affection, Throat D.ffi.altiee, Diseased lives, Lots
of the Hair, Dyspepsia. Lulargement of the Liver,
Diaoat a of tUt Kidneys,.Constipation/iravel,Piles,
Paralysis, with all and every d a*ase which infest*
the human body, cored effectually by

unrivalled

TEE BEST STYLE OF TEE ART,

MODERN

eitxii

««»tar.ConM|.

Discharges from the Ear, Catarrh
Neuralgia, Rbeuma ism. Asthma!

LOMBARD & GORE,

our

*

Hoi*e»in the Head,

;
J

CARPENTER, Supt.

Of Canada.

10.860 35
26 671 66
88 Odo 000

Sworn to Nov. 16, 1864. Before me,
Thob. L. Thomkll, Notary Publio.
Portland Office
31 Exchange Street,

TS'tER«ATI0.1IAL

oasu.

*20,270 26
195,176 00
240,225 0

Lveses adjusted and due,..
none.
Losses unadjusted and in suspense. *46,194 80
All other olaims,.
237 60
WM. PITT, k-ALMEB. President.
Amdkbw J. Smith, Seeretary.

Total amount of Capital and Surplus. $257,808 82

Fire
oi

follows:

LIABILITIES

capital.

Jani2d3w

DAN.

Portland, Oct 81,1864dtl

*“*P*“" "Bd for

deafness,

PORTLAND. ME.

—

Agent

the Capital of said Company actually paid up ir.
Cash is. 8,200,000 00
The surplus on the 81st day ot Dec’r,..
57.8U8 til

II. T. MACHIN,
Tress iror.

Skate*,

sortmenr

of

■■■■.—

Chlorate of Potash Lozenges,

niday,

LOCATION.

The name of this Company is The At’antio Fire
md Marine Insurance Company, incorporated ir

City

as

Total assets,

Co.,

-$257,308

govern themselves

Assets

Mutual Life Insurance

Hade to the Secretary of the State of
Maine, pursuant to thu 8t itute of that State, entlt ed “An Act
to regu ate Agencies of
Foreign ins uranoe Com-

the

up, is $500,000 00
Of Surplus, is 4361,092 17

Cash iu Bank and on hand.
Bonds a d Mortgages, b lag first liens,
Loans on demand secured by collaterals,
Unpaid premiums iu course of collection,
iD'eresi aooruedanudue.
All other securities,.

t»tfon*free°*

Block, 881-8 Exchange St.,

Every description

®h*»m

City Building^

Proprietors,

fle,

paid

OF THE

Thirty-First Day of December, A. D., 1864,*

..

And Sore Thi-oat.

wiUP1«“8
o<rdia*lyr08ted
Jan

Amt.

ON THE

m

all

decOdtf

Atlantic Fireand Marine Ins.

1864. made pursuant to the

ON

Capital,

Of the condition of the

Interest money accrued and
other assets.. *.

Coughs, Colds,

TENDERS
Wareh

DOW,

.—

Meaalaoturcdby BEGENIAN
ano-k

Incorporated in 1821

STATE ME NT

1-62. and located
Rhode Island.

Sthnaisb, Steep Polls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebnrg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jsokson, Kimington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxtou Cemer, tor West Buxtou, Bonney EaSouth L m ngton. Limington, Limerick, Neweld, Farsonsfield, and Ossipee
At saccarappa, lor South Windham, East Standisn, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesuays,
Thursday and Saturdays.

Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. X. and 2.30

YORK,

Exchange st,Portland, Me.

NAME AND

Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40
A. M., and 3.40 P.M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
2.00 and 6.30 f. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
ears attached.
Stages connect at Gorbam for West Gorham,

MRS. M. G. BROWN’S

N. A. FOSTER & U0„
Fox

medical.

Branch Office it at 32
Congrtti Strut, above

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

novice:

«»,te xcep ied)

Manhattan Fire Ins. Comp’y,
IN THE CITY OF NEW
the 1st day of Nev.
Laws of Maiae.

PETROLEUM!

CALORIC POWER

nPYYfflBn 0n and aft*r November 1st, 1884,
ffli^SMHtrains will leave as follows, until far-

ther

OF THE

A ent,

panion.”

bole of Forfeited uoods

Maine

jan5d3w

—

We guar&nt t
Single for 8 <0, two bucket* 815.
this to bo tue be*t elevator for greit depth of ue In
now extant,
For fir(hep particnlajs enquire bv )e
ter or otherw so to either party.
Letters direottri
Portland P. O
sa G uow,
A W. WaT*FH0U8R.
P. 6.—E eva'ore may be seen for the present at
Stroud wafer vii age, by calling on

ja^9jodlx^ra4c

statement

said Company has. or mav hereat>r have or appeiut
in the bta<e of Maine frr and on behalf oi said Company, to accept and acknowledge service ol all process, whether mesDe or final, in anv action or proceeding against said company, in any of the courts
of said State. And it is hereby drained and agreed
that iaifl serviced the process aforesaid shall be ta
ken and held to be valid and auffioientin that behalf,
the same as if served udou sa;d company according
to the laws and practice of said State; and all ola<ms
or ri*ht of error by rea on o- the ms ner of snob
service, is hereby expressly waived and relinquished
Witness our hand and sent of the Compat y, ibis
twenty-ninth day of December, 1864.
Charles J. Martin, President.
Signed,
L. S.
John McGee, Secretary.
Policies issued by

Particular Notice.
undersign il Laving pure! a-ed the rivht to
m&ke,«e!l and use rlii a der Algernon's Pat nt
Water E'evator f r the County of Cumberland, are
re dy to r.eil eights
r Town’s or iud.vidual rights,
to 'uruisb ’ho curbs wi h

places:

New York,
I
State
B
City and County of New fork J
< harlkb J
Martin
President, and John
HgGkb. Georetary. o> the Home nauranoe Comoy.,
being s^vera ly and duly sworn, depose and say,
and each for himself says, that the ioregoing is a
true, full and correct statement of the affairs of the
said Corporation, andtnat they aretheabove descri
bed off cers thereof.
Ch irlrs J. Martin, President.
(Signed)
John McGee. Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn b-fore me, ihis twenty-uinth
day of December, A D.t 1864.
Witness my hand and N* taria Seal,
J. H. Washburn. Notary Public
(L. S.)

JOHN

or

oarrency.
To New York from any of the above
Cabins, $66 **nd $60; steerage, $26 i ay able in gold or
in
American
equivalent
curreuoy.
Those who wish f> send ion heir ri nds can buy
tic -ets at these ra’et ire m the Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD A CO,
6 bowling Green. New York.
jandd4m

Know all Men My these Presents, That
the Home Insi ranee Company, oi the City of New
York, do herebv authorize any and all agon's that

Sons,

*alway or
specially

built

wen-

he

op

Founders,

These steamers

Atlantic t ade, are divided into water and
air-tight compartments.
Rates of Passage.
From New York io any ofthe above plaee: Cabins,
$12» and $100; steerage $45, payable in American
lor

IMal ain't

Iron

fast Steamships

Steam to and From the Old Country.

966,214 95

THE DAILY PRESS,

Attention la reepeatfhlly invited to
facilities for executing in

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

MKD1CAL
^

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

un’il inrther no.ice, run as follows:
Leave B own’s Wharf, Port aud*overy WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P m., and lcaee Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted np w th fine accommodations for passengers, maki gthis the most speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Pa sage $8.00, including
Faro and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by th'sline to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send the’r freight to the
steamers ns early as 8 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX. brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. S3 West Street,
New York.
Dec. 6, 1862.
dtf

60

5,70S

lenditi and

87

PETROLEUM.

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

LINE.

CHESAPEAKE,Capt Willard,and
POL'OMaC, Capt. Sherwood, will,

00
00

66,169 39

unpaid,

d«cl7d8m

C-iMmkct ox Tickxtb art sold at
Freeport,Bruns
witk. Batu, and all otner stations between Brunsviokand Kendall’s Mills, for Bangor an all otier
stations oj the Maine Central K. R. east of Ken.
Mills.
Through Fakir from Portland ard Bolton bv
this route to Bangor will be made the rams as
by
auy other line.
F eight Train leaves Portland at7 A. M.daily, and
is due at 3 P M.
KB WIN NOTES,
Dee 19 -6s—dec22tf
8upt.

SteamshipCo

SEMI-WEEKLY

26,000 00
Amountoi RiohmonaCounty
bond-, rnackei va ue
23,760 03
An opntof Brook yaCity Water bcmdH market value,
11,860 00 411.762
Am- unt of Hank Mocks,
112,260
Amount ot loans on bo dsand mortgages
being first lieu of re*ordeu unin umbered real es’ate wo that e si *2,‘ 36.OK), rate of interest G aud 7 per cent, 1,002,842
Amount of kaos on clocks and bonds,
payable on demand, the m.rket v iue
of securiiea pledged, at least 9276 OCO
229,192
Amount of ’earner Magn.t and Wreck-

Amouut of losses incurred and in process
of adjustment
Amount ©ileuses reported on whiehno

for Ptialon's—Tates no other.
Sold by druggist* generally.

“iMt ly

GRAND

New England Screw

62,962 00

Amount of losses adjusted, and due and

lit#" Beware of Counterfeits.

Passenger Trains leave Portland daifor Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Ken.
oaowheg&u, at 110 p n. At Kendall's
Mills (his train conneeU at 6 20 p. m. with train for
Ba gor and ail stations east ot Kendall's Mills same
evening
Returning, the paseengertrain is dus in Portland
a«2r. it. TO s train takes passe,
gets at Kendall’s
Mills ,rom the train from
Bangor at 9.10 a. x.
U&fffBm

102,500 00

liabilities.

A Uml Bxqni.ile, Drlicnle nul FrnPerfnmr, Df.lillfrl from site
and Renuliful Flower from
which it tnhea iia
Manufactured only by PIIAI.OIV Sc SON.

ran as

frlrnMnrtlt* fo^QWB:
Leave

00

(estimated)

■rnat
Bare

Will, until further notice,

MLiygi'1'

12,200 0)

AmounrofCalifornitb Bonds
7 per ceot, market va ue
Am* u"t of tiocneoiicut Mate
Bonds, market vatu
Am runt N Y
City Central
Park bonds, market value
Amou nt of Que.ns County
oonds, market vaiue

A

$30.

Steerage,

Total amount of Capital and Surplus, *3,543,938 29

MISCELLANEOUS.

mots an

PASSENGERS booked

Company,

Amount due for premiums on policies issued at offi e
Amount o tills receivable for premiums
on Inland Navigation isk, Ac,
Interop accrued on 1st December, 1864,

FOR THB HANDKERCHIEF.

Machinists and

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,

Portland and Kennebec R. R.

Carrying <be Canadian and United States Mails.

ing apparatus

NEW PERFUME

Ask

SElSJJSMc

INSURANCE._

V* S. marshal’ll i%ottce.

■———1■

STEAMBOATS.

|

structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in.
the least injurious to the health, and may bo uAen
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the ceuatrv with full directions
DK. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.
N.

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendjaul 1866 ukw y

own sex.
ance.

26

aye R'a

Brown’s “Scalp Renovator.’*

Fall known fhr
rnaewlng the aealp, increasing and
trengthenlag the hair.
Pritt per Bottle, SI.
kk1 The above oe.'ebrated Medium*. are to be had
, f H. H.
llav, oor. Kiddle and Free ate, and Drag| l*tigenerally.
novlT ISM d WkSfewly

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMSj

i

J. C.

GORE,

Jn.

MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank.
Janl6 law 8m

161 Middle at.,
PORTLAND.
aovMtf

